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1 me fiom my offrce is Sandeep Seth. 09:06:07

2 THE WDEOGRAPHER: Thankvou. The 09:06:10

3 wiùìess will be svrorn ¡n. 09:06:11

4 V. THO¡4AS RHYNE, III, 09:06:11

5 having been first duly swom, teslified as follows: 09:06:19

6 EXAMINAION 09:06:19

7 BY MR. LUMISH: 09:06:19

I Q. Dr. Rhyne, would you please just state 09:06:19

9 your name for the record. 09:06:23

10 A. Mv full name is Vemon Thomas Rhyne, o9io6i24

11 ff. 09i06i27

12 Q. All right. And you're serving asan 09:06:27

13 expert ¡n this case for Function Med¡a? 09:06:30

14 A. Yes. 09:06:31

15 Q. And you understand th¡s ¡s a lawsu¡t 09:06:31

16 brought by Function l,4edia agaìnst Google and Yahoo!? 09:06:33

17 A. Yes. 09:06:36

18 Q. Okay. And we've met off the record 09:06:36

19 here. You know who I am, and you understand that I 09:06:38

20 reDresent Yahoo! here today? 09i06i42

2l A. Yes. 09i06"44

22 Q. All right. 09:06:44

23 A. I may get the tlvo ofyou confused as 09i06i44

24 being Yahoo! orMr. - Google, but-- 09'.06:47

25 Q. Understood. 09i06i47
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1 PROCEEDINGS 09:05:01

2 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Good morning. 09:05:01

3 We're on the record at 9:05 a.m. on March 25th, 09:05:06

4 2009. ¡4y name is Trey Perez here with our court 09:05:11

5 reporter, M¡chealJohnson We are here from 09:05:14

6 Ver¡text National Depos¡tion & Litigation Serv¡ces 09:05:16

7 at the request of the defendant. Th¡s depos¡tion is 09:05:19

I be¡ng held at F¡sh & Richardson in the c¡ty of 09:05:24

9 Aust¡n, Texas. 09:05:28

10 The caption of th¡s case ¡s Function 09:05:29

11 Media, LLC, versus Google, Inc., and Yahoo! Inc., 09:05:30

12 Case No. 2O7-C\|-279-CE Th¡s is the videotaped 09:05:35

13 deDosition Dr. Thomas Rhyne 09:05:43

14 Please note that aud¡o and v¡deo 09:05:45

15 record¡ng w¡ll take place unless all parties agree 09:05:46

16 to 90 off the record. M¡crophones are sensitive and 09:05:49

17 may p¡ck up wh¡spers and pr¡vate conversations. 09:05:51

18 At this time will counsel and all 09:05:54

19 present ¡dent¡ry themselves for the record. 09:05:56

20 lvlR, LUMISH: Doug Lumish, Weil 09:05:58

21 Gotshal for Yahoo!. 09:06:01

22 MR. WOLFF: Jason Wolff, Fish & 09:06:02

23 Richardson for Google' 09:06:03

24 MR. BRANDON: Jeremy Brandon, 09:06:03

25 counsel for the plaint¡fl and the w¡tness. And w¡th 09:06:05
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1 A. - but I'll trv to keep that stra¡ght. 09:06:50

2 Q. so, lYr. Wolff, my -- my colleague here, 09:06:51

3 represents Google. He may ask you some questions 09:06:54

4 later, but I'm going to - 09:06:54

5 A. I understand. 09:06:54

6 Q. - stãrt off th¡s morn¡ng. 09:06:54

7 A. Sure. Uh-huh. 09:06:56

8 ¡4R. LUIVIISH: Would you please mark 09:06:57

9 that as 84. 09;06:58

10 (Deposit¡on Exh¡bit No.84 Marked.) 09:06:59

11 Q. (BYMR. LUI4ISH) Sir, Iwanttohandyou 09:07:07

12 a couple of three documents here. F¡rst, I want to 09:07:09

13 g¡ve you a report, wh¡ch we've now marked as Exh¡bit 09:07:11

14 84. Can you just take a moment, look atthat, and O9iO7"l4

15 confirm to me that that ¡s, ¡n fact, the expert 09:07:18

16 report you submitted in this case? 09i07i20

!7 A. Ifs the body ofthe report. lth¡nk 09i07i22

18 that there were some attachments as it t 'as 09i07i24

19 orig¡nally fìled, primarily my resume and a Iist of 09i07i26

20 cases, but ¡t appears to be the declarat¡on I guess 09:07:30

21 is the way I think of it, Mr. Lum¡sh. 09:07:33

22 Q. All right. And then Iwanttog¡veyou 09:07;36

23 the two patents that are addressed in your report. 09i07i37

24 They have previously been marked, but the cop¡es I 09iO7i4L

25 have don't have the exhibìt numbers on them. But I 09i07i44

Veritext National Deposition & Litigation Services
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1 want ìo $art by giving you the * what we call the Og:07:47

2 '025 patent US patent 7,240,025, wh¡ch was 09;07:50

3 previously marked as Exh¡b¡t 48, and then US 09:07:56

4 6446045, which was previously marked as Exhibit 51. 09:08:01

5 You - you refer to these patents as 09:08:24

6 the '045 and the'025 patents; ¡s that fair? 09:08:26

7 A. Yes. 09:08:30

I Q. And you'll know wh¡ch patents I mean 09:08:30

9 when we use thos€ numbers? 09:08:33

10 A. Yes. 09:08:34

11 Q. All r¡ght. Howlongd¡d ¡ttakeyouto 09:08:35

12 prepare your report, Exhibit 84? 09:08:37

13 A. we¡|, I would say at that point in this 09:08:40

14 case, not necessar¡ly d¡rectly for the purposes of 09:08:42

15 wr¡t¡ng the report, but I - I think I had no - 09:08:45

16 around 50 hours of effort invested ¡n understand¡ng 09:08:49

17 the patents and -- and the cla¡m construction 09:08:52

18 ¡ssues. 09;08;54

19 In terms of actually writing the 09:08:55

20 report and f¡naliz¡ng ¡t for subm¡ssion, I - I 09:08:58

21 th¡nk probably somewhere Ìn the neighborhood of 10 09:09:00

22 to 20 hours in that particular task, but it was at 09:09:04

23 the end of a lot of prior work. 09:09:07

24 Q. When you say "50 hours," was that the 09:09:10

25 total amount of time vou had worked on th¡s lawsuit 09:09:12

Page I
lvlR. BRANDON: - had with me -- 09:10:181

2 THE WTINESS: All r¡ght. 09:10:18

3 lvlR. BRANDON: -- as those are 09:10:18
4 privileged under the protect¡ve order. 09:10:19

5 A. Okay. I - all - alll can say is that 09:10:21

6 that lim¡ted probably no more than a 45-minute 09:10:23

7 exper¡ence ¡s the only thing I've done ¡n any way to 09:10:26
8 unders-tänd what w¡ll ultimately be my 09:10:29

9 responsib¡l¡t¡es relative to invalid¡ty and 09:10:32

10 ¡nfr¡ngement. 09:10:36

11 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) So as you sit here now, 09:10:36
12 then, you haven't formed opin¡ons about 09:10:38

13 infr¡ngement - on infringement, val¡d¡ty or 09:10:40

14 ¡nvalid¡ty; ¡s that true? 09:10:45

15 A. No. 09:10:46
16 a. And that's true for both -. 09:10:46

f7 A. Or yes. Yes. 09:10:46
18 a. Yes, it is true? 09:10:48

19 A. Yes, ¡t's true. 09:10:49

20 a. That's true for both Google and Yahool? 09;10:50

2I A. Yes. 09:10:53

22 Q. You expect, though, that you are go¡ng 09:10:59

23 to later work on those questions? 09:11:02

24 A, I - when I was retained as an expert 09:11:05

25 for the pla¡nt¡ff, Function Media, I assumed that 09:11:08
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1 up to the point that the report was complete? 09:09:14

2 A. I'm not sure exactly how many hours, 09;09:16

3 Mr. Lumish, but I th¡nk something between 50 and 09:09:19

4 75 hours is - ¡s the best estimate I can g¡ve you 09:09:22

5 now relative to the total amount of time that I've 09:09:26

6 spent on this case. 09:09:28

7 Q. Some of that time, those 50 to 75 hours, 09:09:30

I were spent on other ¡ssues like the allegations of 09:09:33

9 infringement and the allegations of invalid¡ty from 09:09:36

10 both sides; ¡s that tsue? 09;09:40

11 A. No. 09i09i42
12 Q, So you've spent no time on those ¡ssues? 09:09:42

13 A. No. I - I - very ear¡y on in the 09:09:44

14 case, just to get an understand¡ng of - of what the 09i09i47

15 accused operations and products look like,I sat 09:09:50

16 down w¡th Mr. Brandon and was kind of walked through 09:09:56

17 a couple of the Google webs¡tes that adveft¡sers use 09:10:01

18 to set up a - an advertisement serv¡ce through 09:10:06

19 Google. That - 09:10:11

20 MR. BRANDON: Let me just caution 09:10:11

21 you right here not to reveal the substance of any 09:10:12

22 communications -- 09:10:14

23 THEWrÍNESS: Oh. 09:10:14

24 MR. BRANDON: - thatyou've -- 09:10:15

25 THEWnNESS: Okay. 09:10:17
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1 would be part of my ult¡mate respons¡bilities. 09:11:12

2 We've * literally we've never d¡scussed it at 09:11:14

3 length. 09:11:17

4 !lR. BRANDON: Aga¡n, let mejust 09:11:18

5 caution you not to get ¡nto any discussions with 09;11:19

6 counsel. O9tl7i22

7 A. I can't tell vou what counsel and I've O9i!!i22
t had, but I - I haven't lifted a pen or - or looked o9:!1i24
9 at a document or anything relat¡ve to infringement 09i!!i27
10 or valid¡ty. Idon't- I really know very l¡ttle 09;11;30

11 about what those issues mav be. 09:11:35

!2 Q. (BY l4R. LUMISH) All right. Can you 09:11:37

13 tell me what you d¡d to prepare for your report ¡n 09:11:37

14 or - ¡n order to make sure you were ready to go and 09:11:41

15 had fullv-formed oÞin¡ons. 09:11;43

16 A. I've had a number of face-to-face 09i11i44
17 meetings w¡th - with the attorneys, w¡th - I've 09:l|i47
18 met the -- the two inventors, Ms. Stone and 09:11:51

19 Mr. Dean, on several occas¡ons, with the specifìc 09:11:55

20 purpose of - well, w¡th two purposes: First, was 09:11:59

21 to understand whät the inventions represented and 09:12:04

22 the cla¡ms of the two patents are, and then from the 09:12:08

23 very beginn¡ng, to work w¡th - to work on the 09:12:13

24 Markman construction - cla¡m construction ¡ssues. 09i12i22

25 And I have been lnvolved w¡th various attornevs and 09'.!2i25

3 (Pages 6 to 9)
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1 the inventors ¡n d¡scuss¡ons where they were ask¡ng Ogi72i32

2 me what my -- 09:12:36

3 ùlR. BRANDON: Let me - let mejust 09i12i37

4 caut¡on you again not to get ¡nto the substance of 09:12:38

5 any communicat¡ons you've had involving counsel, as O9tl2i4t
6 those are priv¡leged under the protect¡ve order, O9il2i44

7 A, The main th¡ng I've done is worked on 09i12i46

I what I th¡nk, in my opinion, are the appropr¡ate 09:12:48

9 construct¡ons once ¡t was made clear to me what 09:12:51

10 terms were beìng proposed to be construed. And Ogi7zi54

11 I've - thafs what I've done. 09:12:59

12 MR. LUMISH: Let me make sure I 09:13:01

13 understand your counsel's position. You're not 09:13:02

14 say¡ng that he can't tell me the basic facts, that 09:13;04

15 he met with lawers and when it was and all that? 09:13;07

16 You're just saying you don't want him to talk about 09:13:09

17 the substance based on an agreed provision, 09:13:12

18 protect¡ve order, those things would be out of 09:13:12

19 bounds? 09:13:13

ZO ¡4R. BRANDON: Right. I don'twant 09:13:13

21 to talk - want h¡m talking about the communicat¡ons 09:13:14

22 he had w¡th counsel present. 09:13:16

23 MR. LUMISH: You don't want the 09:13:18

24 substance of the commun¡cat¡ons? You're not argu¡ng 09;13:19

25 about the fact that there were discussions? 09:13:21

Page !2
1 A. I didn't say ¡t was important. 09i74i32

2 Q. D¡d you - d¡d you speak with them 09:14:35

3 directlv? 09:14:38

4 A. We were alltogether in the room. Yes. 09:14:38

5 Q. Did they help you understand the cla¡m 09i!4i4L

6 construction issues ¡n this c¡se? 09:14:43

7 MR. BRANDON: I'mgoingto-I'm 09:14:45

8 going to - aga¡n, these are communic¿tions 09i14i46

9 ¡nvolv¡ng counsel, which are protected under the O9:14i49

10 prctective order and are pr¡vileged. 09:14:51

11 MR. LUMISH: I'm not ask¡ng the O9iL4i52

12 substance of them. 09:14:53

13 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) I'm asking ifthey 09:14;54

14 helped you form any opinions related to your cla¡m 09:14:55

15 construction. 09:14;58

16 ¡4R. BRANDON: I believe - let me 09;14:58

17 just ask the court reporter to read back the 09:14:59

18 prev¡ous quest¡on. 09:15;01

19 Q. (BYMR. LUMISH) Well/ I'm asking it the 09:15:03

20 way I just asked ¡t now, which ¡s: D¡d your 09;15:05

21 d¡scussions w¡th the named inventors help you form 09;15:06

22 any opinions about claim construct¡on? 09:15:09

23 A. I don't think so. 09:15;11

24 Q. Why not? 09:15:14

25 A. Thafs my opin¡on, that it dìdn't help 09:15;17

Page

1 lYR. BRANDON: No, I'm not arguing 09it3i22

about the fact that there were d¡scussions. 09:13:24

11

2

3 MR. LUMISH: All right. 09;13:26

4 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) So let me ask you that 09:13:26

5 quest¡on. And how many times d¡d you meet w¡th O9iL3:27

6 counsel to prepare for your report ¡n this case? 09:13:29

7 A. I met w¡th a team of people in Houston 09:13:32

I at Susman Godfrev's offÌce on two occas¡ons, and I 09:13:40

9 met with a team of people here in Austin on one 09:13:45

10 occasion, and I've had numerous other not 09:13:48

11 face-to-face communicat¡ons w¡th some of those 09:13:53

12 people. 09:13:56

13 Q. And how many times did you meet w¡th 09:13:58

14 Mr. Stone or Ms. Dean? 09:14:00

15 A. I think for the two meetings ¡n Houston 09:14:03

16 and the meeting here, they were present ¡n both 09:14:05

17 cases, although they - they - no, I th¡nk thats 09:14:08

18 correct. For one of them, they arrived a l¡ttle 09:14:11

19 later than I did. But I believe they have been 09:l4iL4

20 present for some or all of the meetings, the three O9i74it7

21 meet¡ngs, face-to-face meet¡ngs that I described to O9i!4i21

22 you. 09:14i23

23 Q. Why was ¡t important to meet with 09i14127

24 Mr. Stone and Ms. -- Ms. Stone and Mr. Dean, pardon 09:14:30

25 me? O9i!4i32
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me understand what they had in mind and when they 09:15:19

apptied for these patenb. And I learned some 09:15:25

interest¡ng facts about the¡r backgrounds and what 09:15:31

they had been doing as businesses that led up - 09:15:33

as - as I understand the history here. But ¡n 09:15:37

terms of the claim construction worlç I - I don't 09:15:40

bel¡eve I've cited or relied on anything that either 09:15:42

of those tvvo ¡ndividuals might have said to me 09:15:46

during those meet¡ngs. 09:15:49

Q. D¡d your discussions with the inventors 09:15:51

¡nfluence your opinions ¡n any way, then, on claim 09:15:53

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

rz constructìon?

13 A. I was going to say thats a pretty broad 09:15:58

14 question unt¡l you got to the kjcker' I don't think 09:16:00

15 so, no. 09:16:02

16 Q. You said there r¡/ere some ìnteresting 09:16:10

17 facts you learned in the meetings w¡th the 09:16:12

18 ¡nventors, What were those? 09:16:14

19 MR. BRANDON: I'm going to inst-uct 09:16:15

20 the witness not to answer on the grounds that they 09:16:16

21 ¡nvolve priv¡leged communications ¡nvolv¡ng counsel, 09:16:18

22 and those are protected under the protect¡ve order. 09;16:20

23 ¡4R. LUMISH: I'm going to have to 09:16:23

24 took at that protective order during the brealç see 09if6t24

25 ìf we want to come back to that. 09:16:26

09:15:57

Ver¡te):t National Deposition & L¡tigation Services
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a. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) You're a patent agentì OgiL6i27

is that r¡ght, s¡r? 09:16:29

A. Yes. 09:16:30

a. How long has that been true? When did 09:16:33

you get your registration admission to the patent 09:16:35

office?

A. i think 1999.

09:16:38
09:16:38

I Q. And have you prosecuted patents 09:16:40

9 yourselP 09:.L6:42

10 A. I have one patent application that's in 09:16:42

11 the process of prosecution at this current time. 09:16:45

LZ a. You're the prosecuting attorney - 09:16:48

13 prosecuting agent on that, pardon me? 09:16:49

14 A. Yes, 09:16:51

15 a. And is that one of your own patents or a 09:16:51

16 patent for somebody else? 09:16:53

77 A. Ifs for my son and a friend of hìs, who 09:16:55

18 at the time had worked in the computer game 09:16:57

19 ¡ndustry. And they had an ¡dea that they felt was 09:17:00

20 patentable, and I * they didn't have a lot of 09:17:03

21 money, so I agreed to do ¡t pro bono for the two of 09"I7iO7

22 them, and - 09:17:11

23 a. Has anybody ever hired you to prosecute 09:17:11

24 a Datent for them? 09:u:14
25 A. No. 09:I7tL4

Page 16

1 a better insight into all of these procedures and 09:18:23

2 processes that take place during the prosecutíon 09:18;26

3 process, and I - it - ¡t was interesting. I guess 09:18:31

4 that's the best thing that I can say. 09:18:35

5 Q. The - so to pass the test, though, you 09:18:37

6 did have to take a class and study about the rules 09:18:40

7 and regulat¡ons of the patent offìce; ¡s that true? 09:18:43

8 A. I don't know that I had to. Ijust had 09:18:46

9 an opportunity to do so. 09:18:48

10 Q. You did that, though? 09:18:48

11 A. I d¡d do thaL uh-huh. It was 09:18:49

12 interesting as well. I was probabfy 15 years older 09:18:51

13 than anybody else in the room at the t¡me. 09:18:59

L4 Q. Noth¡ng wrong with that. 09:19:01

15 To prepare your report ln this case, 09:19:04

16 you studied the patents, the'025 and the'045 09:19:06

Q. And how many times would you say you've 09:19:11

read the '025 Patent? 09:19:14

A. Well, I - I tend - and this may be a 09:19:15

bit of an ¡ssue for us, I tend to read the '045. I 09:19:17

don't know whether that's r¡ght or wrong l know 09:19:21

they have the same specification s, but they're not 09iI9"22

formatted quite exactly the same. So I k¡nd of - 09:19:26

T7

18

19

20

21

23

24

25

patents?

A. Yes.

09:19:10

09:19:11

1 Q. Haven't done Ìt for any companìes or
Page 15

09:17:15

09:17:162 technologies outside your fam¡ly?

3 A. No. 09:17:18

4 Q. Do you have any intentìons of 09:17:18

5 prosecuting patents go¡ng foMard? o9|17i20

6 A. No. o9i!7t27

7 Q. Why did you get the reg¡stration? O9i!7i22

8 A. An attorney at Fish & R¡chardson, whom I 09i17i25

9 knew, who no longer worK there, made me a bet. He 09:17:28

10 said, "I bet you could take the patent bar" - "or 09:17:33

11 the patent office exam and pass ¡t, g¡ven your 09:17:38

12 experìence ¡n patent l¡tigation and other aspects of 09:17:42

13 the patent process," O9i!7i45

14 And, you know, I could have easily 09:17:48

15 won the bet by flunking the test, but it sounded 09;17:50

16 l¡ke an ¡nteresting thing to do. And I had a case 09:17:53

17 that I was the expert in down ¡n Corpus Chrìs1¡, 09:17:55

18 Texas, that settled on the eve of my dr¡v¡ng to 09:U:59

19 Corpus Christi to serve as a w¡Fless in that case. 09:18:04

20 And I had about two weeks of clearance in my 09:18:06

21 schedule. I signed up and took one of the patent 09:18:10

22 bar preparation courses. And I had prev¡ously 09:18:14

23 signed up to take the test, and I took it and passed 09:18:18

24 it' 09:18:21

25 And I just thought it would g¡ve me 09:18:21
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1 where I maybe have a mental image, ¡4r. Lum¡sh, of 09i19i29

2 where something might be on one of these columns is 09:19:29

3 not ¡n exactlv the same place. 09:19:32

4 Q. Well, you're in luck. All ofmy notes 09:19:34

5 today are on the'045. 09:19:36

6 A. I'm - I'm relieved. Okay' I don't 09:19:37

7 know. I've probably been through that specificatjon 09i19i42

8 front to back more than fìve tÌmet prew much l¡ne O9iL9i44

9 by line. 09:19:48

10 Q. And so did you ever read the'025 patent 09:19;49

11 separately or did you just rely on the - what you 09:19;52

12 understood to be the ¡dentity of the specifìcations 09:19:55

13 betlveen úìe two of them? 09:19;58

L4 A. I have read it separately. Its my 09:19:58

15 understand¡ng, and I haven't tr¡ed to use some 09:20:01

16 document comparison tool to conf¡rm it, that the 09:20:03

17 abstract ¡s different. And obviously it ¡s on the 09:20:06

18 face of the patent, and obv¡ously the claims are 09:20:08

19 d¡fferent. so whenever I wanted to rely on the - 09:20:11

20 the claims where certa¡n terms appear, I've 09:20:15

21 generally gone back where there's a term that is 09:20;18

22 e¡ther onlv ¡n or also ¡n tTìe'025, as well as the 09:20:21

23 '045. I've -- I've looked at those, but I've 09t20"26

24 generally relied on the spec¡fìcatjon as printed in 09i20i29

25 the'045. 09:20:33
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3 A. Uh-huh.

Page 18

1 Q. I asked you about what you did to 09:20:34

2 prepare for your report. 09:20:36

09:20:36

4 Q. You told me you met w¡th lawyers and met 09:20:37

5 with the ¡nventors. Did you do anything else? 09:20:39

6 A. I d¡d some things that are evidenced in 09i20i42

7 my report, I've looked at the file histor¡es for - 09:20:45

8 for the two patents. And I wouldn't say I've looked 09:20:51

9 at every single p¡ece of paper that are found ¡n 09:20:54

10 those f¡le h¡stories, but I've looked at generally 09:20:58

11 the ebb and flow of off¡ce actÌons and any following 09:21:01

12 amendment or argument that's provided by the 09:21:05

13 aDDlicants. l've looked at some techn¡cal ogi2l:07

14 dict¡onar¡es, at least for -- for one term or so. 09i21iL2

15 Thals about alll can think. 09:21:18

16 a. How did you s€lect the tech dict¡onar¡es 09:21:19

17 to read? O9'2f:22

18 A. I have an old personal set of several. 09i21i23

19 I tend often, if I think there's an appropr¡ate 09i21i27

20 defin¡tion, to rely on the IEEE Standard D¡ctionary. 09;21:30

21 I also have a ¡4icrosoft - a couple of versions of O9i21i37

22 the M¡crosoft Computer D¡dionary. And I remember ogi2!i40

23 looking into those, and I don't know that I - I 09:27i42

24 don't th¡nk I - I cited to a deposit¡on -- excuse O9i2li46

25 me, to a defìnit¡on from them, but I - I do recall Ogi2!:49

Page 20

1 Q. What - what do you believe to be the 09:22:59

2 primary forms of evidence for that quest¡on, how to O9i23iO2

3 construe the claims of the patent? 09:23:05

4 
^. 

I'll give you my lay op¡n¡on of it. I'm 09:23:08

5 not an attorney. But J start with the language of 09:23:11

6 the cla¡ms. And then I read those - that language 09:23:14

7 in light of whafs set forth in the specif¡cat¡on. o9i23i!7

8 I - I think that the f¡le history c¿n play a role 09i23i20

9 if there were statements made by the applicant 09"23i24

10 during the prosecution that characterize the mean¡ng 09:23:28

11 of certa¡n claims or the charader of the invention' 09:23:31

12 And after you get through with that/ 09:23;35

13 if there's still - if I feel ¡ts st¡ll 09:23:38

14 appropr¡ate, I'llturn to a techn¡cal d¡ct¡onary. 09:23142

15 Q. These statements to the patent office 09i23i46

16 that you were just discussing - 09:23:48

A. Uh-huh. 09:23:48

Q. - between the appl¡cant and the - the 09:23:49

patent office, would you agree those - those can be 09:23:50

imDortant evìdence as to what's meant by the terms 09:23:53

of the patent?

A. Yes.

Q. And generally the back and forth wÌth 09:23:57

the patent off¡ce, do -- do you see that as 09:24:00

intrÌnsic evidence about what the patent means? 09i24i03

17

18

19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

09:23:55

09:23:55
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look¡ng in them as well. 09:21:53

Q. Other than the IEEE standard and the 09:21:54

¡4¡crosoft dictionary you mentioned, what other 09:21:56

d¡ctionar¡es do you have as your - your set that 09:21:59

you mentioned? 09i22i0!
A. That I own? Oh, I've probably got 25 09t22i0I

various dictionar¡es in the electricäl and technical 09'.22i06

arb. ú you recall, there was a case entitled

"Texas D¡gital Systems" a number of years ago.

Interest¡ngly enough, I was a partner in the

formation of that l¡ttle company, which st¡ll

ex¡sb, although I'm not involved in. And ¡t

somehow or another elevated the role of d¡ctionar¡es O9i22i25

almost over anything else in the world. 09:22',28

And I'm somewhat ol an old book 09i22i3l
collector/ and I spent some t¡me on a couple of 09i22i34

websites. And just bought representat¡ve issues of O9t22:36

all the IEEE dict¡onar¡es and others. And so, l¡ke 09i22i42

I say, I've got 20 to 25 computer and electr¡cal 09122:46

eng¡neering dictionar¡es in my own library. 09i22i49

a. Do you believe that the dict¡onaries are 09i22151

st¡ll elevated above everything else ¡n the way you 09i22:53

put it in the context of performing claim

constructlon analyses?

1

2

4

5

7

I

10

11

12

t4
15

L7

18

19

20

21

22

23
24

09'.22i09

09i22i14
09:22i17

09'.22i20

09'.22i22

25 A. No.

^o'tt.(E
09122'.57

09:22:58
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1 A. I th¡nk so, generally -- I generally * 09t24t06

2 aga¡n, that's a - may be a legal issue, but in my 09:24:09

3 own op¡nion, that's -- that's what I would consider O9i24i!2

4 to be ¡ntrinsic ev¡dence. 09:24i14

5 Q. You don't g¡ve the back and forth 09i24i17

6 between the applicant and the patent office some 09:24:18

7 lower level of review because you think of ¡t as 09t24i2L

8 some outs¡de source, do you? 09t24:Zs

9 A. Well, I - I laid out for you the 09i24i27

10 h¡erarchy that I th¡nk ¡s ¡mportant. Okay. I 09t24"29

11 think * and - and ¡t has a role to play. I 09:24;31

12 don't -. I don't consider ¡t to be un¡mportant. But 09124"36

13 I th¡nk that - I s-tart, as f say' w¡th the language 09:24:39

14 of the cla¡m itself and the patent specificatìon, 09i24i44

15 and if -- ¡f there's something that's clearly a 09"24147

16 disavowal or a character¡zation in the file h¡story 09124"52

u for those cla¡ms of wh¡chever patent that relates 09:24i54

18 to, I think that's someth¡ng I always take a look 09'.24t58

19 at. 09:25:02

20 Q. Now, the -- you said you - you've O9i25io4

21 looked in thìs case at the IEEE dictionary and the 09:25:06

22 M¡crosoft diclionary, but you didn't cite either one 09:25:10

23 of those? You said that. I haven't actually gone 09:25:13

24 back to confirm that in your report. Do you know 09:25:16

25 why you didn't cite - 09:25:18

Ver¡telt National Deposition & L¡tigation Services
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1 A: I - I don't remember say¡ng that I 09:25:19

2 d¡dn't c¡te either one of them. And, frankly, I 09:25:20

3 don't remember. I thought maybe i had c¡ted to 09:25:23

4 something ¡n the IEEE, but maybe I - I don't - I 09:25:26

5 don't have an ansrwer for that. If Id¡dn't, Ijust 09|25t29

6 didn't, 09:25:31

7 Q. Okay. Well, wecan come back to that 09:25:51

I one later. 09:25:54

9 A. Uh-huh. 09:25:54

10 Q. what did you do to prepare foryour 09:25:55

11 depos¡tion today? 09:25:56

12 A. I met w¡th these two gentlemen to my O9t25|57

13 left, Mr. Seth and Mr, Brandon, yes-terday for most 09:26:00

14 of the day. And then last n¡ght, I read from front 09:26:03

15 to back the'045 patent. I reread my report, and I 09t26t07

16 looked at the joint cla¡m construdion. I don't 09t26t12

17 know whether to call it a br¡ef or what, the table, 09:26:15

18 that I th¡nk was Exh¡b¡t B to - did you say 09:26:18

19 "Jeneve¡n" - 'leneve¡n"? I don't know. 09126122

20 Q. I th¡nk it's Jeneve¡n. 09:26t24

2L A. I - I th¡nk I know who he is, because I 09:26:26

22 l¡ve here ¡n Austin. And I - I believe I've met 09:26:28

23 h¡m in some un¡vers¡ty or localact¡vity, but I 09:26:30

24 couldn't remember his pronunciat¡on' But that's 09:26:33

25 what I'm talk¡ng about is that Exhib¡t B to 09126t37

Page 24

1 And ¡fs - ¡fs ess€nt¡ally O9i27i5O

2 returning the patent to the patent off¡ce, along 09i27i52

3 with a set of documents that allegedly might be 09i27i55

4 considered as inval¡dating prior art and ask¡ng the 09i27i59

5 Datent offìce to reamrm the cla¡ms or consider 09;28:03

6 that the patent - you have to accept the fact that 09:28:10

7 the patent offìce may dec¡de to ¡nval¡date the 09:28:12

I cla¡ms, 09:28:16

9 Q. You understand Ìn the re-examination, 09:28:19

10 there's more of this back and forth we talked about 09:28:20

11 between the appl¡cânt and the patent offlce, rìght? 09:28:23

12 A. Ifs my understanding that there can be 09:28:25

13 two forms of that. 09:28:27

74 Q. What are the two forms? 09:28:29

15 A. Not real good w¡th Lat¡n. Ex parte and 09:28:30

16 ¡nter Dartes that the - that e¡ther ¡t can be a 09:28:33

17 d¡alogue only betvveen the patent owner and the - 09:28:37

18 and the re-examìner at the patent offÌce or it can 09i28t42

19 be opened to other people participat¡ng and seeing 09i28"47

20 that -- that flow of ¡nformation. 09;28:50

2L Q. E¡ther way, ¡f its inter partes or 09:28:54

22 ex parte, you understand that there ¡s back and 09:28:57

23 forth between the patent applicant and the examiner, 09:28:59

24 right, the PTO representative Ìn the form of the 09:29;01

25 exam¡ner? 09:29:06

Page 23

1 ¡4r. Jenevein's report. I've - I've read through 09:26:39

2 that 09iz6i42

3 Q. For either your - to prepare for your 09:26:43

4 report or to prepare for your deposit¡on today, d¡d 09i26i44

5 vou rev¡ew the re-exam¡nation proceedings on the 09i26i47

6 '045 and the'025 patents? 09:26:51

7 A, No, I've never seen the re-examination 09:26:53

I proceedings. 09:26:55

9 Q. D¡d you know the'045 and '025 patents 09:26:56

10 are both in re-examination by the patent offìce? 09:26:59

1l A. I: 09i27i06

fZ MR. BRANDON: Aga¡n - O9i27:06

13 A. I think - 09i27i07

14 ¡4R. LUMISH: I'm ask¡ng a fact here' 09127'.OB

15 A. I- I have been told that. That's all 09:27:09

16 I know. O9i27i12

17 Q. GYMR. LUMISH) Whafs a re-examinat¡on O9i27il6

18 to your understand¡ng? 09i27:L8

19 A. Ifs - aga¡n, I'll g¡ve you -- I th¡nk O9:27i19

20 I do understand. It's a process by wh¡ch an 09:27:22

21 alternate - I want to say a third pafty -- a second 09"27t28

22 party can ask based on some documented pr¡or art 09i27t31

23 that the patent offìce re-exam¡ne the cla¡ms of an ogi27i36

24 ¡ssued patent. It: ¡t also can be asked for by O9i27i4l

25 the oatent owner, as well. 09i27t44

Page 25

1 A. I - I tend to callthem the 09:29:06

2 re-exam¡ner. I don't know - that's just the way I 09:29:08

3 do. I'm very familiar - well, I'm not as fam¡l¡ar 09:29:10

4 with that as somebody who pract¡ces in that area all 09i29i14

5 the t¡me, but I have personally been involved as a 09:29:16

6 techn¡cal expert, not as a patent agent, ìn a couple 09:29:18

7 of re-exam Drocesses. So I'm famil¡ar w¡th the back 09:29"22

8 and forth Drocess, 09129i25

9 Q. Just trying to make sure we're on the 09t29:26

10 same page, though. You'll agree w¡th me that ìn the 09i29i28

11 re-examinat¡on process, there ¡s back and forth 09:29:30

12 between the applicant or his - h¡s or her lawyers 09:29:33

13 and the Datent offìce? 09:29:36

14 A. Yes. It has some great s¡milar¡ties to 09i29137

15 the or¡g¡nal process in -- in that sense of I think 09:29:41

16 there are off¡ce act¡ons and there are opportun¡t¡es O9i29i46

17 to respond. 09:29:48

18 Q. When did you fìrst learn about the 09i29i48

19 re-exam¡nat¡on of the '045 or the '025 patents? 09:29:51

20 A. Very recently. Probably when I read 09i29i59

21 through Exh¡b¡t B of the Jeneve¡n report and saw 09:30:07

22 some citations for support by e¡ther Google or 09:30:12

23 Yahoo! or both from the re-examinat¡on portion of 09:30:16

24 the file h¡s-torv of one or the other of the two' 09:30:20

25 Q. This was after your report was 09i30i24
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1 submitted, then? 09:30:25

2 A. Yes. 09;30:26

3 Q. Were you surpr¡sed to see it? 09i30i27

4 A. No. 09:30:29

5 Q. Dìd you ask to see a copy of it from 09:30;30

6 Function lvledia's counsel? 09:30:34

7 A. No. 09:30:35

I Q. Did you go and get a copy yourself ftom 09;30:35

9 the patent ofrce? 09:30:37

10 A. No. 09;30:38

11 Q. Why not? 09:30:38

L2 A. Well, it - I didn't leam about ¡t 09:30:46

13 until after I had written my report. And so the 09:30:48

14 opinions that are expressed ¡n my report are based 09:30:54

t5 on what I knew about th¡ngs at that time/ and that's 09:30:57

16 just the - thafs -- thags a body of work that is 09:31:03

17 complete and is done independent of any knowledge I 09:31:06

18 might have gained had I known about the 09:31:10

19 re-examination and looked into it, 09:31:12

20 Q. Let me represent to you that there have 09:31:15

21 been rejections of all the - at least the asserted 09:31:18

22 claims in this case bv the Þatent office ln those 09:31:20

23 re-exam¡nations and a response back from the 09:31:24

24 Funcl¡on Media lawyers in response to those 09:31:26

25 rejections. 09:31:28

Page 28

1 those cases have vou done claim construction 09:32:30

2 analyses, ballpark? 09:32:33

3 A. Yeah. Ifs changed a lot over the 09:32:36

4 years, Mr, Lumìsh. I actually started th¡s before 09:32:38

5 the l,4arkman case was -- was found. And so ¡n those 09i32i41

6 days, as best I recall, that was generally O9i32i4-l

7 considered part of your respons¡b¡l¡ty. And then 09:32:50

I k¡nd of post ¡4arkman, a few times. Butitsbeen my 09:32:57

9 experience of late - and I say the last e¡ght years 09:33:04

10 or so, s¡nce 2000, that for whatever reason, I : in 09:33:08

11 mv cases, I haven't been ¡nvolved in cla¡m 09:33:15

12 construct¡on. 09:33:17

13 So total cases, probably - where 09:33:18

14 I've been on the record for claim construction in - 09i33i22

15 in the form of eìther testimony at a Markman hearing 09:33:26

16 or in writing a declaration ¡n support of - usually 09:33:30

17 a brief on construction, I will say something on the 09:33:34

18 order of ten times, maybe max. 09:33:39

19 Q. The - the Markman dec¡s¡on that you 09:33:41

20 referenced, the Supreme Court I think ¡s'96. Since 09i33i44

21 then in '96, how many cases have you per .- how many 09:33:48

22 cases have you performed a cla¡m construction 09:33:51

23 analvses? 09:33:53

24 A, All I can tellyou is not many. 09:33:54

25 Q. More than five? 09:33:56

Page 27

Would you agree w¡th me that the 09:31:30

comments in response to the reject¡ons would be 09:31:31

relevant to cla¡m construction? 09:31:34

A. I don't thlnk I would say they 09:31:36

absolutely are. They might be, would be the best - 09:31:38

it's a p¡9 in a poke as far as I know. I -- I 09:31:41

don't -- I don't know whether they are relevant or 09'.3Lt44

nor. 09:31:46

Q, How about as a class, would you agree 09:31:46

with me that responses back to reject¡on in the 09:31i48
patent oflce during the re-examination are as a 09:31:50

class type of ev¡dence that would be relevant to 09:31:53

claìm construction? 09:31:57

A. I don't have a basis to agree or 09:31:58

disagree. I've never been asked that questìon, and 09:32:00

I've never researched ¡t or never had any lawyer 09i32i02
tell me whether that was appropr¡ate or not. I just 09:32:05

1

2

3

5

7

I
9

10

11

-t5

14

I5
IO

18

19

20

22

24

had never dealt with that s¡tuat¡on. 09:32:10

Q. In other cases, you've done -- withdraw' 09:32:15

How many times have you served as an 09:32:18

expert in patent cases? 09|32:20

A. Over the last 30-something years, 09i32122

probably over 70l I would say. 09i32i24

a. And in those cases you've - w¡thdraw. 09i32i25

How many of those -- ¡n how many of o9|32t28

A. I would think less than fìve.

Q. You've done ¡t before, though?

A. By "¡t," you mean -

Page 29

09:33:57
09:33:58

09:34:00

1

2
?

4

5

7

I
9

10

11

t4

IO

t7
18

19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

Q. Performed cla¡m constructìon analys¡s O9i34iO2

after the Markman dec¡sion, 09:34:05

A. Well, there - you mean on the record 09:34:06

where I actually testified or wrote a report, or 09:34:09

whether I discussed w¡th the attorneys who had

reta¡ned me my op¡n¡ons and tr¡ed to help them

understand what terms - I don't know which -- you 09:34:18

understand the d¡fference? 09i34i21

12 Q. 1do. Thank you for that. Imeanthe 09i34t22

13 latter. 09i34i24

Just where you - as of - ¡n your 09i34t25

work as a consultant, you have performed analysis 09t34i26

under that Markman decision related to the claim 09:34129

construction of patents. 09:34;31

A. Okay. I don't understand. I - 19ave 09:34132

you tvvo thìngs, and you saìd the latter. You mean 09:34:34

on the record or whether I've just part¡cipated ¡n 09i34i37

d¡scussions w¡th the attorneys about what ¡n the 09:34:39

world does that technical term mean? 09'.34i4I

Q. well, I guess I thought the second one 09:34:43

picked up the f¡rst one. So I want to know every 09i34i45

time - I want to know the number of t¡mes you've 09i34147

09;34:13

09:34:15
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1 done that, whether ¡t was on the record, as you put 09:34:49

2 ¡t, orjust consult¡ng w¡th lawyers. Solwantthe 09:34:50

3 two together. 09:34:53

A. since'98 or whatever - 09:34:56

Q. 'e6. 09'.34i57

A. '96? It - its verv hard for me to 09:34:58

say. There have been a lot of cases where I was not 09:35:03

even reta¡ned until claim construct¡on was already 09:35:05

done. And there have been many cases of the ones 09:35:07

that I've worked on where I - I just wasn't 09;35;12

¡nvolved ¡n ¡t. Whatever the attorneys d¡d was what 09:35:16

they did, and - even though maybe it was st¡ll 09:35:19

13 pend¡ng when I was brought into the case. Aga¡n, 09:35:21

14 not many, maybe - we'd - we'd almost have to go - 09:35;26

15 you know, you didn't ¡nclude the appendix to my 09:35:33

16 report, but if we went through ihat list of last 09:35:36

17 four years of cases, maybe that would help me to be 09:35;38

18 able to g¡ve you some quant¡fication. 09:35:41

19 Q. Okay. I can g¡ve that to you if you 09i35i42

20 want. I can get it for you later. 09:35:45

2t A. I - I just don't have any bas¡s to say. 09:35:46

22 Each case is unique in that relationship. 09:35:48

23 Q. Letmeaskthis: Have you analyzed 09:35:50

24 patents for cla¡m construction purposes when those 09:35:53

25 patents were in re-examinat¡on before? 09:35:56

Page 32

1 So * butthat was - I don't know 09'.37i21

2 whether you would call that cla¡m construction or 09137i23

3 not. Okay. Itjust basically vtas the way ¡n which 09i37:25

4 the re-examiner had interpreted the scope of a O9i37i27

5 particular claim. 09:37:30

6 Q. Okay. But in thls lawsuit, then - 09:37:33

7 let's - let's return back to here for a moment. ln 09:37:35

8 this lawsuit, you haven't formed any opinions based O9t37t37

9 on the re-exam¡nat¡on proceedings of the '025 or the 09:37:40

10 '045 Datent? 09'.37i45

11 A. I know nothing about that, other than 09i37145

12 the fact that ¡t's going forward. o9t37"47

Q. And so you haven't taken ¡nto account 09i37i49

the discussions between Function Media and its 09:37:51

attorneys on one hand and the patent office on the 09:37:53

other hand in forming your opin¡ons ¡n this case? 09:37:55

A. I d¡dn't even know of - yes. Okay. 09:37:58

That's the ans:wer to your question. 09:38:01

Q. Yes, you did not take those into 09:38:02

account? 09:38:04

A. Yes. ff you'll tell mehowyouwantme 09:38:04

to answer your negat¡ve quest¡ons, I'll ansrwer it 09:38:06

either way. But I never know. If you say, "I 09:38:08

dÌdn't do th¡s," do you want me to say, "No, I 09:38:10

didn't" or "Yes, I d¡d"? 09:38:12

t4
15

IO

17

18

19

20

2l
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24

25
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1 A. I - I don't th¡nk so. The role that 09:36:07

2 l've played in - in re-exam¡nation has been, like, 09:36;09

3 two or three cases ¡n the last -- since, say, 2000¡ 09;36:12

4 where I've been ¡nvolved in a -- in a patent where 09:36iL7

5 there has been a re-exam. And generally my role has 09:36:20

6 been to ass¡st ¡n responding to an offlce act¡on 09:36:23

7 durÌng the re-exam process -- 09i36:27

8 Q. All right. 09:36;29

9 A. - as a purely techn¡cal w¡tness. And I 09'.36t29

10 don't think of that as ¡nvolving claim construct¡on, 09:36:32

11 although ìn a sense, maybe ¡t does. 09:36:35

12 Q. ¡4y question was a little different, 09:36:37

13 wh¡ch ¡s: D¡d you construe cla¡ms either in your 09:36:39

14 report or in consulting relationship with lawyers 09:36:41

15 when the Datents were also ¡n re-exam¡nat¡on? 09:36;43

16 A. I don't think - I don't think I've done 09:36:45

17 much of that. I mean, ¡t - I can th¡nk of a 09:36:48

18 sDec¡fic instance where the re-examiner had - had 09:36:50

19 found a claim to be ¡nvalid, because he had 09:36:55

20 ¡nterpreted a term ¡n the cla¡m ¡n a way that made 09:37:00

21 ìt read on a reference. And I found his techn¡cal 09:37;03

22 approach to be unsupportable. Actually went, had an 09:37:08

23 interv¡ew with the attorney for the re-exam¡nat¡on O9i37il3

24 panel, and I don't know whose cred¡t you give ¡t to, 09:37:15

25 but the re-examiner withdrew that op¡nion. 09:37:18

1 Q. Well, whatever makes ¡t clear.

A, Okay. I'll trytosay, "Yes, I d¡dn't," 09:38:152

Page 33

09:38:14

¡f -. if that applies. 09:38:20

4 N4R. LUMISH: Can I just see the 09:38:20

5 quest¡on before that top one there, please? 09:38:20

6 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) All rìght. And then so 09:38:30

7 the proceedlngs in the patent office related to the 09:38:32

8 re-exam¡nat¡ons of the '025 and '045 patents have 09:38:36

9 not influenced your opinions as set fofth ¡n your 09:38:43

10 report, Exh¡bit 84; ¡s that true? 09:38:46

11 A. There was no way for them to, because I 09:38:48

12 wasn't aware of ¡t at the time I formed - 09:38:50

13 Q. Okay. 09:38:50

14 A. - the op¡n¡ons that are set lorth in - 09:38:53

15 in Exhib¡t 84. 09:38:55

16 a. All right. Lefs talk about the patents 09:38:57

17 generally now. And you've got them ¡n front ofyou. 09:38:58

18 Look at them whenever you'd like to. I'm going to 09:39:01

ask you some general quest¡ons, I don't think 09:39:03

related to any part¡cular page or line at th¡s 09:39:05

point. 09:39:07

You understand ¡n the patent 09:39:07

there's - there are several d¡fferent ent¡t¡es; ¡s 09:39:10

that fa¡r? There's an - what's called a media 09:39:13

venue on one hand? 09:39:16

19

20

2r

23

24

25

9 (Pages 30 to 33)
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1 A. I'm aware that the patent and the cla¡ms Ogi3g:17

2 deal was someth¡ng referred to as the media venue. 09:39:19

3 Q. And the media venue has its own 09:39:21

4 interface ¡n the patenq is that true? 09:39i24

5 A. There's - there is someth¡ng thafs 09:39;25

6 referred to as the ¡nterface for the med¡a venue. 09i39i27

7 Q. There's a s€parate entity called a 09:39:29

I seller; is that right? 09:39:32

9 A. Yes. 09:39:33

10 Q. And the seller has its own ¡nterface; is 09:39:33

11 that true? 09:39:36

f2 A. Yes. 09:39:36

13 Q. There is somethìng called a controller 09:39:37

14 thats sort of used in some way in the patent; is 09:39:40

15 that fair, as the th¡rd entity? 09i39i44

16 MR. BRANDON: objection, form. 09:39:46

L7 A. Yeah. Okãy. I mean, there is something 09:39:48

18 called a central controller or a presentation 09:39:50

19 processor in the preferred embod¡ment. 09:39:53

20 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) All r¡ght. Now, I 09:39:55

21 don't know ¡f you address ¡t ¡n your repo[t, but 09:39:55

22 there's - there's another entity called a buyer. 09:39:58

23 Do you remember see¡ng that in the patent? 09:40:00

24 A. Yes. 09:40:01

25 Q. And the buyer has ¡ts own ¡nterface, as 09:40:01

I ¡ssue directly either way.
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09i47i12

2 Q. And the same is true for the seller and 09:41:14

3 the med¡a venue? For example, those, as you 09:41:16

4 underständ the patent, would be d¡fferent people, 09:41:18

5 the representat¡ve for the media venue? 09i4!'.20

6 A. Well, again, I don't th¡nk they have to ogi4Lizl
7 be people. As I said, I tend to personify those 09"41123

8 guys just to - to have an ¡magery in my head. I* 09t4L"26

9 I don't - I don't remember the patent speak¡ng to 09:41:30

10 them to that ¡ssue one way or the other. I - I 09:41:32

11 have thought of them as be¡ng different. 09:41:35

12 Q. Based on your studies of the patent, you 09:41:38

13 think of the seller and the media venue 09:41:40

14 representative as different people? 09i41i42

15 A. I think so, yeah. 09:41:46

16 Q. And then based on your study of the 09"4!147

17 patent, you th¡nk of the buyer and the media venue 09'.41i49

18 representative as different people, as well? 09:41:51

19 A. Yes. 09:41:53

20 Q. And - 09:41:54

2l A. Again, I'm not saying they couldn't be 09:41:55

22 something other than a person/ but I'm just - I 09:41:57

23 have this little picture in my head of somebody who 09:41:59

24 would represent - represent those classes. 09142t02

25 Q. Do you also see the three interfaces 09i42i06
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09:40:04

09:40:04
I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

!2
13

L4

15

T7

18

19

20

2T

22

23

24

well?

A, Yes.

Q. Will you agree with me these are all 09i40t07

separate entities ¡n the patent; they're - they're 09;40:09

not all different names for one entity? 09:40:11

MR. BRANDON: objection, form. 09:40:14

A. I've never really thought about it. I 09:40:17

mean, I -- I sort of env¡sion three of the four you 09i40i2!
just named, in - in some sense I think of as being 09i40:24

people. 09i40i27

Q. (BY MR. LUùIISH) Wh¡ch - wh¡ch three? 09:40:28

A. The seller, the - the representative of 09:40;29

the media venue, and the buyer. I mean, I-I'm 09:40:33

tell¡ng you, I think of it that way. Thafs not to 09:40:38

say they have to be people. But I just always 09;40:40

env¡sioned a human being doing something through 09:40i43

that. The central controller has an operator thats 09:40:46

refened to, but I tend to think of that as - as - 09:40:50

as being - I don't want to personiry that, so... 09:40:52

Q. Well, look¡ng at them as people, I think 09i40i57

that's fìne. The - you've never seen anything ¡n 09:40:59

the patents that would tell you the seller and the 09;41:01

buyer are the same person, have you? 09:41:04

A. My - my feeling ¡s they would not be. 09:41:06

Okav. I don't remember the patent address¡ng that 09:41:10
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used by those three people, as you think of them, as 09:42:08

be¡ng dìfferent interfaces? So ¡n other words, a O9i42ill

seller interface is different from a buyer 09',42"14

¡nterface, and both of those are different from the 09i42t16

5 media venue ¡nterface? 09:42:18

6 A. I certainly think of them that way. I 09i42t!9

mean, I'm not saying somebody couldn't merge them ¡n 09i42i24

some way, but that they're generally - but I th¡nk 09i42i27

of thern as being separate. I'm not saying they - 09i42i32

that there's not some possibil¡ty they could be 09i42i34

merged, but that's the way I - l see at least the 09:42:38

preferred embod¡ment. 09i42i40

Q, Do you see anything ¡n the patent that 09"42"41

tells you they are merged in the eyes of the patent? 09:42:43

A. I don't see anything that speak e¡ther Ogi42i46

wav. 09i42i48

Q. The patent, I mean e¡ther of the two 09i42i48

patents, the'025 or the'045 patents? 09:42:50

A. I don't know - well, they have a common 09142i54

spec¡f¡cation, to the best of my knowledge, other 09"42"57

than a couple of punctuatjon -- punctuation errors. 09:42:59

Q. R¡ght. But my point ¡s you haven't seen 09:43:01

in e¡ther patent something that tells you the -- any 09:43:03

of these three different ¡nterfaces can be merged 09:43:05

1

2

3

4

7

8

9

10

13

74

15

f7
l8
19

20

21

24

with one of the others? 09:43:07
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1 A. I - I just answered you by say¡ng I 09:43:09

2 don't think the patent speaks to that e¡ther way. 09:43:11

3 Q. Based on your work on these cases in the 09:43:14

4 past and your admiss¡on to the patent omce as a 09:43;16

5 patent agent, would you agree that in general in 09:43:19

6 patenE different terms should be given different 09:43:20

7 meanings? 09:43:23

8 A. I - I've heard that question a number 09i43i26

9 of times exactly the other way around. W¡th common 09:43:28

10 terms and common meanìngs, I th¡nk ¡t would depend 09:43;31

11 on the terms. Okay. 09:43:33

12 Q. Well, lefs take the three we're talking 09:43:35

13 about. As reading the patent through the eyes of 09i43i37

14 the person of a person skilled ¡n the art, but also 09:43:41

15 adding your own experience on top of that, would you 09i43i45

16 agree that because different words are used for the 09i43i47

17 seller interface and the buyer ¡nterface or the 09;43:50

18 buyer ¡nterface and the media ¡nterv¡ew - media 09i43i52

19 venue interface, for example, that those have to be 09:43:53

20 three d¡fferent things? 09:43:56

2L A. It's clear that they're different in the 09i43:57

22 preferred embodiment. I think relatjve to the 09:'14:00

23 claims themselvet they each are addressed in one 09i44i02

24 way or another separately in the cla¡ms. ButI- 09i44i07

25 as I say, I don't remember anyth¡ng in the patent 09i44i12

Page 40

I media. 09:45:06

2 Q. And the same would be true for the 09:45:06

3 seller, that that interface would be d¡fferent 09:45:08

4 from e¡ther of the buyer or the med¡a ¡nterfaces? 09:45:10

A. From the pointofv¡ew ofwhafs 09:45:12

d¡sclosed for the preferred embod¡menÇ for example, O9i45:14

in fìgure 18 and some of the follow on f¡gures, 09i45i17

thafs what ¡s - ¡s d¡sclosed there. 09:45:21

Q. so my colleague's -- my colleague here 09'.45i22

rem¡nds me I'm be¡ng selfish and only talking about O9'.45i24

the'025 and the'045 Datent. There's the'059 09:45i27

patent ¡n this case as well, which is asserted only 09:45:31

against Google, just tell you wh¡ch - expla¡ns a 09;45:34

5

7

9

10

1I

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

14 l¡ttle bit why I --
15 A. I've been told that.

Q. - dìdn't remember to ask quest¡ons 09:45:38

about ¡t, But vou understand that that patent also 09:45:38

has an identical specificat¡on w¡th - withdraw. 09:45:40

That that Datent has the same 09i45i43

spec¡fication w¡th some minor changes, like the 09;45:45

abstract, as compared to the '025 and '045 patents? 09i45i47

A. lt's my understanding that - and I 09:45:51

didn't deal with it directly relative to prepar¡ng 09:45:53

my declaration/ but ifs my understand¡ng ifs 09i45t57

what's called a continuat¡on in part. And they 09:46:00

09:45i37

09i4st37
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1 that specif¡cally says one way or the other. 09i44:14

2 Certainly in the preferred O9i44iL7

3 embodiment, they're - they're addressed 09i44i79

4 differenuy. And I'm looking at figure 18 in the ogi44i20

5 '045, and it - ¡t has separate icons representìng 09t44:25

6 the four things that you ident¡fied earl¡er - 09i44i29

7 Q. And uses -' 09i44"31

8 A. - ¡n that fìgure. O9'.44i32

9 Q. - d¡fferent labels for the three, 09:'t4:35

10 right? O9:44i37

11 A. By label, I - do you mean the -- the 09i44i37

12 number .- you don't mean the element number, you 09i44:39

13 mean the name? 09i44i42

14 Q. Well, really both, right? So they each 09i44i42

have a separate number, and they each have a 09i44i44

separarc name.

A. That's true.

Q. Does that tell that a person of ordinary 09i44i47

sk¡ll in the art would understand the buyer 09:44:50

¡nterface and the media interface to be different 09i44i57

¡nterfaces? 09i44i54

22 A. I would think that they would - a 09i44i55

23 person oford¡nary skill in the art looking at this, 09i44i57

24 would say th¡s prefened embodiment in figure 18 has 09:44:59

25 separate ¡nterfaces for those, the buyers and the 09:45:02

L7

18

19

20

21

09t44:46

09i44i47
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1 introduce something called a th¡rd ¡nterface for - 09:46:03

2 I can't remember what the term ¡s for somebody o9i46107

3 who - ¡t's like an advert¡sing agency. 09:46:10

4 Q. Okay, You're r¡ght. I'm sorry. I made 09146"12

5 a m¡stake. I should have looked at that patent more 09t46"!4

6 closely before I asked you that quest¡on. But let 09:46iL7

7 me ask a different question. 09:46;19

8 We've talked about these three 09A6tZ0

9 dìfferent interfaces in the'025 and the'045 09'.46i22

10 patents. Is your understand¡ng about those 09;46:25

11 interfaces the same as ìt relates to the'059 09i46i27

12 patent, which I believe has the same d¡sclosure? 09t46:29

13 A. For - for that part of what the '059 09:46:31

14 d¡scloses. I think ¡t's the same. 09:46:35

15 Q. And I assume you didn't read or cons¡der 09i46:42

16 or form any op¡nions on claim construction for the 09i46:45

17 '059 patent that were influenced or based in any way O9i46',49

18 on the re-examinat¡on proceed¡ngs for that patent; 09:46:53

19 is that true? 09:46:56

20 A. Yes, thats true. 09:46157

2L Q. Maybe I'lljust câll them the Function 09"47i00

22 Media patents go¡ng forward. If Idothaçwillyou 09t47t02

23 understand I'm referr¡ng to the'059, the'025, and 09:47:05

24 the'045 patents collectively? 09t47:L0

25 A. Yes. Other than - and f don'tth¡nk it 09:47:11

11 (Pages 38 to 41)
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1 w¡llcome up today, unless somehow between you you Ogi47.f3

2 decide to go there. There ¡sa difference between O9i47iL6

3 the first two and the latter one. 09:47:18

4 Q. Sure. 09i47i20

5 A. But only ¡n that - the P part of the OgATizO

6 CIB, I guess. 09i47i24

7 Q. So - well, what I'll do, then, is when 09i47i24

8 I thìnk ¡t's appropriate, I'll trytobundlethe 09i47i26

9 three together. Ifyou think ¡fs inappropriate in 09i47i28

10 your ans,wer, you should feel free, of course, at all 09i47i30

11 times to tell me that - 09i47i33

12 A. Sure. 09i47i33

13 Q. : ifs different from one of the three 09i47i33

14 patents maybe than the others. We'lljust see - 09i47t34

15 we'll see how ¡t works. If it doesn't worlç we'll 09:47:38

16 try a d¡fferent approach. 09i47i40

f7 MR. BRANDON: I'mgo¡ngto-I just 09:47:41

18 ask the * I just ask you, ùlr. Lum¡sh, to be clear Ogi47i43

19 in your quest¡on whether you're talk¡ng about the 09i47i45

20 '025, '045, '059 or all three. 09i47i47

21 MR. LU¡4ISH: Well, when lsaythe 09:47:50

22 Funct¡on Media patents, I mean all three. If I mean 09i47i5!

23 someth¡ng different from that, I'll be clear that I 09i47i54

24 mean someth¡ng different. How about that? 09i47t56

25 A. That's fine. 09:47:58

Page 44

1 But, again¡ let me -- and maybe this 09i49i26

2 will help you understand where we're going to end up 09;49:28

3 9oin9 today. What I have focused on ìn this 09:49:30

4 declarat¡on of Exhìb¡t 84 are the terms and the 09i49i34

5 claims that are ¡n dispute. 09i49i37

6 Q. (BY ¡4R. LUMISH) Okay. 09t49:37

7 A. And that's what I was charged to do, and 09;49:38

that's what I've done in that declarat¡on

Q. Understood. In the'045 patent,

17 to figure out how - buyer. OkaY.

18 Q. Buyer.

I
9

10

11

13 Q. For buyer.

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Exh¡b¡t 51, w¡ll you please f¡nd the defìnit¡on ¡n 09i49149

the glossary for buyer, please? Ifs ¡n column 8. 09:49:51

A. For what? 09i49i54
09;49:56

09:50:00

09:50:02

Ogi49'.42

09149i46

09:50:08

09:50:20

14 A. Oh, I'm sorry. o9i49t57

15 Q. Your words -- 09i49i57

16 A. I heard you say "flre," and I was try¡ng 09;49:58

A. I have it. 09:50:02

Q. It starts at column 8 on l¡ne 32 and it 09:50:02

goes through 37. 09:50:03

A. I have that. 09:50:05

Q. If you'd read that to yourself, let me 09:50:06

know when you're fìnished, please.

(W¡tness Rev¡ews Document..)
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1 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) In - based on your 09:48:00

2 work as a -- as a patent agent and just ¡n relation 09:48:02

3 to these different cases you've worked on over the 09:48:06

4 years, would you agree that ¡n general allterms in 09:48:08

a cla¡m should be g¡ven some meanìng? 09:48:11

A. Well, I mean, I don't know how to -- I 09:48:16

don't know how to answer ttìat. Ith¡nkevery- 09:48:18

every term, every word in a claim has meaning to - 09i48i21

to understanding the scope of the cla¡m, I don't 09i48:26

tend to th¡nk you should go in and cross out terms 09i48i29

11 or ignore terms. I don't think they all need a 09:48:32

12 Markman-svle consFuct¡on. 09:48:38

13 Q. Underslood. But as a general princ¡ple, 09:48:40

14 you'd say that terms ¡n the claìms aren't 09;48:43

15 surplusage, they're not redundanç they're supposed 09:48:46

16 to have some ¡ndependent meaning? Whether or not 09:48:49

17 that's ìn dispute is a different question. 09:48:51

18 MR. BRANDON: Objection, fom. 09:48:53

19 A. I've certainly seen claims where in 09:48:54

20 try¡ng to unders-tand them, there seemed to be some 09:48:56

21 words that were, as you just sa¡d, surpluses, that 09:49:00

22 they just - ifs hard to understand why they were 09:49:03

23 there. But the way I -- l would tend to phrase ¡t 09:49:06

24 is that every word in a claim ¡s - is worthy of 09:49:09

09:49:13

s

6

7

I
9

10

25 consideration.

I
)
3

5

7

I
9

10

11
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A. I have that. 09:50:20

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) The defìnition of buyer 09:50:21

in the '045 Datent - or in the Function Media 09:50:22

patents, generally doesn't say that the buyeis part 09:50:24

of the Internet media venue; ¡s that true? 09:50:29

A. Ifs s¡lent on that ¡ssue. 09:50:35

Q. And my question's about Internet media 09:50:37

venue. Let met broaden ¡t sl¡ghtly' You'll agree 09:50:39

w¡th me that the def¡nition of buyer in the Function 09:50:43

Media patents doesn't say it's part of any media 09:50:43

09:50:45

f2 A. It - ¡t makes no statement one way or 09:50:45

13 the other. 09:50',47

14 Q. ffyou'd read the def¡n¡tion for media ogi5o"47

15 venues or media outlets, please, on column 10, 09:50:52

16 beginn¡ng at l¡ne 38, just go ahead and read it to 09:50:55

17 yourself. Let me know when you're fìnished, please. 09:50:59

18 (W¡tness Rev¡ews Document') 09:51:08

19 A. Okay. 09:51:08

20 Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) The definition of med¡a 09:51:09

21 venues or med¡a outlets in the Funct¡on Med¡a 09:51:13

22 patents doesn't say that the buyer is part of that 09:51:15

23 med¡a venue; is that true? 09:51:21

24 MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 09:51:26

25 A. I have two comments: Firstoff, this ¡s 09:51:38
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a definit¡on or that - the term media venues ls - 09:51:40

is one of the disputed terms ¡n -- ¡n one part¡cular 09:51:46

area, so - well, I want to make that caveat. AndI 09:51:48

have an oÞinion that's at var¡ance w¡th the op¡nions 09:51:51

that have been offered as to the construction of the 09:51:53

term "media venues" by your part¡es, Relative to 09:51i56
your or¡ginal question, I - I don't see any 09:52:03

statement either way. 09:52:06

Q. (BY MR. LUIVIISH) Well/ the definit¡on of 09i52"07

media venues or med¡a outlets -- media outlets does 09:52:08

reference the buyer, r¡ght?

A. It does.

Q. Doesn't say the buyer's part of the 09i52i12

media venue or media outlets? 09',52t14

A. It - as I said, it doesn't say it is or 09:52:15

isn't, It does speak to buyers, but as best I 09:52:19

understand ¡t, the - the quest¡on you're asking me/ 09i52i27

I - I don't think it affirms or precludes some sort 09:52:29

of relat¡onsh¡p, but I - I dont think it says 09i52i34

anything about it. 09"52i37

Q. And neither do the def¡n¡tion of media 09:52:38

venues or med¡a outlets or the defin¡t¡on of buyer 09:52:40

in the Function Media patents says that the buyer 09t52i44

interface ¡s Dart of the Internet med¡a venue; ¡s 09i52i47

25 that true? 09:52:50

09:52:11

09:52:12

Page 48

I Q. can you read the definit¡on ofseller, 09:53:52

2 please, on column 11, beg¡nning ¡n line 55 going 09:53:54

3 through l¡ne 60. Let me know when you're finished, 09:53:58

4 please. 09:54:05

5 (W¡tness Revìews Document.) 09:54:10

6 A. I'm finished. 09;54:10

7 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) would you agree w¡th me 09:54:11

8 that ä person of ord¡nary skill ¡n the art wouldnt 09:54i!2

9 find anything in that defrnition that tells them 09:54:14

10 that the seller or the seller ¡nterface ìs in any O9i54il7

11 way part of the buyer or the media venue? 09:54;21

12 MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 09i54i24

13 A. Thafs a compound question. Why don't 09:54:25

14 vou break ¡t ¡nto two pÌeces. 09i54i27

15 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Sure. Would you agree 09:54:29

16 with me a person of ordinary skill in the art 09:54:31

17 wouldn't find anything ìn the definition of seller 09:54:33

18 that would tell them that the seller or the seller 09:54:35

19 interface ¡s somehow part of the lnternet media 09:54:38

20 venue or the Internet med¡a venue interface? 09:54:41

2L A. I don't th¡nk the - the section of 09:54:43

22 column 11 that you've referenced me to makes any 09:54:45

23 statement one way or the other about the l¡nkage 09:54:48

24 Q, And that would be your ansrwer for media 09:54:52

25 venue more broadly than Intemet media venue, too? 09:54:55
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A. You asked me earl¡er about the ent¡rety 09:52:50

of the patent, and - and I thought I had ansrwered 09:52:53

it. And so that would ¡nclude these two 09:52:55

definitions. But I don't th¡nk either one of 09:52:58

them - those two defin¡t¡ons make any reference to 09:53:01

the intefaces at all. They're just defining who 09:53:03

the buyer is and who - or what the media venues 09:53:07

are. 09:53:10

Q. Well, but would you agree w¡th me that a 09:53:11

person of ord¡nary skill ìn the art reading the 09:53:13

def¡n¡t¡ons of buyer and of media venues or medìa 09:53:15

outlets wouldn't read them to say that the buyer's 09:53:17

¡nterface ¡s Dart of the Internet media venue? 09:53:23

A. I don't think they would see any 09:53:26

teach¡ng or - or help relat¡ve to the quest¡on of 09t53127

interface. Ne¡ther of those definitions refers to 09:53:30

anything about the interface. 09:53:33

Q. so then you'd agree with me they 09:53:34

wouldn't read those def¡nitions to say that the 09:53:36

buyer ¡nterface ¡s part of the media venue in some 09;53:38

way? 09:53:40

A. I don't think they would read ¡t to say 09:53:40

¡t ¡s or ¡sn't, you know. It's silent on whatever 09:53:42

the interface is - the invention would prov¡de for 09:53:45

the med¡a venue or the buyer. 09:53:49
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09:54:581

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1J

L4

15

IO

!7
18

19

20

2L

22
23

24

25

A. Yes.

¡nvent¡on."
A. Uh-huh.

09:55:50
no.<q ql

Q. And you'd agree, then, that a person of 09:54:58

ord¡nary sk¡ll ¡n the art wouldn't f¡nd anything in 09:55;00

the defìnit¡on of seller that savs the seller or the 09:55:02

seller ¡nterface is Dart of the - which one did f 09:55:03

leave out - part of the buyer or the buyer 09:55:09

interface? 09:55:14

A. That's multiply compound, but I'll 09:55:15

answer it for you. I don't th¡nk that that 09:55:18

definit¡on - those several l¡nes make any statement 09:55:20

one way or the other. It just tells you what the 09:55:23

patentee intended the - when they used the term 09:55:25

"sellei'what they $ranted the reader of the patent 09:55:31

to understand they had ¡n m¡nd. 09:55:33

Q. Would you turn, please, to column 53 of 09:55:35

the patent. This ¡s in - you and I are, again, 09:55:38

using the'045 patent as our standard tool, but 09:55:42

you'll find at the beginn¡ng the very top line of 09:55:45

column 53 there, whats called the "example use of 09:55:48

Q. And you've seen that example in the 09:55:52

specifìcations for all three of the Function Media 09:55:54

patents; ¡s that true? 09:55:56

A. I - I don't know that I've specifìcally 09:55:57

Veritext National Deposit¡on & Litigation Services
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both the '025 and the '045. 09:56:02

a. All r¡ght. You're fam¡liar with th¡s 09:56:05

example that's set forth here? 09:56:07

A. Generally. 09:56:08

a. Well, you've * you've read it, right? 09:56:09

A, I've certa¡nlv read it a number of 09:56:12
times. uh-huh.

a. Do you understand it?

A, I think so, uh-huh.

11 a. You use it ¡n your report, I believe, 09:56:u
12 at - at some level; is that true? 09:56:19

13 A. That's a fact one way or the other, and 09:56:22

14 I don't remember the answer to that, 09:56:24

15 Q. The example ofthe invention describes 09:56:25

16 three ent¡t¡es: The seller, the med¡a, and the 09:56:29

17 buyer. Do you see that on lines 18, 23 and, say, 51 09:56:32

18 respectively? 09:56:38

19 A. Yes. 09:56:39

20 a. And the example uses those as three 09:56:39

21 separate entities, right? 09:56:42

22 A. I believe so. 09:56:44

23 a. And the example describes each ofthem 09:56:45

24 hav¡ng three d¡fferent ¡nterfaces that are d¡fferent 09156:47

25 from the others. Do you agree with that? 09:56:49

I
2

3

5

7

I
q

10
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looked at ¡t in the '059, but I know that ¡t's in 09:55:59

09:56:14
09:56;15

09:56:16

where he finds a t¡cket, et cetera.
q. The patent there talking about

4 nav¡gat¡ng, would a person of - of ordinary skill 09:58:56

5 in the art understand that to refer to a b¡-owser? 09:58:59

6 A. Thev would use a browse to the 09:59:01

7 nav¡gat¡on. Thafs - thafs a process some people 09:59:03

8 call surf¡ng the web, but th¡s wouldn't really be 09:59:05

9 surfing, because they would have a spec¡fic website 09:59:08

¡n mind.

Page 52

uses his computer and navigates to the P2R website 09:58:43

09:59:11

Q. sorry to make you jump around, but the 09:59:14

buyer interface ¡s shown as figure 2d. Are you 09:59:15

fam¡liar with that figure in the Function ùledia 09;59:20

patents? 09:59:23

09:59:23

1

2

3

10

1I
12

L4

17

18

19

20

24

25

09:58:48

09:58:53

Q. If you could turn to that, please, and 09i59t24
just confirm for me that part of the buyer ¡nterface 09i59i27

is an Internet browser, You see that at the bottom 09:59:29

A. Yes,

as 5000C.

A. I see that.

09:59:32

09:59:35

MR. BRANDON: Object¡on, form. 09:59:35

A. I'm not - I - if buyer ¡nterface, if I 09:59:36

recall, may be a cla¡m term or someth¡ng, and I - 09i59i42

all I'm willìng to agree with ¡s that ìn figure 2d 09:59:46

there ¡s a block 5000c that is the buver's choice of 09:59:49

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

II

T4

IJ

L7

19

20

24

25
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A. The way you stated your question, I 09:56:50

thinkyou misstated it. Each of them doesn't have 09:56:52

three. 09:56:55

Q. okay. Thank you. I apprec¡ate that. 09:56:55

You'll agree with me that the 09:56:57

example ¡n the Function Media patents shown here on 09:56:58

column 53 of the '045 patent and going forward 09:57:01

descr¡bes each the seller, media, and buyer as 09;57:05

havÌng their own interfacet which are d¡fferent 09:57:08

from the other two? 09:57;11

A. Let me - that: that - when I say I'm 09:57:13
generally fam¡l¡ar with it, that's a very specific 09i57i76
question, so give me a moment or two,

(Witness Reviews Document.)

A. Thafs certa¡nly true very spec¡fically 09i57:57

for the media and the seller, Let me take a quick 09:58:00

look in column 56 as to what they say about the 09:58:05

DUyef. 09;58:08

They describe an interface that the 09:58:13

buyer uses, as well. 09:58:15

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Where are you look¡ng 09:58:16

there, please? 09:58:17

A. oh, around - around l¡ne - column 56, 09:58:18

about l¡ne 35, where there's a paragraph No. 2, 09:58:34

where it sayt '!ohn," who's a hypothetical buyer, 09:58:37

09:57:18

09:57:45
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1 an Internet browser. I'm not comfortable at this 09;59:53

2 point w¡th agreeing w¡th you that that ls, quote, 09:59:57

3 part of the buyer interface. In some ways I think 10:00:00

4 it is the buYer ¡nterface. 10:00:04

5 Q, (BYMR. LUMISH) Okay. Ifyou turnto 10:00:06

6 column 30 of the '045 patent, please, looking around 10;00:15

7 line 45. I'm go¡ng to read into the record lines 45 10:00:18

8 through 49. It says, quote, '"fhe only software or 10:00:23

9 progr¿ms requ¡red for the buyer Interface 5000 ¡s an 10:00:26

10 Internet browser 5000C of the buyer's choice. In 10:00:31

11 the embodiment of the present ìnvent¡on, Internet 10:00:36

12 Explorer by Microsoft would be used as buyer's 10:00:38

13 choice of Internet browser 5000c," closed quote. 10:00:41

t4 A. In fact, that's the very sect¡on that I 10:00:45

15 had ¡n mind when I said that I think that sect¡on 10:00:47

16 character¡zes the buyer ¡ntelace ¡n terms of the 10:00:49

17 Internet Browser 5000c, but thafs * that's what 10:00:52

18 they say. 10:00:55

19 Q. So we may dìsagree about whether 10:00:56

20 software is the only requirement, but you'll - 10:00:58

21 A. Right. 10:00:58

22 Q. - at least agree w¡th me that the 10:01:00

23 browser that's used by the end user ¡n this patent 10:01:03

24 as buyer ¡s e¡ther part of or the ent¡rety of whats 10;01:06

25 called the buyer ¡nterface? 10:01:09
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Page 54
1 A. The way you phrased that quest¡on, I 10:01:10

2 agree. I agree. 10:01:12

3 I4R. BRANDON: Object. 10:01:12

4 A. I agree w¡th that. 10:01:13

5 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) The Rgure we looked 10:01:20

6 al 2d, in the text descr¡b¡ng that we just looked 10:01:22

7 at in column 30, neither one of those says that the 10:01:25

8 browser is also in some way part ofthe Internet l0io1i27
9 med¡a venue or the Internet media venue interface, 10:01:30

10 r¡ght? 10:01:32

11 MR, BRANDON: Object¡on, form. 10:01:32

f2 A. I don't think that makes any statement 10:01:38

13 one way or the other. 10:01:40

14 a. (BY¡'lR. LUMISH) And ne¡ther one of 10:01:40

15 those sections of the patent describe the browser as 10:01:42

16 being part of the, more broadly, aga¡n, the media 10:01:,14

17 venue or the med¡a venue interface? 10:01:48

18 MR. BRANDON: Objection, form, 10:01:50

19 A. I must have missed a word ¡n your -- was 10:01:51

20 your: did your previous question say Internet 10:01:54

21 med¡a? 10:01:56

22 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) It did. 10:01:57

23 A. okay. f - I apologize. I think I'm 10:01:57

24 so - that goes by. If you punch that word up for 10:02:00

25 me, I'll remember it. But I don't think ìt - 10:02:04

Page 56

1 A. Okay. All right. Unrelated to that 10:03:19

2 question, I would think the buyer is - well¡ the 10:03:20

3 buyer is what that glossary says ¡t was, Whatever 10:03:25

4 it it a person, someth¡ng¡ or a corporation thafs 10:03:29

5 look¡ng to buy something/ I guess. 10:03;32

6 Q. Well, in the * I'm just trying to - we 10:03:48

7 talked in the beginning about the four components -- 10:03:50

8 or four of the components of the patenÇ talked 10:03:52

9 about a seller, a buyer, a media venue and a 10:03:54

10 controller. 10:03:57

11 A. We did. 10:03:59

7z Q. Let me go back to that for a moment. 10;04:00

13 I'm just - putt¡ng them in context with each other, 10:04:02

14 would you agree w¡th me that ¡n the Fundion Media 10:04:04

15 patents, the seller is the person who wants to 10:04:06

16 advertise on a g¡ven media venue? 10:04:10

17 A. Lefs stop there. I : I generally 10:04:14

18 agree with that, except when you say "person," you 10:04:16

19 know, I told you I peßonify the seller, but the 10:04:20

20 definition ¡s broader than a Derson. You took me to 10:04:23

21 it a moment ago. It says. "A person" * 10:04:28

22 Q. Why don't we call them an entity and 10:04:30

23 figure out later ¡f they're people or not. How !0iyi32
24 about that? 10:04:36

25 A. I'm probably less comfortable with that, 10:04:36

10

11

I5
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1 that - either the frgure or the cited portion of 10:02:06

2 the specifìcat¡ons say anything one way or the other lli0zilz
3 about the issue of the * what the buver's browser lotozil 
4 ¡s in relation to the med¡a venue ¡nterface or the 10;02:18

5 Intemet media venue ¡nterface. 10:02:25

6 Q. In general terms in the Funct¡on ¡4ed¡a I0:02i26
7 patents, will you agree w¡th me the buyer ¡s the 10:02:28

8 person looking in the browser at the advertisements !0:02i32
9 or presentations that get publ¡shed through the : 10:02:35

the broader process? 10:02:40

MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. f0:02t4t
A. I certainly think that's true for the 10:02:49

preferred embod¡ment. That's - thags the 10:02:51

14 embodiment that's shown. 10i02i52

15 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) So the buyer's the 10:02:55

16 entity that might buy from the seller at some point 10:02:58

17 if the advertisement was a good one? 10:03:00

18 A. I didn't understand that as beìng - I 10:03:02

19 thought -- maybe we need to go back and reread the 10:03;04

20 question before that one. I thought you were 10:03:07

21 spec¡fically ask¡ng not about the character of the 10:03:09

22 buye¡-, but whether or not they were the person 10:03;12

23 look¡ng at the browser. 10:03;13

24 Q. Well, I did in that last question, but 10:03:15

25 I'm asking a d¡fferent one now. 10:03:17

Page 57

1 because I'm not sure what you may mean. But we've 10:04;38

2 got a defrnition of seller in column 11, beg¡nn¡ng 10:04:41

3 at l¡ne 55. And so I don't mind call¡ng Ìt a person 10:04:45

4 just for the convenìence of the depos¡bon, but ¡t 10:04:50

5 clearly says that it could be a person, corporation, 10:04:53

6 partnersh¡p, group or any other legal entity. 10:04:55

7 Q. It uses the word "entily," so - 10:04:58

I A. It does. 10:05:00

9 Q. - ifwe say "entity" to mean broadly 10:05:01

10 allthose th¡ngs, would you be comfortable w¡th 10:05:03

11 that? 10:05:05

L2 A. For the purposes of th¡s depos¡tion, 10:05:05

13 thats okay w¡th me. 10:05:07

14 Q. All r¡ght. So lefs - let me ask the 10:05:08

15 question aga¡n, just to understand your 10:05:11

16 understanding of the relationsh¡p among these four 10:05;12

17 components ¡n the Func-tion Media patents. Is it: 10:05;14

18 ¡4R. BRANDON: Objection to form. 10:05:18

19 ùlR. LUMISH: I haven't asked a 10:05:20

20 ouestion vet. 10:05:21

2l Q. (BY lvlR. LU¡4ISH) Is it the seller who 10:05;23

22 wants to provide presentations on the media venue? 10:05:26

23 A. Ind¡rectly. I mean, the seller doesn't 10:05:34

24 create or prov¡de the presentabons. They want to 10:05:37

25 sell the¡r Droduct. 10;05:40
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1 a. And is it the buyer to whom the seller 10:05:43

2 wants to sell its Droducts? 10:05:48
3 A. I don't know that the seller has a 10:05:49

4 specif¡c buyer ¡n m¡nd. They just ì¡,rould want ¡t to 10:05:51

5 be sold, and generally you think of the person who 10:05:55

6 you sell ¡t to as buy¡ng it from you. So I have .- 10:05:58

7 I understand that relationship. In - in any 10:06:01

I business transaction, there's usually a buyer and a 10:06:04

9 seller. 10:06:07

10 a. In the patents, though, the Funct¡on 10:06:07

11 Med¡a patents, the buyer is the person who the 10:06:10

12 seller hopes or -- or - w¡thdraw. 10:06:12

13 In the Funct¡on Media patenb, the 10:06:14

14 th¡ngs called buyers are the ent¡ties that the 10:06:16

15 seller is trying to reach w¡th its presentations; is 10:06:21

16 that fa¡r? 10:06:24

L7 A. Well, I - I don't have a problem. 10:06:41

18 That's not exactly the way the buyer's def¡ned. 10:06:42

19 lt's def¡ned more ¡n terms of - that the buyer 10:06:,14

20 wants to - to buy what the seller ¡s offering. But LOt06:47

21 obviously I'm sure the seller wants there to be a 10:06:53

22 buyer for the goods or serv¡ces or whatever that 10:06:56

they're trying to advert¡se. 10:06:59

a. R¡ght. So I'm not asking about the 10:07:01

def¡n¡t¡ons, per se, ofthe entities. I'm try¡ngto 10:07:02

23

24

25
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1 They're try¡ng to end up with an opportunìty for 10:08:10

2 that buyer to see an advertisement, call it a 10:08:14

3 presentation, that - I think thafs the ultimate 10:08:18

4 term thafs generally used in this - ¡n the 10;08:21

5 Function MedÌa patents so that the buyer would be 10:08:23

6 prompted to possibly buy the¡r product. And the 10:08:26

7 seller does seek to have advertisements for h¡s or 10:08:31

I her producls be prov¡ded through some media venue. 10:08:36

9 Q. (BYMR. LUMISH) Let's go back to the 10:08:47

10 example, please, on column 53. 10:08:49

A. Okay.11

L2

13

t4
15

T7

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

10:08:52

Q. We talked about the buyer in the * a 10:08:59

l¡ttle bit. But if you look down at the bottom of 10:09:02

tlìat column beginning on line 65, the patent says, 10:09:04
quote, "A computer operator at DEF ¡nstalls the 10:09:08

softlvare on theìr computer and then ¡s confìgured as 10:09:12

Med¡a Interface 6000 F¡gure 2e," closed quote. Do 10:09:16

you see that?

A. Yes.

Q. Thafs tell¡ng a person of ordinary 10:09:20

skill in the art that the computer ¡s the thing 10:09:22

called the media ¡nterface and that it's shown as 10:09:25

reference No. 6000 ¡n figure 2e; is that correct? 10:09:30

MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 10:09:33

A. And you're really way up above something 10:09:34

10:09:20

10:09;20

Page 59

1 understand your pos¡t¡on on the reìationships among 10:07:05

2 the three or four. 10:07:08

3 A. Uh-huh. 10:07:08

4 Q, So what - whatever helps you ans:ner 10:07:10

5 that questlon. But do you d¡sagree, then, that 10:07:11

6 the - ¡n the Function ¡4edia patents, the seller ¡s 10:07:16

7 trying to reach the buyers w¡th the seller's 10:07:18

8 Dresentations or advert¡sements? loi07i22
9 A. I don't knor,y how - I don't know any Ioi07i27
10 basis to disagree w¡th - that's a very general 10;07:30

11 statement. I th¡nk all sellers are trying to reach l0|O7t32

12 buyers in every c¡rcumstance, and I don't think that 10:07:36

13 relat¡onsh¡p ¡n the Funct¡on Media ¡nvention is any 10:07:38

14 different w¡th respect to the relat¡onsh¡p between L0107'.40

15 the seller and the ultimate buyer they're try¡ng to l0'.O7i42

16 reach. 10:07;45

17 a. And the seller is trying to reach the 1O:O7:45

18 buyers ¡n the Funct¡on Media patents by putting the 10i07i47

19 presentations on the things called media venues or 10:07:50

20 Internet media venues? LOiO7i52

2I MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 10:07:54

22 A. Aga¡n, you're us¡ng claim terms in a -- 10:07:58

23 in a context outs¡de of the claims. Like 10:08:01

24 "presentations," I think that's - that has a very 10:08:05

25 specific meaning in the Function Media patents. 10:08;08

Page 61

1 that ¡s an issue relative to my understanding of tlìe 10;09:39

2 differences of opinion betlveen myself and the 10:09:42

3 experts for your two compan¡es. That - that 10:09:45

4 certainly says that once they have installed - if 10:09:51

5 you look at -- at item No. 2 right above that, says 10:09:53

6 "ABC sends DEF the necessary softi¡rare to be 10:09:57

7 installed on the¡r comguter," So DEF has a 10:10:00

I pre-ex¡st¡ng computer. And when that software's 10:10:04

9 ¡nstalled, you then have conf¡gured that computer to 10:10:08

10 serve as the med¡a ¡nterface as ìts shown at a 10:10:11

11 level ¡n figure 2e, 10:10:15

12 I think there's a d¡fference of 10:10:20

13 oDin¡on as to what the medìa ¡nterface referred to 10:10|22

14 ¡n the cla¡ms is relat¡ve to that figure. But the 10;10:28

15 language of column 53 at the very bottom there ¡s 10:10:30

16 what ¡t is, and ¡t says that there was a computer 10:10:33

17 owned by DEF, rrvhich when the necessary software has 10:10:38

18 been ¡nsÞlled and configured ¡s shown in fìgure - 10:10:41

19 I guess thafs 2e. 10:10:46

20 Q. (BYMR. LUMISH) I'mnotsurel 10:10:54

understand your testimony completely, so forg¡ve me, 10:10:56

but I need to ask vou about that. 10:10:59

10:11:00

22

A, Sure,

24

25

Q. I understand you may d¡sagree in the 10:11:00

cla¡ms, but do you also disagree that column 53, 10:11:02
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I

10

11

t2

t4

10:11:16

MR. BRANDON: Object¡on, form. 10:11:20

A. That - I believe what they say there, 10:11:21

then ¡f you look at figure 2e, ¡s that there ¡s a 10:11:23

view of what -- ¡n a broad context, the patent calls 10:11:26

the Media Interface 6000 ¡n f¡gure 2e. In facL the 10;11:32

t¡tle says "6000 ¡4edia Interface" on - l'm looking 10:11:36

at fìgure 2e at the very top. That - that ¡s a 10:11:40

view of what the patent refers to ¡n the 10:11:44

spec¡ficat¡on as the media interface, lOilLi4T

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) So that being a view 10:11:49

means figure 2e and everything under reference 10:11:51

numeral 6000 are a view of the media interface ¡n 10:11:54

the specif¡cat¡on? 10:11:58

17 ¡4R. BRANDON: Objection, form. 10:11;58

18 A. That - that is a view. And I apologize 10:12:00

19 for saying "that." F¡gure 2e is a view of what the 10:12:01

20 spec¡ficntion in various places calls in a general l0i72i07
21 term the Media Interface 6000. 10:12;09

22 Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) And so - but it's your l0ilziLz
23 ult¡mate opin¡on that in the claims¡ ¡t's something 10:12:14

24 narrower than what th¡s figure shows and what this l0it2iL7
25 specificat¡on says is the med¡a ¡nterv¡ew - med¡a 10:12:19

Page 62

lines 65 through 67, say that the media interface is 10:11:06

the computer conf¡gured w¡th softlvare and ¡s shown 10:11:12

¡n f¡qure 2e as referenced ¡n rule 6000?

Page 64

1 claim and see what the cla¡m savs is the function or LOiI3i27

2 character or -- or asDect of the - of the med¡a 10:13:31

3 ¡nterface when that term -- or the Internet -- well' 10:13:35

4 I guess med¡a ¡nterface ¡s used in the cla¡m. In 10:13:37

5 the cla¡m it - ¡t relates that to a specific th¡ng, 10:13:43

6 and that - that's where I dra\"J the d¡fference. 10:13:46

7 Q. Are you say¡ng ¡t's different from cla¡m 10:13:50

8 to claim? 10:13:52

9 A. Idon'tthinkso. Butlthinkyou 10:13:52

10 can't - you have to look to see what the cla¡m says 10:13:55

11 the media ¡nterface ¡s and what ¡t does. And we - 10:13:59

12 we can look at a claim ¡f you want. 10:14:02

13 Q. Sure. Let's do that, Why don't you 10:14:03

14 take a look at cla¡m 1 of the '045 Þatent. 10:14:05

15 A. All r¡ght. 10:14:05

16 Q. Actually/ those -- let's f¡nd one that l0tl4t12
17 uses the language closer to what we've been 10:14:15

18 discussing. So if you go to the '025 patent, 10:14:17

19 please, claim 1... 10:14:20

20 A. Yeah,l - I was - I was go¡ng to say, LOil4i2I
21 I th¡nk it's ¡mplied ¡n claim 1, but ¡t's not - L0iL4:22

22 that particular term ¡s not used. Soif wegoto t0iL4i26
23 '025, cla¡m 1... 10:14:29

24 Q. Beg¡nning on line 63 - 10:14:30

25 A. Just - give me just a moment. 10:14:32

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

IJ

!4
15

IO

17

18

L9

20

2I

23

24

interface ln column 3, line 65 through 67?

MR. BRANDON: Objection, form.

A. The way you stated your question and 10:12"26

focused specif¡cally on coÌumn 53, there's no 10:12:28

question of what -- at what point they refer to that 10:12:31

- the pre-exist¡ng computer owned by the med¡a loil2i34
corporation w¡th the properly installed, quote, 10:12:38

necessary software, once configured as being the 70tL2:42

l4edia Interface 6000 as shown ¡n fìgure 2e. That's t0'.lzt46
not the onlv reference to the media lnterface ¡n the L0i72i52

spec¡f¡cation, but in that part¡cular place, that - 10:12:56

that statement is made. 10:12:58

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) You ment¡oned the 10:12:59

necessary software a couple of t¡mes. That's column 10:13:00

53, lines 63, 64. It says, quote, "ABC sends DEF 10:13:03

the necessary software to be ¡nstalled on their 10;13:08

computer," closed quote. 10:13:11

A. Uh-huh. 10;13:13

Q. Is that - do you see that? 10:13:14

A. I do. 10:13:15

Q. Is ¡t your opin¡on that the necessary 10:13:15

software referred to on those two l¡nes ¡s, ¡n fact, 10:13:18

the media ¡nterface in the cla¡ms of the Function 10:13:21

Media patents? 70i13i24

25 A. I think we have to look at a part¡cular 10:13:25

Page 63

LOtL2'.22

10i12i26

Page 65

1 Q. Of course. So th¡s is column 64,

2 l¡ne 63.

A. Okay. All right.

Q, The first three words there are "a first 10:14:40

interface." You understand that to mean the med¡a L0iL4i42

10:14;34

10i14'.37

10:14:393

4

5

interface that we're talking about, rÌght? 10:14:45

7 A. Well, aga¡n, Mr. Lum¡sh, a lot of other 1OiL4i47

8 lawyers, such as yourself, have taught me that I 10:14:50

t have to be very careful about the way the words show !0i14i52
10 up Ìn a transcript. And - and ¡t -. it ¡s the 10:14:56

11 ¡nterface that the med¡a venue will use to - to get 10:15:01

12 ahold oithe computer s'ystem. And in some ways, 10:15:05

13 ¡t's called the media ¡nterface. I just don't want 10:15;10

14 my agreement to your original question here to imply 10:15:14

15 that the medÌa interface ¡s of necessity relative to 10:15:18

16 that f¡rst limitation of cla¡m 1 of the '025 patent 10:15:23

17 everything thafs shown in figure 2e. 10:15:28

18 Q. All right. So the - that l¡m¡tation of 10:15:31

19 claim 1, úìe first limitation reads, quote, "A nrst 10:15:33

20 ¡nterrace to the computer system through which each 10:15:36

21 of the Intemet media venues is prompted to input 10:15:39

22 presentat¡on rules for the Internet med¡a venue for 10:15:43

23 display¡ng electsonic advertjsements on the Intemet 10:15:45

24 media venue," closed quote. 10:15:49

25 Thafs not the seller interface, 10:15:51
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1 thafs not the buyer ¡nterface, this is talking in 10:15:52

2 general terms, and we can discuss ¡n a m¡nute what's 10:15:55

3 ¡ncluded ìn ¡t. But ¡t's discussing the media 10:15:58

4 ¡nterface; is that true? 10:16:01

5 A. I - I - I tend to think of that as 10:16:02

6 be¡ng the interface through which the media venue ¡s 10:16;04

7 able -- when prompted to ¡nput presentation rules 10:16:08

I that are go¡ng to control the nature of the 10:16:12

9 electronic advertisements, that they will be 10:16:15

10 associated w¡th receiv¡ng and - and d¡splaying. 10:16:18

11 Q. Okay. so lefs 90 back to the example, 10:16:23

12 then, on column 53, please -- 10;16:25

13 A. okay. 10:16:25

!4 Q. - down at line 63 through 67. 10i16i27

15 A. And we're going back to the - just for 10:16:29

16 the record, to the'045? 10:16:31

!7 Q. Exactly. Anytime you and I are talking 10:16:32

18 about the specification today, I think we'll be 10:16:34

19 talking about the'045 patent unless one of us says 10:16:36

otherw¡se. How about that? 10:16:39

A. I * you'd already made that caveaÇ and 10:16:40

I just forgot it, so that's fine. Okay. loi16:42

Q. So - but I am going to have you go back 10:16:45

and forth to the cla¡m language, so ¡f you can keep !0iL6i47

that ava¡lable to yourselt please. 10:16:49

20

2r
22

23

24

25
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I Q. Correct. 10:18:01

2 A. They don't use the term "interface" at 10:18:01

all. 10:18:03

Q. Interface only comes ¡n line s¡xty - at 10118:06

line 66 !'¿hen the software's confìgured on -- 10:18:09

installed on a computer, pardon me, that's then 10:18:13

3

4

5

6

7 configured as the interface? 10:18:16

I A. It - ¡t says "¡nterface," but it's w¡th 10:18:18

9 capital letters. It's the cap¡tal M, ¡4ed¡a, cap¡tal 10:18:21

10 I, Interface, number,6000. And then I read as 10:18:25

11 shown in figure 2e. 10:18:28

12 Q. In your opinion, though, somehow the 10:18:29

13 claim language excludes the computer and all the 10:18:32

14 hardware shown ¡n figure 2e, r¡ght? 10:18:36

15 A. I believe that the f¡rst -- excuse me -- 10:18:38

16 the Rrst interface of cla¡m 1 of the '025, because 10:18:43

17 of the way the cla¡m is written where ¡t says that 10:18:46

18 the venue -- each of the Internet med¡a venues ¡s 10:18:50

19 prompted to input presentation rules, that there's 10:18:54

20 support for that ¡nterface be¡ng the necessary 10:18:57

21 software in the spec¡Rcåtion. 10:19:02

22 Q. Let me make sure I've got my quest¡on 10:19:05

23 ansrwered. And I think you're answer¡ng my next 10:19:07

24 question, which ls why you had that opinion. 10:19:08

25 A. oh, I'm sorrv. 10:19:09

1 A. Okay, That's f¡ne.

Page 67

10:16:50

2 Q. So what I nant to understand, then, is 10:16:51

3 whether your opinion is that that f¡rst interface 10:16:53

4 descr¡bed in the firs-t lim¡tat¡on of claim 1 is 10:16:55

5 really just the necessary sofü,vare that's descr¡bed 10:16:58

6 ¡n column 53, lines 63 and 64. 10:17:01

7 MR. BMNDON: Objectlon to the form. 10:17:05

8 A. I th¡nk I've got your question ¡n mind, 70"!7:!4
9 and I th¡nk the answer to ¡t ìs yes. f0117"L6

10 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Okay. You'll agree 10:17:19

11 with me at least, though/ that column 53, lines 63 10:17:19

12 and 64 mention¡ng this, quote, "necessary softlvare," L0i17"23

13 those l¡nes don't say that that soflxvare is the !0i17i26
14 medla interface? L0tt7t29

15 A. They - they say what they say. That 10:U:31

16 last No. 3 paragraph says that once that necessary 10:17:35

17 sofrware has been ¡nstalled and conf¡gured, then it 10:17:38

18 is the medla interface as shown ¡n fìgure 2e. 701!7'.42

19 Q. And those lines don't say the word L0:!7"44

20 "inteface" at all, right? !0i17:48
ZI MR. BRANDON: Objedion, form. 10:17:51

a. (BY MR. LUMISH) Those two l¡nes, loil7i52
f¡fty - 63 and 64 don't use the,,vord "interface"? !0iL7i54

A. Oh, the - the -- okay. You're talk¡ng 10:17:56

about paragraph No. 2? 10:17:59

22

24
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I Q. I want to make sure I have your op¡n¡on 10:19:10

2 right, Your op¡n¡on is that somehow the claim 10:19112

3 l¿nguage in - in the first l¡mit¿tion of cla¡m 1 10:19:14

4 excludes the comÞuter and the hardware components of 10:19:17

5 figure 2e. Is that true or not? 10:19:21

6 A, There's a pejorat¡ve nature that maybe I 10|19i24

7 shouldn't be read¡ng into ¡t ¡n two words in your 10:19:28

I quest¡on. One is the "somehow." Sounds like I 10:19:31

9 don't have a definite source for my opinion, and 10:19133

10 that's not true. And secondly, "excludes" ¡s really 10:19:35

11 too strong, I mean, obv¡ously software runs on 10:19:39

12 something. But I think that the limitation of 10:19:43

13 claim I of the '025 patent that we?e talking about, 10:19:46

14 the A fìrst ¡nterface is met by the software. 10:19149

15 Q, Let me try it a d¡fferent way. Pullout 10:19:55

16 what - what you thought ¡s peiorative, wh¡ch I 10:19:57

17 certainlv d¡dn't mean it to be. 10:20:00

18 A. I -- I know that, Mr. Lumish. I'm iust 10:20:01

19 say¡ng I want to be careful w¡th the words. 10:20:03

20 Q. It's your opin¡on that the first 10:20:05

21 interface ¡n the first l¡mitation of claim 1 does 10:20:06

22 not include the computer or the hardware components 10:20:07

23 of figure 2e or as described ¡n the last three l¡nes 10:20:12

24 of column 53? Do I have your opin¡on correct, sir? 10:20:16

25 A. Well, I think it includes a portion of 1oi21i28
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1 whats described when you look at figure 2e, but not 10:20:31

2 the entirety of it. 10:20:35

3 Q. It doesn't ¡nclude any of the hardware 10:20:36

4 portion ofwhat's shown ¡n figure 2e. And by "it," 10:20:38

5 I mean the fìrst ¡nterface limitatìon of c¡a¡m 1. !O:20i41

6 A. The way I would Þhrase ¡t is I don't tÙi20i44
7 think it reouires ¡t. Okay. And - and I don't 10:20:46

I have a Droblem with include. It doesn't exclude it. 10:20:48

9 It just - what * whafs necessary to be the first 10:20:52

10 ¡nterface that does the prompting, whats required 10:20:54

11 of that lim¡tation Ìs what No. 2 at the bottom of 10:20:58

12 column 53 calls the necessary software, 10:21:03

13 Q. So you're saying the first interface 10:21:06

14 could include hardware, but it must ¡nclude 10:21:08

15 software. Is that vour oo¡n¡on? 10:21:10

16 A. I don't th¡nk it of necessÌW ¡ncludes 10:21:11

17 hardware, It doesn't exclude it. obviously, L0,2LiL4

18 software runs on a programmable piece of hardware. 10:21:16

19 But whafs * you can see in No. 2 ¡n column 53 at 10:21:19

20 the bottom there, it says, "on their computer." So L0i2L:23

21 we have a pre-existing computer wh¡ch ¡s ¡ncapable L0i2L:27

22 of be¡ng used by the Intemet media venue -- orto 10:21:30

23 prompt the Internet med¡a venue w¡thout that lïi2Li37
24 software, And that's the basls for my op¡nion, 10i2Li40

25 wh¡ch ¡s clearly different from the op¡nion f0i2!:44

Page 72

1 Q. Now. to fulf¡ll my prom¡se, what ¡s ¡t 10:22:58

2 about the cla¡m language of claim I of the '025 10:23:01

3 patent that you think tells a person of ord¡nary 10:23:04

4 sk¡ll in the art that th¡s requ¡rement can be met by 10:23:06

5 softlvare alone? 10:23:09

6 A. There's a citation relative to the 10i23il2
7 prompt¡ng. And let's see, we agreed to use the 10:23:15

8 '045. 10:23:18

9 I'm - I'm gett¡ng real dry, and I 10:23:20

10 just saw your v¡deographer get - ¡f you - c¡n !Ot23t2I
11 we - ¡fwe take a break, I c¿n tellyou that when 10:23:25

12 we come back or I can try to f¡nd ¡t now. lO:,23128

13 Q. You can't just answer my question in a 10:23:30

14 general term and then - 10:23:32

15 A. There's a section - okay, there's a 10t23'32

16 sect¡on of the patent specification, and I have 10:23:33

to - ¡t takes me a little wh¡le to find ¡Ç a lot LOi23'.34

of columns, that specìf¡cally says that that - that 10i23:37

the prompting funct¡on - it says specif¡cally ¡s 10:23:40

associated with a p¡ece of the software. Okay, And l0i23i43
¡t doesn't ment¡on hardware,

Q. Okay.

A. And there's at least one other Dlace lO:23'.49

that I can show you. 10:23:50

Q. But ¡n the claim language you're saying 10:23:51

18

19

20

2T

22

23

24

25

t0i23i46
10:23:48
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1 expressed by your -- your expert. l0i2li45
2 Q. Well, I - I'm going to get to your * 10i27i47

3 your basis. I prom¡se you, I0i2lt49
4 A. All right. l0:21i49
5 Q. You'll have plenfy of time to tell me 10:21;51

6 what it is. But I still don't know that we've 10;21:53

7 na¡led down what your opin¡on is here. Doyou 10:21:55

8 agree -- withdraw. 10;21:58

9 Is it true that your op¡n¡on is that 10:21:58

10 the fìrst interface ¡n cla¡m 1 of the '025 Þatent 10:22:01

11 must include software and mav Ìnclude hardware? 10:22:10

12 A. I don't th¡nk ¡t -- it doesn't exclude 10:22:15

13 hardware, but ¡t -- it ¡s met w¡th that necessary 10i22:!9

14 soft\,are to be installed on their computer. It ¡s 1O:22i23

15 the software. 10i22i26

16 Q. So if you have softìÁiare/ you meet the 10i22i27

17 requirement of claim 1, regardless ofwhetheryou Loi22i30

18 prov¡de the hardware ¡n fìgure 2e? 10i22i32

19 A. Again, ifs - ¡fs not l¡ke somebody L0i22:36

20 hands you the softi ,are and it sits as a CD on your 10i22i38

21 desk and never gets executed. But when that 10i22i42

22 soft\,vare ¡s operat¡onal, when ¡fs been properly |oi22i44
23 installed and configured, that is what provides the Loi22i48
24 first ¡nterface that DromDts the Internet media !0i22t51
25 venues to ¡nput their presentation rules, 10:22:56

Page 73

¡t's the reference to prompting that answers my 10:23:53
question as to why you th¡nk the cla¡m language 10:23:55

supports your opinion that the f¡rst ¡nterface could 10:23:57

I
2

3

4

6

I
o

l0
11

T2

13

T4

15

t7
18

19

20

2t

23

24

25

be provided by software alone? 10:24:01

A. That language along w¡th one other 10:24:03

statement thafs made earlier on, I think in l0t24tO6

column 5, wh¡ch I can expla¡n to you. I think Ìt 10:24:08

came up dur¡ng the depos¡tion of your expert. 10:24:10

a. I'm ask¡ng about claim language, just to 1Oi24iL2

be very clear. You're saying column 5. Thags not 10:24:16

the cla¡m language. L0:24'.L9

A. No,I understand. I m¡sunderstood your 10:24:19
quest¡on. Yeah. there is a - that - that ¡s the !0i24i2L
l¡nk to a spec¡fic part of the spec¡fication, LO',24i25

where¡n the only thing thats associãted with that t0i24',28
prompt¡ng, I believe ¡t says "spec¡f¡cally," is a L0i24i3l
piece of sottware, L0:24i34

Q. But in the cla¡m language, ¡t's the 10t24t35

reference to prompting that tells you that softì/vare I0124t37

alone ¡s allthat's required to practice th¡s cla¡m l0'.24t40
l¡m¡tat¡on? I0124t42

A. Frankly, I thought thals what I just 10:24:42

said. But that's exactlv ¡t. LO'.24t45

Q. Okay. Before we break,I want to make I0t24t46

sure I understand at least that - I0i24i48
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1 A. Yeah. Yes, sir, !0i24i48
2 Q. - discreet part of your opinion. 10:24:50

3 A. Yes. 10:24:51

4 MR. LUMISH: All nght. Why don't 10i24i52
5 we go ahead and -- why don't we go ahead and break l0i24i52
6 and change the tape. !0:24i54
7 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Th¡s is the end 10;24;54

8 of tape 1. Off the record, 10:25. 10:24:55

9 (Recess Taken From 10;25 a.m. To 10:40 a.m.) 10:24:58

10 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: This is the 10:40:04

11 beg¡nn¡ng of tape 2. Back on the record, 10:40. 10:40:09

12 Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) Sir, we were talk¡ng 10:40:14

13 about the claim languêge before we broke, and the 10:40:15

14 word - the reference to prompting in the cla¡m ¡s !0i40i17
15 in forming your opìnion. I think there were some 10:40:20

16 specificatìon cites that you wanted to point me to. Iot40i22
17 A. I - I - well,I think ifs appropriate 10i40i27

18 for me to. Let's go - I'll g¡ve you three, and one 10:40:28

19 of which ¡s more generic than the specif¡c case 10:40:45

20 we're ¡n here, but as I recall, we were discussing 10:40:48

21 the first ¡nterface thafs c¡lled for in the first 10:40:50

22 limitation of cla¡m 1 - 10:40:53

23 Q. Right. 10:40;55

24 A. -of the'025. And - and that as you 10:40:55

25 read ¡ç turns out to be relevant to the media being 10:40:59

Page 76

1 Presentat¡on and Conf¡guration Program 6717, !0',42:49

2 column 33, l¡ne 45. That actually - you can tell 10:42:56

3 it from the number and the rest of the paragraph, 10:43:00

4 that should say, '"fhe Media Confìguration Program," 10:43:03

5 where ¡t says, "Presentation and" : "is both the 10:43:06

6 gateway to the present invention and the controll¡ng 10:43:10

7 software interface for the Med¡a." And then it goes 10:43:13

8 on to talk about how the actual prompt ¡s 10i43:I7

9 imDlemented. 10:43:20

10 It g¡ves you a sequence of steps 10143i22

11 that - that the program w¡ll actually do as for - 10:43i24

12 as per the preferred embodiment. It says ¡t 10i43i27

13 "presents the media w¡th a ser¡es of questions to 10;43:31

14 answer. The ans.vver¡ng of these questions 10i43i34
15 contributes to the med¡a database -" I'm going to 10:43:36

16 ìgnore the numbers - "the Presentation Database, 10:43:39

17 and the Presentation Rules Database, the Media 10i43i42

18 Inventorv Database" - ifs an oDt¡onal - "and 10;43:45

19 other databases necessary. The Media confìguration 10:43:49

20 Program mon¡tors the responses to the quest¡ons 10:43:52

21 asked." 10:43:56

22 And so it basically tells you even a 10:43:58

23 spec¡fìc way of doing the prompting and responding 10:,14:00

24 to those resDonses that the media venue 10i44:O2

25 reDresentat¡ve Derforms. 10:44:05

Page 75
1 prompted to input the rules, If yougoto 10:41:03

2 column 32 - vou there? 10:41:13

3 ff you take a look about l¡ne - L0i47i14

4 well, just the entire paragraph that starts at 10i41i17

5 line 18, where theyre talking about the med¡a 10i4lt2l
6 database, which ¡s where the data f¡elds contain¡ng 10i47i24

7 ¡nformation that relates to the med¡a is held, and l1i41i27
8 ¡t gives you specifìc examples of what those f¡elds 11i4!i29
9 would be. And in the last part of that paragraph, 10:41:35

10 ¡t says, 'The media w¡ll input th¡s information when l1i4l|37
11 first accessing the present ¡nvent¡on and jo¡n¡ng as 10i4li4l
12 a med¡a" -- I guess I'm at l¡ne 30 and follow¡ng. 10:41:45

13 And then ¡t goes on to say at line 32, 'The Media L0i4!i49
14 Conf¡guration No. 6717 will prompt the ¡4edia for the L0i41i52

15 necessary ¡nformahon as well as obtain an agreement lOi4ziOO

16 to a contract behveen the media and the management t0i42i}4
17 or oDerations" - excuse me - "oDerators of the t1i42iÙ7

18 present ¡nvention." And that's the prompt l¡nkage. 10i42i11

19 And that - that block - or that piece of software, L0i42i13

20 the Media Configuration Program 6717, is shown in 10:42:18

21 figure 2e at the lower left. It's the second block 10i42i24

22 uD from the bottom on the left. 11i42i3!
23 And then further on - ¡n column 33, 10i42i34

24 and there's a typographìcal or scrivene/s enor at LOi42i42

25 line 45. You can see that ¡t reads as the 10t42i47

Page 77

1 And -- and then the last Doìnt is 70i44i17
2 just a general point. I th¡nk - again, I th¡nk 10:,14:09

3 this came up, as I understand it, dur¡ng the l0i44il6
4 deposit¡on of your expert¡ Mr. Kinkaid, if I recall. 10i44i20

5 And that - that's the site that applies to the 10t44|25

6 present ¡nvention in column 5, l¡i44i28
7 Q. What spec¡fically are you referr¡ng to 10'.44134

8 there? 10:44:36

9 A. Lines - I guess you'd say 27. And ¡t 10:,14:36

10 reads as follows; it's just one sentence: ''fhe \0i44i41
11 present ¡nvent¡on partially resides on the sellers' I0i44i43
12 computer, controls and ed¡ts the presentat¡on, and 10i44i46
13 then automat¡cally transmits that infomation and l¡i44i49
14 data for publ¡cation ¡n tradit¡onal med¡a and L0t44152

15 electronic networks." And Ithink - first off, ¡t 10144156

16 says it resides on the computers, at leãst 10:45:01

17 part¡ally. And that, to me, ¡s -- ¡s another 10:45:05

18 reference that supports the d¡ffer¡ng v¡ew that your 10:45:09

19 expert and I have that th¡s - the invention really 10:45:13

20 ìs a software ¡nvention that supports the idea that 10:45:16

21 it's the software, and that applies equally there to 10:45:20

22 the media interface, but also to the so-called LO:45t24

23 second interface. 10'.45:27

24 a. So the same supports you would then 10i45i29
25 po¡nt me to for the second ¡nterface, is that what 10:45:31
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1 you meant by the last comment? 10:45:35

2 A. For that -- I think that statement ¡n 10:45:36

3 column 5 applies kind of across the board. If 10:45:38

4 you - when we get - ¡f and when we get ùo the 10:45:40

5 second interface, there are sim¡lar c¡tes later on 10i45:42

6 ¡n the spec¡fication that l¡nk it to the prompb and 10:45:45

7 refer to the seller sofrware as the, quote, software 10:45:48

I ¡nterface. 10:45:53

9 Q. Claim 179 ¡s a method vers¡on of cla¡m 1 10:45:54

10 of the '025 patent. Would you agree with that? 10:46:00

11 A. I know that there are parallel methodq 10:46;04

12 and I just don't remember the numbers off the top of 10:46:07

13 my head. I th¡nk thafs conect, but let mejust 10:46:09

14 take a quick look to compare the two. They appear 10:46:11

15 to be very parallel in terms of what they do with 10:46:49

16 ¡t. One - one ¡n apparatus form and one in a L0:46'.52

17 method form. 10:46:56

18 Q. In claim 1 - I'm sorry, pardon me. The 10:46:56

19 nr$ l¡m¡tation of claim 179 also describes, quote, 10:46:59

20 "prompting each ofthe Intemet media venues through 10:47:01

21 a fÌrst ¡nteúace to the computer system," and goes 10:47:03

22 from there. !0147106

23 A. Uh-huh. L0i47i06

24 Q. See that? 10:47:08

25 A. Yes. 10:47:08
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1 A. That - Blals a key to ¡t. !0:48i22
2 Q. And ¡s ¡t the same spec¡f¡cation cite 10:48:26

3 that you gave me a m¡nute ago in column 5, column 32 10:48:29

and column 33 that you th¡nk supports that -- 10:48;334

5

6Q.
74.

- notion of prompting?

I'm sorry. Yes.

8 Q. All right. In the Function Media 10:48:39

9 patents, we're talk¡ng about prompt¡ng the user via 10:48:40

10 these ¡nterfaces; is that right? l0:48i47

11 A. Thats the impression I get by read¡ng 10:48:48

12 it. I - I don't - you know, again, I don't think 10:48:50

13 I'm going to be ¡n a position to try to out - 10:48:54

identiry the total scope of the cla¡m relative to an 10:48:58

¡ssue such as ¡nfringement or something or pr¡or art 10:49i01

unt¡lJudge Everingham makes his Markman rul¡ng and 10:49:03

we see what he does w¡th the claims. Butin 10:49:07

relation to the preferred embodiment, which ¡s the 10:49:10

only - I don't know anything about your companys I0:49iL2
products to any degree. In relation to the 10:49:14
preferred embodiment, there's certainly v¡ews that L0i49',L7

as a prompt that a human beìng would see to ansrwer 10:49:20

the questions. 10:49:23

Q, So how do you prompt a human being ìn 10:49124

25 the Function Media patents? 10i49:27

A. Yes. 10:48:36

10:48:37

10:48:ð8

14

15

t7
18

19

20

22

23

24

1

2

3

4

5
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Q. Would you agree that thafs the same lOi47iOB

interface being referenced ¡n the f¡rst lim¡tat¡on !oi47i!0
of cla¡m 179 that is referenced ¡n the fìrst !0i47i12
l¡mitat¡on of claim 1 or do we need to take those !0:47:15

separately? 1Oi47iL7

6 A. I don't - I can't think of any reason 1Oi47:26

7 to disagree w¡th that. They - they are separate t0:47i29
8 limitat¡ons and separate cla¡ms, but they are the !0i47i32
9 ¡nterface of the computer system where the Internet L0i47i35

10 media venue inputs the presentation rules. f0i47',39

11 Q. And is your op¡n¡on for claim 179 the !0i47i42
12 same as it was for claim 1, that that first 10i47i45

13 ¡nterface can be performed by software -- can be -- t0:47:48

14 can be met ¡n the cla¡m by software alone? !O:47i50

15 A. Yes. In fact, ¡t - I base that on the L0i47i52

16 fact that ¡t ¡s the softi iare when properly ¡nstalled 10i47i55

17 and configured on -- as to use the language of that 10'.47i58

18 example we looked at in, whaÇ column 53, I th¡nlç 10:48:02

19 their computer, the preex¡st¡ng computer at the 10:48:06

20 med¡a venue that does the prompting. 10:48:09

Q. And ¡s ¡t the word "prompt¡ng," again, l0i48il2
in the f¡rst l¡mitation of claim 179 that tells you 10:48:14

in the claim language, just focuss¡ng on the cla¡m 10:48:16

language for a moment, that software alone cän be 10:48:19

21

23

24

25 used to meet this requirement? 10i48i21

70i49i4L
!0:49:42
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A. It says they present them w¡th quest¡ons !0i49:28

that they fìll in, and then when they f¡ll them in, 10i49i32

¡t mon¡tors their answers and - 10:49:33

Q. So the user - 10:49:35

A. - stores -- stores them away. 10:49:36

Q, Pardon. Sorry, didn't mean to ¡nterrupt 10:49:38

3

4

7 you.

I A. No problem.

9 Q. So ¡n prompt¡ng the user ¡n the Function !0i49:42

10 l,4edia patents, the user sees the prompt? 10i49:44

11 A. Thafs - that's what I think the L0i49:46

12 preferred embodiment teaches, lth¡nkifs-you 10:49i47

13 know, aga¡n, they - they say that it - that med¡a 10:49:50

14 venue - well, the representat¡ve of the media, I 10:50:03

tend to th¡nk of basically, as I told you, I 10:50:05

personify them as a human be¡ng. There are other 10:50:09

ways you could - could sort of ask ques-t¡ons. For 10:50:12

example, just purely computationally of a database 10:50:14

or someth¡ng to extract the ¡nformation you want out 10:50:18

through queries, which are questions that produce 10:50i20

ansiwers. But I - I tend to think of it as a human 10:50:23

being at the med¡a site who ìs responding to the 10:50;25
prompts ¡n the forms of quest¡ons and - and 10:50:29

enter¡ng ans:wers. 10:50:31

25 Q. To prompt a user by having them see the 10:50:32

15

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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I prompt, you have to have a mon¡tor, don't you - 10:50:36

2 user does? 10:50;39

3 A. You do. 10:50:39

4 Q. The mon¡tor -- a mon¡tor is shown as a 10:50:40

5 component of the medìa interface ¡n fìgure 2e? 10:50:43

6 A. Thags correct. 10:50:48

7 Q, Thafs shown as reference numeral 6310, 10:50:49

I right? 10:50:52

9 A. It is. 10:50:52

10 Q. Is there any other way thats taught in 10:50:56

11 the 945 or the * withdraw. 10:50:59

12 Is there any other way taught ¡n the 10:51:01

13 Funct¡on Nledia patents for prompt¡ng somebody via 10:51:03

14 these interfaces, other than by present¡ng them 10:51:06

15 something they see on a monitor? 10;51:09

16 A. Best answer I can give you without 10:51:11

17 re-read¡ng the lengthy specificat¡ons is say I don't 10:51:13

18 recall one. 10:51:17

19 Q. And to d¡splay someth¡ng on a monitor, 10:51:17

20 you have to process it on a processor, f¡rst, don't 10:51:20

21 you, on the CPU? 10:51:26

22 A. I bet I could figure out a way to avo¡d l0i51t27
23 doing that, but that's -- that's a reasonable 10:51:30

24 assumption. 10:51:33

25 Q. You could figure out a way to dÌsplay 10:51:33

Page 84

experìence. LOi52i37

Q. ln your exper¡ence, there are usually 10:52:38

vìdeo cardt there are components of the v¡deo !ot52i4t
dr¡ver that run on video hardware; is that true? lïi52i44

A. I don't understand that quest¡on. 70i52i49

Q. Is there a video adapter or a card or 10:52:50

something in your typ¡cal exper¡ence related to a 10:52:52

2
?

5

7

I 10:52:56

9 A. As of: what are we talk¡ng about here, 10:52:56

10 n¡neteen - 2000? Isn't that the relevant - sort 10:53:00

11 of the Drior¡w date here? 10:53:03

L2 Q. Yes, sir. 10:53:05

13 A. I don't know that it would necessar¡ly 10:53:08

14 be a card. There would be some hardware by that 10:53;09

15 time that would be assoc¡ated with gett¡ng 10:53:13

16 information onto a display screen. 10;53:18

!7 Q. Thats the thing the dr¡ver drives, 10:53:21

18 r¡ghç it drives some pÌece of hardware that's 10:53:24

19 designed for present¡ng video to a monitor? 10:53:26

20 A, Thafs sort of a loose way of stating 10:53:30

21 it, but there's an ¡nteractìon between the dr¡ver, 10:53:33

22 and if there, ¡n fact, is a graph¡cs processor, as 10:53:35

23 you say a card, nowadays it could be a chip, it 10;53:40

24 could actuallv be bu¡lt ¡nto the - the processor. 10:53:43

25 Then - then the driver is software that is executed 10:53:47

Page 83

1 somethlng on a - on a monitor in the context of the 10:51:35

2 Function Med:a patents w¡thout f¡rst process¡ng the 10:51:38

3 information to be d¡splayed? 10:51:40

4 A. No, that's a d¡fferent question. In - 10:51:41

5 ¡n the context of the hard$/are structure that's 10:51:'14

6 shown, for example, ln f¡gure 2e, the path to the 10:51:46

7 monitor ¡s through a CPU 6100, and they actually 10:51:48

8 have a v¡deo dr¡ver¡ 6260, that goes out to the 10:51:52

9 mon¡tor, 6310. But there are arch¡tectures where 10:51:55

10 informatlon can be pulled out of say, a data 10:51:59

1t storage device and placed on a d¡splay w¡thout ever 10:52:02

12 going through, say, the CPU l¡ke the microprocessor 10:52:04

13 running the system. 10:52:09

t4 Q. All r¡ght. But ¡n figure 2e of the 10:52:10

15 Funct¡on lvled¡a patents, the prompt shown on the 10:52:13

16 v¡deo monitor is a funct¡on of data that r,yas 10:52:16

u processed by the CPU, in the video dr¡ver, r¡ght? 10:52:19

18 A. I believe thafs correct. LOi52i22

19 a. And all three of those, the v¡deo l0i52i22
20 monitor, the v¡deo dr¡ver and the CPU, those are all L0t52iZ4

21 hardware, r¡ght? 10i52i27

22 A. I don't know that I would agree with !0i52i29
23 that relative to the dr¡ver. 10:52:31

24 Q. Okay. Dr¡ver m¡ght be software? l0i52i34
25 A. Probably would be software ¡n my 10:52:36

Page 85

1 to send data to and from that piece of phys¡cal 10:53:49

2 hardware wh¡ch ultimately then produces ¡magery on 10:53:53

3 the screen. 10:53:57

4 Q. In column 33 that you pointed me to, 10:54:00

5 lines 49 and 50, it says, quote, '"fhe ¡4edìa 10:54;03

6 confrguration Program 6717 presenE the media with a 10:54:08

7 series of ouestions to ans:wer." Thatalsotellsa 10:54:11

8 person of ord¡nary skill ìn the art that the med¡a, 10:54:15

9 as ifs refened to here, is seeing something on a 10:54:18

10 display, right? L0i54i2l
11 A. Yes. L0i54i23

1Z Q. On a mon¡tor? L0i54i24

13 A, That's corect. I0i54i24

Q. And so the same hardware we've already 10:54:25

talked about are the monitor, the cPU and video L0i54:27

mon¡tor, would be involved ¡n that process, wouldn't 10:54:31

¡t? 10:54:33

A. I believe thafs the case. 10:54:34

Q. And you also continue to the nelt 10:54:35

sentence in here -- on this column, so column 33, 10:54:38

l¡nes 50 and forward, which say, quote, 'The 10:54:41

ans,wering of these questions contributes to the ro',54t44

Med¡a Database," and it continues from there. You !0i54i46
see ülat? LOi54i49

A. I haven't locked w¡th you yet. Give me 10:54:50

14

17

18

19

20

24

25
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1 just a m¡nute. 10:54:54

2 Q. Sure, column 34, l¡ne 50 and after. 10:54:54

3 A. Oh, I'm sorry, I had the wrong patent l0i54i57
4 open. It didn't look famil¡ar at that point. 10:55:00

5 Yes. I see that. 10:55:07

6 Q. In the context of the Function Med¡a 10:55:14

7 patents, how does the med¡a person ansrwer questions? 10:55:15

8 A. It - I th¡nk ¡t depends upon whether 10:55:21

9 you're -- you see it at line 56, ¡t says, "text f0i55:24
10 entry." That would generally be done with a !0i55i27
11 kevboard. It doesn't have to be. There are other 10:55:29

12 ways to do it. And things l¡ke selectjng 10:55:32

13 photographs or creating graphics would probably be 10:55:37

14 done ¡n conjunction with the use of a mouse or some 10:55:41

sort of pointjng device,15

17

18

19

20

2r
22

23

24

25

10:55:,14

Q. Can you ¡dentiry anything ¡n the 10:55:45

Function Media patents that says there's some way 10:55:47

for the med¡a venue person to answer these questions 10:55:51

prompted by Ble monitor, other than w¡th a keyboard 10:55:55

or a mouse? 10:55:58

MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 10:55:59

A. The * the part of your quest¡on that - 10:56:04

that I have trouble with ¡s "prompted by the 10:56:06

monitor." Thats sort of - is alreadv built. And 10:56;10

I understand your pos¡tjon, and I've ansrwered your 10:56:13

Page 88

than that v¡deo mon¡tor. !0i57'.22

Q. Monitor doesn't run on ¡ts own, right, L0i57i24

it's gotto connect to a computer? 70t57'.26

A. Again, in - I could accurately say in 10:57:32

answer¡ng your quest¡on that that's nottrue. I 10:57:36

mean, if you plug it into the wall, you've got to 10:57:39

have electricity, you've probably got to have a L0:57i42

table or a stand of some kind to Dut it on. 10:57:45

Q. Fair point. Let me - I'll w¡thdraw 10:57:48

that question. I hear what you're say¡ng, and I 10:57:50

1

2
?

4

5

7

17

22

23

24

25

8

9

10

18

19

20

11 agree with you. 10:57:52

!2 A monitor, as shown in the Funct¡on t0i57'.54

13 Media patents, couldn't function to prompt the 10i57i57

14 user -- or to display the prompt to the user, let's 10:58:02

15 put it that way, unless it was plugged into a 10:58:05

computer; ¡s that true? 10:58:07

A. The particular implementation shown ¡n 10:58:12

flgure 2e, there is a computer assoc¡ated with 10:58:15

putt¡ng information on the monitor to present the 10:58:18

med¡a w¡th a series of ouest¡ons and ansiwers as a 10:58:23

way of ¡mplementing the prompt. 10:58:26

10:58:27

10:58:30

10:58:30

Q. My question goes beyond 2e, but I
appreciate your answef.

There's noth¡ng ¡n the Function

Med¡a patents that descr¡bes a way of displaying the 10:58:32
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I questions accurately, I thinlç as to the role the 10:56:15

2 monitor would play, But had your quest¡on sa¡d 10:56:u
3 "prompted by the Nledia confìgurat¡on Prclram 67!7r | 10:56:20

4 would have said that I don't know of any way to 10:56:25

5 answer the questjons that that software program w¡ll 10:56:28

6 cause to be displayed, ot¡ìer than some sort of an 10:56:33

7 ¡nput dev¡ce. That would be hardware or-- other -- 10:56:36

8 I mean, there ar€ systems where you could speak to 10i56i42

9 ¡t through a m¡crophone or something, but even 10:56:43

10 thafs k¡nd of hardware. 10:56;46

11 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) The Function ¡4ed¡a 10:56i47

12 patents doesn't describe that kind of system, does 10:56:48

13 ¡t? 10:56:50

14 A. I don't th¡nk so. Its - again, that's 10:56:50

15 a fact, and I don't have any recollection sitting 10:56:52

16 here today that ìt talks about a system and - and 10:56:55

17 certainly figure 2e doesn't show somethìng l¡ke a 10:56;58

18 voice inDut. 10:57:01

19 Q. And the Function ¡4edia patents don't 10:57:02

20 show any form of prompting that doesn't inc¡ude a 10:57:03

21 monitor? 10:57:06

22 A. I thought you already asked me that. 1.0i57i07

23 But I'l¡ ansrwer ¡t again, I'm -- I don't recall any 10:57:09

24 other form of prompting, certa¡nly relative to the 10:57:13

25 prefered embodiment depicted ¡n figure 2e, other 10:57:18

page 89

1 prompts to the user, other than a monitor connected 10:58:36

2 to a computer - 10:58:39

3 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 10:58:42

4 Q. (BY MR. LUIYISH) -- ìs that true? 10:58:43

5 A. I was wait¡ng for you to add. Aga¡n, 10:58:44

6 that's a fact. And it - I'm not aware, sitting 10:58:48

7 here today, of any other place that a hardware 10:58:50

I architedure or structure is d¡sclosed, other than 10:58:54

9 one such as that shown ¡n flgure 2e where the 10:58:58

10 mon¡tor ¡s operated in conjundion w¡th a C - a 10:59;01

11 computer processor of some k¡nd. 10:59;(X

12 Q. And given the t¡me - 2000 time per¡od 10:59:06

13 here, you'd understand the monitor is connected to 10:59:10

14 the computer by a cable? 10:59:13

15 A. Not necessar¡ly, but I think thats 10:59:15

16 what's certainly shown ìn figure 2e. I believe, you 10:59:18

17 know, w¡reless connect¡on, not sure where Bluetooth l0:59:21

18 stood at exactly 2000, but thats not absolutely 10:59:26

19 necessary, and I have operated probably ¡n and about 10:59:29

20 that time wìreless linK to monitors or printers, 10:59:32

21 for examDle. But I - I think thafs the - the 10:59:36

22 type of technical - of technology thags shown in 10:59:38

23 fìgure 2e for that preferred embodiment. Ioi59i42
24 Q. There's no descr¡pt¡on ¡n the Fundion 70i59:44

25 Media patents of connecting a monitor to the !0i59i47
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computer w¡thout a cabte, is there? 10:59:48

A, Same ansiwer I've given you tw¡ce now, 10:59:50

And I don't mean that to be criticallv. It's a 10:59:53

d¡fferent question, but my answer is aga¡n that's a 10:59:55

fact. I don't recall any such description in the 10:59:57

specification of the Functjon Media patents, 11:00:02

Q. The l,4ed¡a Configuration Program that you 11:00:04

referenced in your ansv,rers before, thafs running on 11:00:07

this computer we're discuss¡ng, right? 11:00:09

A, Well, let's be more sDec¡fic than that. 11:00:11

Ifs * ifs my belief - and I haven't looked at 11:00:14

the totality of the specifications to make sure I'm 11:00:18

not missing someth¡ng, bú sining here today my 11:00:22

recollection ¡s that the spec¡fication eiúìer 11:00:24

specif¡cally teaches or implies that CPU 6100 is 11:00:31

where the Med¡a Configuration Program 6717 would be 11:00:34

executing. 11:00:38

Q. All r¡ght. So do you see there's a b¡9 11:00:39

box around all of the components on figure 2e except 11i00i42

for 6310. 6320, 6330 and 6340? 11:00:45

A. Yes. 11:00i52

Q. Do you read that box to mean ¡t's a PC 11:00:Í
or some computer like ttìat with all of ib intemal 11:00:57

components? 11:01:00

A, Not necessarily. I - I read that to be 11:01:01

Page 92

1 ¡nterface. And I th¡nk you may have already 11:02:30

2 answered th¡s, but I want to make sure werre very 11:02:33

3 clear. If you look at -- lets go back to claim 1 11:02:35

4 of the '025 Þatent, The second interface 11:02:38

5 requirement ¡s set forth in column 65¡ in lines 3 17i02:46

6 through 9 - through, lels say, 7. 11;02;50

7 A. Uh-huh. 11:02:53

I Q. Do you see that? 11:02:54

9 A. Yes. 11:02:55

10 Q. And it says, quote, "A second ¡nterface 11:02:55

11 to the computer system through which a seller ¡s !Lt02i57

12 prompted to ¡nput informatìon to select one or more 11;03;00

13 of the Internet med¡a venues and prompted to input 11:03:04

14 information to create an electron¡c advert¡sement 11:03:06

15 for publication to the selected Internet med¡a 11:03:10

16 venues" and ¡t goes - closed quote, 11:03:13

17 A. Uh-huh. 11:03:16

18 Q. Is it your opÌn¡on that this second 11:03:17

19 opinion also can be met purely by softì /are again 11;03:20

20 without anv hardware? 11:03:23

2f A. Yes. 11:03:25

22 Q. And is that, aga¡n, based on the word 11:03:25

23 "prompted"? 11:03:29

24 A. That's a - it - ifs one of the key 11;03:29

25 things that I looked to in the specifìcation. 11:03:33

the way you tend to draw drawings that are
Page 91

11:01:06

acceptable from the patent off¡ce's viewpoint. And, 11:01:09

¡n fact, ¡t troubled me a b¡t that th¡s 6000 med¡a 11:01:13

interface heading was not more closely associated 11:01:17

with that box. But I - I don't - unless there's 11:01:20

some statement ¡n the patent, wh¡ch I do th¡nk talks 11:01:23

about a part¡cular CPU, an Intel device or 11:01:26

someth¡ng, I - I don't * I don't know. I don't 11:01:31

necessar¡ly read that, 11:01:32

a. Why d¡d the locat¡on ofthe header 11:01:33

bother you? 11:01:35

A. Ifs - it's my exper¡ence, aga¡n/ that 11:01:36

when you put a big box like that ¡n a draw¡ng that 11:01:41

confoms to the patent off¡ce specific¿tions for 11:01:43

draw¡ngs, that generally ident¡f¡es a higher level 11:01:46

numer¡cally ¡dent¡f¡ed, as you sa¡d, entity. And I 11:01:51

did - it's unusual in my exper¡ence to have the 11:01:56

6000 med¡a ¡nterface, that b¡g black box, ¡f you put 11:01:59

that box ¡n there and leave the four other elemenE 11:02:03

outs¡de ¡t. But that -- you know, I'm not a - I 11:02:07

don't do that kind of draw¡ng very regularly. But U:02:08
whether it's a PC or not, I really don't know. We I7t02:12
can -- we can look forthe specif¡cat¡on ifyou 11:02:16

w¡sh, but ¡t w¡ll take a while. Itmaybe. 11:02:18

a. All r¡ght. Let's talk about the second 1!:O2t26

1

2

3

5
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1 Q, l'm sorry. Let me - let me ask my 11:03:35

2 question d¡fferently. In the claim language, I just 11:03:37

3 want to focus on that agajn for a moment. Is that 11:03:40

4 the claim language that you th¡nk supports your 1Li03i42

5 conclus¡on? l7i03:44
6 A. well, I th¡nk the ent¡rety of that llio3i44
7 l¡mität¡on supports my conclusìon, but when I link 11:03:46

I ¡t to support ¡n the specifìcat¡on, the l¡nkage in 11:03:49

9 part is based on the specif¡c act thafs referred to 11:03:53

10 here that that ¡nterface prompts the user to input 1l:03:58

11 Ìnformat¡on as set forth in that l¡m¡tat¡on, 11:04:03

72 Q. And ¡s ¡t the same set of specifìcation 11:04:08

13 c¡tes that you pointed me to before, columns 5 - ¡n !1i04it4
14 columns5,32 and 33 that you th¡nk support your 11;04:16

15 conclus¡on that the prompting requires only 11:04:19

16 software? 7!ivi22
L7 A. I think - as I sa¡d about the column 5 l|iÙ4i23
18 c¡te, I think that's across the board. Ifs go¡ng ILiO4i27

19 to täke me a m¡nute to fìnd ¡t, but there ¡s a 11:04;31

20 similar statement regard¡ng the second interface. 11:04:33

21 And ¡fs just going to take me a while to find ¡t. !1i04i42
22 Q. Sure. Take your time. !!iwi45
23 A. Okay. As I -- as you w¡ll fÌnd ¡n my 11i04i46

24 declaration of Exhibit 84, I think I've pointed to 11:06:06

25 the Presentat¡on and Conf¡gurat¡on Program 4715 äs 11:06:09
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1 being the key p¡ece of ¡nventive softì/vare that is 11:06:15

2 associated with the second Ìnterface, And I would 11:06:21

3 poìnt you to column 40, initially. Aga¡n, hav¡ng 11:06:25

4 pointed you to column 5, you can say beg¡nnÌng about 11:06:30

5 l¡ne 17, they talk about the preferred embodiment of !7:06:42

6 the present ¡nvent¡on allows sellers to have 11:06:45

7 self-serve relationships -- a self-serve 11:06:48

8 relationship to the networks, and they say this 11:06:52

9 relationship and process ¡s accomplished through the 1l:06:55

10 Presentation and configuration Program. 11:07:00

11 And, I mean, I should have probably 11:07:03

12 mentioned th¡s earlier relat¡ve to the ¡4edia 11:07:05

13 Confìgurat¡on Program, but the very fact that it's 11:07:08

14 named a program carries a soft\¡vare connotat¡on, If 11:07:10

15 you continue down to line 35¡ the spec¡fÌcation 11:07:15

16 reads, "Once ¡nstalled and confìgured, the !LiO7i23

17 PresentatÌon and Configurat¡on Program 4715 allows l7i07iz6

18 the seller to control access to the program" - 11:07:30

19 forgive me. Ithinkl just lost lock here a minute. 11:07:35

20 There's a reference to prompting here. And let me 11:07:39

21 fìnd itaga¡n. Ah, I'm sorry. Goto49. Let me LI:07i42
22 back up. Let's - lefs go to'14. 11:08:00

23 "Upon accessing the Pres€ntat¡on and 11:08:02

24 Conf¡gurat¡on Program 4715, the new Seller/cl¡ent is 11:08:07

25 Þresented w¡th a ser¡es of forms containing yes/no 11:08:11
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1 want me to, I cân 1înd it or over lunch I can find 11:11;23

2 ¡t and tell you where that ¡s. 11:11:26

3 Q. well, ifyou th¡nk they're parallel, lLil!i27
4 then ifyou frnd them as we go along -- !!:t1i29
5 A. Okay. 11:11:29

6 Q. - throughout the day - 11:11:31

7 A- I- 11;11:31

I Q. * feel free to po¡nt them out. 11:11:33

9 A. I - again, I'm - I'm getting older and 11:11:34

10 my brain doesn't always work as well as it used to, 11:11:36

11 but I - I'm convinced by my recollectjon that there 11:11:39

12 is a reference. And I'm much more effective w¡th a 11:11:43

13 text search on my computer. But what -- wherever 11:11:49

14 that -- the gateway statement and the -- and the 11:11:52

15 two-word phrase "soft\¡rare ¡nterface," I th¡nk those 11:11:54

16 have relevance to this issue of whether it were - 11:11:57

17 the cla¡m limitation deals with soft\ /are or must 11:12:00

18 require more than the soft\,vare. !!:12:04
19 Q. All right. Well, let's - lets focus 11:12;06

20 on the c¡te that we haven't talked about yet or the 11:12:08

21 locat¡on of patent here, column 40, I think you !1i!2112

22 focused - pincipally on l¡nes 44 down to 64. 11:12:16

23 A. Okay. l!i1¿i20
24 Q. No, I'm sorry, lefs say from 17 down to !1i12120

25 64. You had some comments around l¡ne twenfy - 24 LL:12:24
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1 choices, text entry areas, menu-driven cho¡ces, and 11:08:15

2 other data and ¡nformatlon entry methods, These 11:08:19

3 forms lead the seller through his establishment as a 11:08:21

4 client of the given instance of the present 11:08:25

5 ìnvention. Th¡s Dort¡on of the Presentation and IL',08:27

6 Conngurat¡on Program 4715 prompts the seller" - 11:08:33

7 and I won't read the rest of it, but that's, aga¡n, 11:08:36

I the - the fact shown in the spec¡fication that it 11:08:39

9 ¡s the PresenÞt¡on and Confìgurat¡on Program 4715 7f:08i42
10 that prompE the seller for information. There's 11;08:47

11 one other here. Again, it will Þke me a minute to 11:08:52

12 f¡nd ¡t. 11:08:57

13 a. I'm sorry, where's the word "prompt" ¡n 11:09:01

14 that? I'm just m¡ss¡ng it. 11:09:04

15 A. On l¡ne 51 ofcolumn 40. 11:09:06

16 Q. Thank you. 11:09:09

17 (Witness Reviews Document.) Ilil0iz4
18 A. Well/ I'm - I seem -- I don't want to 11:10:51

19 waste your time, but there is a similar statement to 11:10:54

20 the one that I pointed you to in column 33 for the 11:10:57

21 media configurat¡on. I th¡nk the wording was almost 11:11:06

22 parallel relative to the Presentat¡on and 11:11:09

23 Conngurat¡on Program being the gateway to the 11:11:14

24 present invention and the controlling software 11:11:16

25 interface for the seller. And I - ¡f - ¡f you 11:11;19
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1 through 26. L!i12i27
2 This port¡on of the patent is 11:12i31

3 talk¡ng about the seller interface as shown in 11:12:33

4 Rgure 2c, right? IIi!2i37
5 A. I believe that's conect. Let me iust ILi!2i40
6 check that subscr¡pt. Yes. It's talking about an Lli12t42

7 aspect of what ¡s shown in figure 2c and it's 1L:I2i46

8 clearly labeled 4000, quote, "Seller Interface" w¡th 11i!2"49

9 a caDital S and a caD¡tal I. Ltitzi,4
10 Q. All right. So you d¡rected me to 11,12i57

11 lines 24 through 26, whÌch say, quote, 'The seller 11;12:59

12 obtains the Presentation and Configurat¡on Program 11:13:02

13 4715 on either a compact disK CD-ROM, DVD disk, 11:13:03

14 downloaded f¡le, or some other method." 11:13:11

15 A. Yes. 11:13:13

16 Q. And then ¡t says and then installs them, 11:13:13

17 and goes from there. You see that? 1l:13:15

18 A. Yes. 11:13:17

19 Q. That sentence between lines 24 and 11:13:17

20 actually 29, never says that that software alone ¡s 11:13;20

21 the seller ìnterface, does it? 7IiL3i24
22 A. No. Itjusttells you how you obtain !1t13127

23 the program and what you do with ¡t when you obtain 11:13:30

24 it. 11:13:33

25 Q. And it's only after the passage 11:13:33
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1 describes that software as hav¡ng been installed 11:13:38

2 thatthe next sentence says, quote, ''this embodiment 11:13:41

3 oflh¡s component of the present invention ¡s shown LIi73i44
4 as Seller Interface 4000 F¡gure 2c, which shows the 1L',f3:47

5 relationship between the Presentation Pro9fam 4715 11:13:52

6 and the assoc¡ated hardware, programs and databases 11:13:56

7 of Seller Interface 4000," closed quote. 11:13:59

8 Do you disagree that that last t1:14i04
9 sentence there of that paragraph is say¡ng that the 11:14:06

10 seller ¡nterface includes 4715 but also the hardware 11:14:09

11 programs and databases shown in Seller lnþrface 11i14i14

12 4000, figure 2c? 11:14:20

13 A. A little b¡t. What-thisisvery lLi!4:21.
14 sim¡lar to what we looked at at the bottom of L!i14:23

15 column 53. 1LiI4i26
16 Q. When you say, "a little bit " you 1IiI4i27
17 disagree a litue b¡t? lL:L4i29
18 A. I agree or disagree a little bit. I -. 11:14:30

19 I'm not 100 percent ìn agreement w¡th you. !!i14i32
20 Q. What do you d¡sagree wÌth what I said? lli!4i34
2L A. okav. ThÌs statement that's made here L7:L4:37

22 is very similar to the statement that we talked 11:14:38

23 about earlier at the bottom of column 53. I-I 11:14:40

24 think that th¡s - it says, 'Th¡s embod¡ment of this lLi74i43
25 component of the present inventìon is shown as 1liI4i47
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1 spec¡fication says, 'The P¡-esentation and 11:16:25

2 Configurat¡on Program 4715 would then prompt the 11:16:28

3 Seller ior the necessary and optional ¡nformation to 11:16:30

4 comolete the Dresentat¡on blocks." I remember that 11:16:33

5 there were two there, but I still haven't found that 11:16:39

6 gateway s-t¡tement, but I'll keep looking. L|it6i42
7 Q. (BY MR. LUùIISH) Okay. Now, your 1L:!6:44

I last * the beginn¡ng of this ansrwer was that my 11:16:45

9 question presented a reasonable way, There's no way !Iil6i47
10 shown ¡n the Function Med¡a patents for prompting 11:16:50

11 the sellervÌa the seller interface, otlìer than by 11;16:52

12 presentjng ¡nformation visually through a monitor; 11:16;57

13 ¡s that true? 11:17:00

14 ùlR. BRANDON: Obiect¡on, form. 11:17:01

15 A. Again, thafs a fact as to what the 11:17:01

16 sDecifìcat¡on contains, and I have no recollecl¡on 1l:17:03

17 of any other way of doing the spec¡fìc style of 11;17:05

18 prompt¡ng that ¡s disclosed in columns 40 and 41 for 11:17:11

19 the Presentation and Configuration Program 4715, 11:17;16

20 other than using a v¡deo mon¡tor. !!:17i21
2r Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) The video monìtor is Llil7:23
22 shown ¡n the Seller Interface fìgure, figure 2c, as L!i!7i24
23 reference numeral4310, right? ILiTTiZB

24 A. Yes. 11:17:31

25 Q. And, again, it's got a CPU as hardware Lltl7i32

1 Seller Interface 4000," w¡th a capitalS and a 11:14:50

2 capìtal I, as shown ¡n Figure 2c. Thals the way I 11:14:53

3 read this, sticking f¡gure 2c after that. Wh¡ch 11;14:56

4 shows the relationship between the Presentat¡on 11:15:01

5 Program, cap¡tal P, capital P, No.4715, and the 11:15:02

6 associated hardware. 11:15:07

7 so there's no questìon ofwhat 11:15:09

8 figure 2c shows, both the Presentation Wogram 4715 11:15:10

9 and the associated hardware programs and databases. 11:15:15

10 And they're all shown ¡n that figure. I - I don't 11:15:21

11 disagree with that. As whatthat figure depicb as L!i!5i24
12 the cap¡tal S, seller, cap¡tal I, Interface 4000. 11;15:28

13 Q. The language you pointed me to beginning 11:15:39

14 on l¡ne 44 describes presenting the seller with a ltil5:44
15 series of foms and prompting the seller for 11:15:48

16 ¡nformation. As before, that presentation of forms 11:15:51

17 or prompting for infornauon would be done visually 11:15:58

18 through a monitor, wouldn't it? 11:16:01

19 MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 11:16:04

20 A, I - thafs a reasonable way to assume 11:16;05

21 ¡t's done certainly ¡n the context of f¡gure 2c. 11:16:07

22 And by the way, I d¡dn't find the part I'm really 11:16:10

23 look¡ng for, but ¡t - just for the record, on - ¡n 11:16:13

24 column 41 on the next page, there's another 11:16:16

25 reference to the prompt¡ng at l¡ne 21. The 11:16:20
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1 thats at least ¡nvolved in present¡ng - presenting 1!i!7i37
2 forms or prompting for information v¡a that monitor? ltit7:41
3 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on, form. 11i17,44

4 A. As best I remember, the way that this 1!i!7i45
5 description ¡n f¡gure 2c is explained to operate 11;17:50

6 figure - the Presentation Confìguration Program 11:17:55

7 4715 runs on CPU 4100 and v¡a the pathway through 11:18:00

I Video Driver 4260, will place information on the 11:18:06

9 screen of the Video Monitor 4310, which ¡s the way 11:18:13

10 ¡t accomplishes the prompting. It - by'¡t," I 11:18:18

11 mean the Presentation and Configuration Program 11iLBi22

4715. 11:18:25

Q. (BY ¡4R. LUIYISH) And the monitor, CPu 11:18:26

and any cabl¡ng connec-ting the mon¡tor to the CPU, 11;18:28

you'd agree are all hardware?

A. Yes.

Q. And the video dr¡ver may or may not 11:18:34

¡nclude hardware? 11:18:36

A. I would th¡nk the driver would not 11:18:36

¡nclude hardware. I-Ithinkof drivers as being 11:18:38

software. But it may operate ¡n conjunction w¡th a 11i!8i42
graph¡cs subprocessor or card or whatever. 11:18;45

Q. The drive/s driving some hardware? 11:18:50

A. Its -- ¡fs certa¡nly driving the video 11:18:52

mon¡tor, whÌch is hard\,,rare, Whether there's ll:18:54

12
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1 something else ¡n that pathway really the specÈ - 11:18:56

2 the drawing, figure 2c, doesn't say anything about 11:19:00

3 that. 11:19:03

4 Q. And the seller now inputt¡ng 11:19;08

5 ¡nformation -- I asked you these questions aboutthe 11:19:12

6 media venue, but I want to make sure we've covered 11:19:14

7 off on the seller, too. There's nothing ¡n the 11:19:16

I Function Media Datents that - w¡thdraw. 11:19:18

The only way taught ¡n the Function 11:19:20

Med¡a patents for the seller to ¡nput ¡nformation to LIi79i22
the seller ¡nterface is via keyboard or mouse ot !1i19i24
po¡nting device like thaç right? 11:19:29

MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 11:19:30

A. Figure 2c simply labels a block, 11:19:33

No. 4320, as input devices, and those would be 11:19:38

typ¡cal input devices for a computer system at thìs 11:19:41

time frame. As to whether there's anyth¡ng else 11;19:43

d¡sclosed in the sDecifìcation of the Function Med¡a !1i19i47
patenE as an input dev¡ce, I just don't recall. 11:19:50

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) A person ofordinary 1l:19:53

skil¡ in the art would understand those ¡nput 11;19:54

dev¡ces in the FunctÌon Media patents to be !1',19i57

hardware, wouldn't they? 11:20:00

A, Yes. 11:20:01

Q. There's no descr¡pt¡on in any Function 1l:20:02
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t h¡story, and I may have the name w¡ong, but I 7t',2!i34

2 believe that for the 40 -'045, one ofthe foc¡ of lLi21i37

3 the examiner's Ìnitial rejections of the claims was 1!i21i46

4 this patent thats shown on the face ofthe'045 11tzlt52

5 patent lvlanderberg, and I did look at the discussion 11:21:56

6 that was made relative to that. I don't remember ff'.22'.02

7 all the deta¡ls, but I looked at - at what the 11:22:08

8 exam¡ner had s¿¡d and what was said in response, L1i22',10

9 And, in fact, there may have been an amendment made l1i22i!5
10 or someth¡ng. But absent re-looking at that part of l1:22:17

11 the file history I don't have a clear recollection 11i22i19

12 of it todav, but I did look at that. 11'.22'.22

13 Q. (BY lvlR. LUMISH) Stepp¡ng outofthe !1i22i24

14 file history for a moment, just in your own 71i22i25

15 exDerience -- withdraw and let me ask a foundational 17r22t28

16 question, 11:22:30

17 Other than in this lawsu¡t, have you 11:22:31

18 any professional experience related to Internet 11i22i33

19 advertising? L1'.22'.36

20 A. I - f would think the best ans:wer to 11',22'.43

21 your question ¡s no. Not -- not specifically w¡th 11'.22'.44

22 respect to the purpose of advert¡sing on behalf of a !1i22t47

23 seller who w¡shes to obtain interes-t from a buver. 11:22:50

24 Q, All right. You haven't designed ot 11i22',56

25 eng¡neered or developed systems for med¡a venues, 11:22:58
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1 ¡4edia patenE of a seller inputt¡ng informat¡on 11:20:03

2 through the ¡nterface without using hardware? 11:20:05

3 A. That's a fact/ and I don't recall 11:20:08

4 whether there is such a descript¡on or not, 11:20:11

5 Q. You can't point me, as you s¡t here, to IL'.20'.22

6 any descr¡ption in the Fundion Med¡a patenE of !!'.20:24
7 ¡nput by the seller w¡thout the use of hardware; I 1!:20:28

8 mean, ¡n other words, where it teaches you a way to !!i20:34
9 do ¡t not us¡ng hardware? 11:20:36

10 MR. BRANÞON: Objection to form. 11:20:38

11 A, I think that ansiwer is encompassed in my 11:20:39

12 prev¡ous ansiwer to your previous quest¡on, but I'll !1i20i42
13 g¡ve ¡t to you again. I - I can't tell you any LL:20145

14 place ¡n the spec¡f¡cat¡on where such a disclosure 1li2oi47
15 ¡s found. There may be one, but I just don't recall 11:20:51

16 one to point you to. 11:20:55

17 a. (BY l4R. LUMISH) I know you sa¡d you 11:21:05

18 didn't do an ¡nvalidity analysis in this case, but l1:21'.O7

19 ¡n * ¡n your efforts to construe the claims, did 11:21:09

20 you try to take into account anything that was 11:21:13

21 e¡ther. ln fact, different or stated to be different 1li21il7
22 ¡n the Funct¡on Media patents as compared to the 71i2!:25
23 or¡or art? flt2!:28
24 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. L|i2li29
25 A. I told you that I did look at the file 11:21:30
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1 sellers and buvers to coord¡nate w¡th each other for fI',23',04

2 Internetadvertising?
3 A. I have not for that Darticular task.

Q. Had you for any reason studied that 1It23:12

technology or business model pr¡or to your work ¡n 11t23:L6

this lawsu¡t? LIi23i20
lvlR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. Ili23i2L

A. I th¡nk I ment¡oned in my explanation of IIi23i24
my pr¡or experience to the general area of Internet I1i23:27
that I have done over the last probably - I guess 11:23:30

¡t's been w¡thin the last e¡ght to ten years, a l\i23i32
couple of Internet sales-related patent cases, 11:23:36

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Okay. 11:23:36

A. Generally, I think one of them in L!:23i44
particular dealt w¡th automobile purchases, And 17i23i46

I - I th¡nk under the broad rubric of fnternet 11:23:51

advertis¡ng, the - the studies that I d¡d - in 11:23;55

fact, Yahoo! was one of the webs¡tes that I looked 11:23:59

at in terms of trying to match a buyer with a dealer 1Ii24:03
¡n his or her general geographic area based on the 11:24:08

buyer's expressed ¡nterest in a particular type of Lli24i14
car. And I - I, ¡n fact, got down and dirty w¡th ll'.24'.17

the software that was necessary -- or that was used LI:24:23

to provide that ¡nformation to the buyer. tli24t25
There's another one, I think -- I LIi24:31

1|23i07
11:23:08
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1 woul¿ have !o look at whar I sa¡d ¡n my - in my ,rl;;åiou
2 declaration, but I - I think that has some I1i24i34
3 similarity to the general idea of match¡ng buyers 7Li24i47

4 and sellers in a s¡tuat¡on where I guess in a sense L!:24i46
5 Yahoo! would be cons¡dered, ¡fyou want to try to l!i24i5l
6 use the vocabulary of these cla¡ms, the med¡a 1ti24i54
7 themselves, because the ¡nformation that I saw was 11:24:58

8 typ¡cally ¡n a Yahoo! screen or subscreen or 11:25:01

9 something. 11:25:04

10 Q. (BY MR. LUI"IISH) What was the name of 11:25:05

11 that case? 11:25:06

12 A. AutoBytel ¡s one word. A-u-t-o/ I 11:25:06
13 think¡ cap¡tal B-y-t-el versus Dealix, D-e-a-l-i-x. !li25il2
L4 a. And for which side's attorneys were you 11:25:19

15 working? ll:25:23
16 A. I worked - I? I don't know whether M:25:24
17 worked for the attornevs or whether I worked for 1Ii25:26
18 AutoBytel themselves. But they were the lli25i29
19 pla¡nt¡ffs - I th¡nk they were the defendant -- I I!:25:40
20 think they were the plaintiffs assert¡ng a lawsuit Lli25i46
21 aga¡nst Dealix, but I may have that exactly 11;25:49

22 backwards, ft's been a number of years. And it 7li25i52
23 settled on the eve ofgoing to tr¡al, so we never LIi25i54
24 actually had tr¡altest¡mony. !Li25:57
25 Q. What year was it? 11:25;58
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1 Q. Did you create Exhibit A or - I'm !!i27i31
2 sorry Exh¡b¡t 85, purposely w¡th th¡s case in mind? L1.27i33

3 A. No. This is what I consider my 11:27:37

4 short-form resume. In fact, s¡nce ¡t lists all my !Li27i39
5 publ¡cat¡ons, ¡t's pretty much my long-form resume lli27i42
6 that I just keep my - for myself. 71i27i46
7 Q. Did you change Exhibit 85, your resume, 11i27i48
8 in any way from what ¡t was to what we see here !!i27i52
9 ¡n - ¡n the exhibit when you submitted ¡t with your 1li27i56
10 exDert reDort? 11i27i58
11 A. Other than trying to update as bes-t I 11i27:58

12 could the l¡st of cases on pages 47 and 48, no. Lli28i02
13 Q. All r¡ght. 11:28:06

14 A. I thìnk somewhere ¡n here I moved, and 11i28i07

15 it may be that I had to corred my mail¡ng address 11:28:10

16 and ZIP code. But, in fact, I th¡nk the ZIP code 11:28:13

17 shown on here is wrong. Where ¡t shows on the f¡rst 11:28:18

18 page 7874q that should be 59, in case you may owe l[i28i21
19 me anßhing, Mr. Lum¡sh. But - and the extent -- I1i28.27
20 ¡t should say 78759. Doyou m¡nd ¡fl correct the 11;28:31

21 exh¡b¡t? Do you mind Ìf I hand correct the exh¡bit 11:28:35

22 or th¡s ¡s -- 11:28:39

23 Q. I don't think it's necessary. Ifyou 11:28:39

24 want to just say on the record what you th¡nk is * 1Li28,4L

25 A. 7A759-6A2A, but ¡t does have the correct 11i28i43
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1 A. If ¡t's - 11:25:58

2 Q. Or what years? 11:25:59

3 A. If it's not in thls l¡st at the 11:26:00

4 end of - we¡|, you : I don't have the append¡x, 11,i26i04

5 but ifs not - 11:26:06

6 Q. Let me g¡ve you that. !1'.26i07
7 A. Okay. 11:26:09
8 Q. Would ¡t be on Ah¡b¡t A of your CV, 11i26i32
9 s¡r? 11:26:35

10 A. My ansrwer was if - if ¡gs not, ¡gs 11:26:35

11 more than four years ago. But ¡t's easy enough to 71i26i37
12 look at that. L7i26i4l
13 MR. LU¡4ISH: Letme markthatas It26i42
14 Exhib¡t 85, please. 71i26145

15 (Deposition E\h¡b¡t No. 85 lvlarked.) 77i26i45
16 Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) Let me hand you what's 11:26:59

17 now marked as Bhib¡t 85, which was Exh¡bit A to Iliz7iOO
18 your report. Ifyou could just connrm that for me, !1:27i03
19 pleas€, if you recognize it as Exh¡b¡t A from your lLt27t06
20 reDort in this case, 1Li27:O9

2l A. It appears to be. Lli27il3
22 Q. And ¡s th¡s an accurate resume or CV, as lLi27iI4
23 we call it? !L:27i18
24 A. Well, sorry. It ¡s as of the time I 1!i27i2L
25 fìled ¡t as an append¡x to my declarat¡on. L1i27.26
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phone number. So I probably need to go on my tli28:47
computer and fix th¡s. But I d¡d attempt as best I lli28t49
can to update the list of cases, although there may 1I:28i52
be some other cases that have taken place s¡nce the 11:28:59

date of this fil¡ng where I have either been deposed L!i29i04
or test¡fied at tr¡al or something. ILi29i07

Q. The AutoBytel case as shown on page 46, 11:29:09

six from the bottom. Do you see that?

A. Yes.

Q. And it says, "testimony deposition." Do 11:29;15

1

2

3

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

L4

15

17

18

t9
20

22

23

24

you see that?

A. Yes.

tli29i13
11;29:15

Lli29tL7
11:29:18

!!,29i32
11i29i33

Q. So you ¡ssued a report ¡n th¡s case and 11;29:19

were deposed on that report; ¡s that tsue? LLi29'2!
A. By th¡s case, you mean AutoBytel? 11i29i24

Q. Yes, sir. L!i29:26
A. I d¡d. !r:29t27

Q. Was there more than one report that you lli29i27
¡ssued ¡n that case? 71i29i29

A. I don't remember. 11:29:30

Q. Do you remember how many times you were 11i29:3t
deposed?

A, Once,

Q. And did you keep copies of the 11:29:33

25 reports - report or reports or the deposition 11:29:36
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transcript from that case? 11:29:38

A. I'm certain I don't have the deposìtion 11:29:39

transcriot. If the reDorts - I th¡nk that - I L!iZ9i41
don't know whether I have a copy maybe on a backup 11:29:52

d¡sk or something somewhere, but I'm - I'm faìrly lli29i54
certain that what I did was confidential to e¡ther 11:29:58

one or both Darties. I - I don't know how to 11:30:03

ansl ,er that, I d¡dn't intentionally keep a report. 11:30:07

I don't have a hard copy. The only possibility I 11:30:10

might have would be I do a period¡c backup, and 11:30;13

there mav be one there. But I'm - to the best of 11:30:17

my recollection, whatever I did would have been 11:30:22

13 confidential. And ¡f you wish to obta¡n it, you'd 11:30:25

14 probably have to deal w¡th the attorneys to try to 1l:30:27

15 break that conf¡dent¡ality. 11:30:29

16 Q. Can you recall what - now see¡ng ¡t in 11:30:31

17 print, which side you were on? 11:30:33

18 A. Not any better than I could earl¡er. 11:30:36

19 I - I apologize. I just - since it didn't go to 11:30:37

20 trial - let me just think about that. I * I'm 11;30:41

21 pretty certain that I represented AutoBytel, and 11:30:50

22 they were the plaintiff. 11:30:53

23 Q, Do you recall what law firm was - you 11:30:54

were working w¡th on that matter? 11:30:57

A. Is ¡t Paul Hast¡ngs? Is tlìat a name of 11:31:00
24

Page L12

1 with him. He was the - sort ofthe senior 11:32:01

2 lit¡gation rainmaker kind ofa guy. And I apologize t!i32:M
3 for not be¡ng able to remember the young lady's 11:32:11

4 name. She was really a lot of fun to work with. 11:32:13

5 Q. V¡cki Norton? 11:32:16

6 A. No. 11:32:18

7 Q- We're out of guesses. 11:32:18

8 Go'ng back to the origin of those !1t32i24
9 quest¡ons, in the'99-2000 time frame - lets - lli32i26
10 lets say 2000, just start over. 11:32:31

11 In the 2000 time frame, you weren't 11:32:33

12 an expert ¡n Internet advertis¡ng; ¡s that fa¡r? 1l:32:35
13 A. I would not have been the right person !!i32i37
14 to have hired to serve in that particular - ¡n the 11:32:39

15 advertising aspecb ofthat. I'm a well-qualifìed I1i32145

16 person to deal w¡th the lntemet aspects of it and 11:32i48

17 the hardware and software of ¡mplementing a system, 11:32:53

18 but I would not offer myself up as an expert in the 11:32:56

19 art of advertis¡ng. 1l:33:00
20 Q. And you hadn't worked w¡th Internet 11:33:03

21 advert¡s¡ng companies before th¡s case to understand 11:33:05

22 the general relat¡onsh¡ps between sellers, 11:33:10

23 publ¡shers - lets - lefs câll them advertisers, 11:33:15

24 publ¡shers, and buyers? 11:33:19

25 A. Again, I'm not trying to make what I did 71i33i22

Page 111

1 a firm? 11:31:04
2 Q, It ¡s. 11:31:04

3 A. Yes. 11:31:05

4 Q. So you bel¡eve that's the f¡rm you were 11:31:06

5 working w¡th on the AutoBytel matter? 11:31:07

6 A. Yes. 11:31:09
7 Q. Do you remember any spec¡fic attorneys? 11:31;09

I A. No, I don't. I can picture their faces, 11:31:17

9 but I can't tell you the¡r names. And I'll be 11:31:20

10 helpful enough to tell you it was out of their San 11:31:23

11 D¡ego office, ¡f that helps you. I'm pretty sure U:31:23
12 that the gentleman I worked w¡th is no longer with 11:31:29

13 them. There was a female assoc¡ate, and I just 11:31:30

14 can't remember her name. llt3l|37
15 Q. You don't remember h¡s name e¡ther? 11:31:38

16 A. Doug someth¡ng or other ¡s about as best 11;31:40

17 I can give you. 11:31:43

18 a. Does the name John Benass¡ r¡ng a bell 11:31:,14

19 to you? 11:31:48

20 A. No. Wa¡t. 11:31:49

Zf a. Wa¡t and see if my colleague g¡ves me 11:31:53

22 anyth¡ng here. 11:31:56

23 A. You're gett¡ng help here. I'llwait. 11:31:57

24 a. Doug Olsen? 11:31:58

25 A. Yes. Yeah. I did not work d¡rectly 11:31:59

Page 113

1 in the AutoBytel case, you know, bigger than ¡t 11:33:24

2 really is. It¡swhat¡t¡s. But part of what we !1i33i27

3 d¡d was to study the way ¡n which a car dealer 11:33:29

4 assoc¡ated hlmself or herself with a website such as 11:33:35

5 Yahoo!. I can't remember whether ¡fs Yahoo!/cars 11:33:40

6 and there are others like cars.com, maybe 1Li33i47

7 bluebook,com, and there's some other b¡g name ¡n 11:33:57

I that area that starts with an E. That's about the 11:33:59

9 best I can remember. And we d¡d study the way in 71i34ioz

10 which a perspect¡ve buyer would be linked from a 11:34:04

11 website, such as the one you get at Yahool's 1l:34:10

12 automobile s¡te to a car dealersh¡p. And - and 11:34:13

13 I - from the time I began to understand what the 11:34:19

14 Functìon lvled¡a oatents dealt with, there are some l!i34i22
15 similarities there. And we did look at both the 1Li34i25
16 bus¡ness assoc¡ations inherent in that three-way 11:34;31

17 play and who pa¡d for what and how ¡t was 11:34:35

18 ¡mplemented techn¡cally. so a iittle bÌt. Not ¡n !1i34:47
19 the broad sense that the Function Med¡a Datents deal 11:34t45

20 w¡th, but in that spec¡fìc ìnstance of car 11:34:48

21 purchasers -- purchasers and car dealers being I1i34i54
22 linked through an ¡ntermediary website. 11:34:56

23 Q. That case, though, was with¡n the last 11:35:01

24 four years -- your testimony in that case was ¡n the 11:35;03

25 last four years? 11:35:06
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1 A. Its my practice to -- to only list 11:35:06

2 cases within the last four vears, Andsince ifson 11:35:08

3 page 47, unless I'm in error, ¡t has been w¡thin the 11:35:11

4 last four years. 11:35:15

5 Q, Just tell you my - my read of the case 11:35:16

6 number ¡s that ¡t was a case that wasn't even filed 11:35:18

7 until 2004. Savs 2:04. 11:35:21

I A. Okay. I * I th¡nk that's probably 11:35:25

9 conec-t. Ifs before Judge Dav¡s sitting ¡n 11:35:27

10 Marshall, 11:35:33

11 Q, Eefore that case, though, you - you 1!i35i44
12 hadn't worked or weren't familiar w¡th the wavs ¡n 7!i35i47

13 which advertìsers, publ¡shers and any other Intemet 11:35:51

14 companies would work together to provide advert¡sÌng 11:35:57

15 to people brows¡ng the Internet? 11:36:00

16 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 11:36:05

17 A. Æ a buyer, I had a lot of experience 11:36:05

18 w¡th using the Internet to buy stuff, and I had seen 11:36:10

19 and been ¡nterested ¡n and - I - I actually 11:36:14

20 remember d¡scussing w¡th one of the Internet experts 11:36:18

21 at Mcc, where I had worked, when I began to see what 11:36:20

22 I called rotatjng advertisements on websites. And I 11:36:25

23 knew a l¡ttle b¡t about it, but I had not done any 11:36:30

24 in-depth study of that field. 11:36:32

25 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) So let me ask it 11:36:34

r14Page Page 116

1 but I would not have agreed to take on a case where 11:37:36

2 my : what the attorneys needed was expert¡se ¡n the 11:37:38

3 advertis¡ng business process. !!i37:41
4 Q. (BY MR. LUIIISH) Let's look at claim 1 11;37:50

5 of the '045 patent, please. 11:37:59

6 A. Okay. By the way¡ just foryour record, 11:38:01

7 I ment¡oned that ¡n paragraph - that case, that 1l:38:07

8 AutoBytel case, That's the case where I said 11:38:09

9 ¡ncluding a case dealing with Internet-based support 11:38:13

10 for car purchasers, that was the case that I'm 11:38:16

11 referr¡ng to in paragraph 7. 11:38:19

f2 Q. And you're po¡nt¡ng at paragraph 7 of 11:38:20

13 your report, Exhib¡t 84?

A. 84, yes.

All r¡ght. '045, cla¡m 1.

Q. Yes, please.

A. I have that.

Q, I just want to read a preamble for a 11:38:33

moment. It says, quote, "A method of using a 11:38:34

network of computers to contract for, facil¡tate, 11:38:36

and control the creating and publishing of 11:38:40

presentations by a seller to a plurality of med¡a 11;38:43

venues owned or controlled bV other than the !Li38i47
seller," closed quote. 11:38:51

First of all, this is d¡rected to a 11:38:52

14

IO

17

18

19

20

24

25

11:38:24

11:38:25

11:38:28

11:38;31

11:38:32

1 d¡fferently. 11:36:36

2 In the 2000 time frame, then, when 11:36:36

3 the patent was filed but before your work on 11:36:38

4 AutoBytel, you weren't an expert ¡n the way ¡n which 11:36:41

5 advertisers and sellers would work togeher to 11:36:46

6 prov¡de advert¡sements to people browsing on the 11:36:48

7 Intemet? 11:36:52

I ¡4R. BRANDON: Objectjon, form. 11:36:53

9 A. I'm not going to answer that questjon no 11:36:54

10 as you might have expected me to, because you sa¡d 11:36:57

11 "the way in which," and that way includes a whole 11:36:59

12 lot oftechnology that I am and was then an expert !Li37t02

13 in. On the techn¡cal side ofthat way, I-Iwas 11:37:06

14 verv comfortable w¡th that. 11:37:10

15 Q. (BY l'4R. LUMISH) But on the business 11:37:11

16 model side as far as what the relationships were tti37i12
17 among those people and what the typical steps were 11:37:15

18 ¡n provid¡ng that advertisements - those -- those l1,i37i!9
19 types of advert¡sements, you weren't an expert ¡n Lli37i21
20 that in 2000? 11i37i24
2L MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 11t37:25

22 A, I knew something about it. There's a Ili37i25
23 term I think that people use called an eyeball, and 7Ii37,27
24 I understood a l¡ttle bit about how people were 11:37:30

25 putting up webs¡tes and making revenue fiom them, l7:37i32

115Pa9e Page 117

method of us¡ng a network of computers, r¡ght? U:38:54I
2
?

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2
1?

t4
15

16

L7

18

19

20

27

22

23

24

25

11:38:57

Q. And the network of computers ¡s 11:38:58

hardware?

A. In part.

a. And then ¡t says that the method is, in 11:39:01
part, anyway, the publishing of presentations by a 11:39:06

seller to a plural¡ty of media venues. You 11:39:10

understand that language to be say¡ng that 11:39:13
presentat¡ons are publ¡shed to media venues? 11:39:18

lvlR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 11:39:23

A. As you asked your quest¡on very !It39t27
prec¡sely, I can agree w¡th that. It says 11:39:30

"publishing": "creating and publ¡shìng of 11:39:33
presentations to a plural¡ty of media venues." 11:39;35

a. (BY ¡4R. LUMISH) And then step E of the 11:39:37

cla¡m, which ¡s at column 64 beg¡nn¡ng at l¡ne 5 - 11:39:39

well, w¡thdraw ¡t. 11:39:48

I think we're going to have a fìght U:39:49
over that quest¡on. So let me - let me start you 11:39:51

at line 6 -
A. We're not go¡ng to have -
Q. - language that says "whereby." 11:39:54

A. We're not go¡ng to have a fight. 11:39:56

Q. Well, we will later, but ¡n a 11:39:58

A. Yes.

11:39:00

11:39:00

11:39:53

11:39:53
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1

2

gentlemanly way, 11:40:00

A. Well, I outwe¡gh you by probably a 11:40:01

3 hundred pounds. 11:40:03

4 Q. I don't want to tangle w¡th you. All 11:40:04

5 right. Let's go to 64, line 6. 11:40;06

6 A. Okay. 11:40:08

7 Q. It says, quote, "Whereby the seller may 11140:09

8 select one or more of the med¡a venues, create a 11:40:11

9 presentat¡on that compl¡es with said gu¡del¡nes of 11:40:15

10 the medìa venues selected, and transmit the 11:40:18

11 Dresentat¡on to the selected media venues for 11:40:21

12 public¡tion," closed quote. tl:40i24
13 A. Yes. lI:40'.26
14 Q. I really just want to ask about the last lLi40i27
15 phrase. I want to focus on the last phrase. Do you lli40i29
16 agree with me that in this port¡on of the claim, 11:40:32

17 ¡t's descr¡bing the presentat¡ons be¡ng transmitted 11:40:34

18 to the med¡a venues? 17t40|37

19 A. Yes. LIi4Ot52
20 Q. Let's go to the'025 patent and look at 11:40:55

21 the same type of claim language, please. Goto 11:40:58

22 cla¡m 1's preamble. 11:41:01

23 A. Okav. 11:41:10

24 Q. And, aga¡n, th¡s preamble - read it for 11:41:U
25 whatever conte)it you'd like, please - ¡s saying 11:41;13

Page 120

1 last one there, the computer controller lim¡tation, ILi42i26
2 also says ¡n the beginn¡ng ¡n the second l¡ne, 11:42:31

3 quote, "Publìsh¡ng the electronic advertisement to 1f'.42'.34

4 one or more ofthe selected Internet media venues." lli42:37
5 You agree that that means what it says, that the LIi42t39
6 advert¡sements are Dubl¡shed to the Internet med¡a 1!',42142

7 venues? 71i42i45

8 A. I agree that it means what it says, and 11i42i45

9 that's what ¡t savs. Ili42i47
10 Q. And claim 179 has the same requlrements lli42i48
lt ¡n method form. Do you agree with that generally, !li42i5l
12 or do we need to go through those one by one? 11i42i53

13 (Witness Revìews Document.) 11:43:09

74 lYR. BRANDON: What's the quest¡on 11:43:11

15 aga¡n, please? 11:43:12

16 lvlR. LUMISH: Just whether the same 11:43:13

17 requ¡rements read the same way are ln claim 179. 11:43:14

18 ¡4R. BRANDON: Are you talk¡ng about Lli43i17
19 publ¡shing? 11:43:18

20 ¡4R. LUMISH: The same * yeah, the 1li43i2!
21 preamble has the same - 11i43i23

22 A. I can ansiwer your quest¡on a l¡ttle more 11:43:25

23 specifically. I remember your * what you asked me. !1'.43i27

24 I agree that claim 179 has language that refers to 11:43:29

25 publ¡sh¡ng customized electronic advert¡sements to 1l:43:33

Page 119

1 that the advert¡sements now, ¡nstead of 11:41:16

2 presentat¡ons * the advertisements are being 11:41:18

3 publ¡shed to Internet med¡a venues. Do you agree 11:41:20

4 w¡th that? tLi4li23
5 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. LIi4Ii23
6 A. I need to have that quest¡on reread. I 11:41:35

7 was expecting you to ask something, and I - I th¡nk !!:41'.37
8 you asked something different. So you can e¡ther 11:41:39

9 re-ask or - Lli4li4l
10 Q. (BY l4R. LUùIISH) I'lljust re-ask ¡t. Lli4l',41
11 I'm just ask¡ng, s¡r, if you agree 1!:4ti4l
12 that the preamble of cla¡m 1 of the '025 patent is Lli47i43
13 describing the advert¡sements as being publ¡shed to ll:41146
14 Internet med¡a venues. L|t4li49
15 A. Yes. LL:4!'.52
16 Q. And then the third l¡m¡tation of the 11:41:53

17 claim, wh¡ch ¡s the second interl'ace, read that U:41:55
18 again for your - whatever context you'd like. But L7i42i03

19 my question ¡s whether you agree with - that that 11:42:05

20 says that the advertisements are, quote, "for 1Ii42iO7
21 publ¡cat¡on to the selected Internet media venues," L1i42:L3

22 meaning that it will be publ¡shed to the Internet tL'.42:16
23 media venues. 11i42i19

24 A. I believe that's what the language says. 1Li42:22

25 Q. And then the fifth l¡m¡tat¡on to the 11i42i24

Internet menu venues - media venues, that the
Page 121

11t43:371

2

J

4

fourth lim¡tation prompting the seller refers to 11t43'.49

creating an electrical -- an electronic

advertisement for publicat¡on to the seleded

5 lnternet media venues, and that the last l¡mitation 11:43:59

6 also has language wh¡ch refers to publishing the 71i44i02

7 electronic advert¡sement to one or more of the !!:44:L7
8 selected Internet media venues. 11i44i20

9 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) And claims 1 aîd 179 of t1:44123

10 the '025 patent towards their very end there also L!i44i26
11 descr¡be the advertisements as being d¡splayed on I!:44132
12 Internet med¡a venues, Do you agree w¡th that? Lli44t38
13 A. It's part of the whereby clause. But, 1L'.44i44

yes, I agree with - I agree w¡th that for U9. Let LIi44:48
me qu¡ckly look back at claim 1. 11:,14:51

Q. Well, I don'tthink cla¡m t has ¡t. But !Li44i53
please do go back to ¡t. I th¡nk I - I don't know 1ti44i56
¡f I asked you this, but it does descr¡be at the end !Li44t59
of that cla¡m transm¡tt¡ng the presentat¡on to the 11:45:01

!L'.43i54
LIi43i57

T4

15

Iþ
T7

18

19

20

2r
med¡a venues.

A. I'm confused.

11:45:03
11i45:04

23 a.
24 cla¡m

25 A.

MR. BRANDON: A5 am I. 11:45:05
(BY lvlR. LUMISH) You're going back to 11:45:07

1 of the'045? 11:45:08

No, cla¡m 1 of the 65 - of the '0 : 11:45:09
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'025. !1i45iL2
Q. I was the one who was confused, I 11:45:13

thought you were sr^,itch¡ng patents on me. 11:45:15

A, No. I was ans:wer¡ng you in the context 11t45i17

of these two somewhat parallel claims. 1l:45:19

Q. My fault. So let me ask that quest¡on !1'.45:21

again to make sure Ìve're very clear on the report. LL'.45'.24

That claim 1 and 179 of the '025 patent, both IIi45i27
require at the end of those cla¡ms d¡splaying the 11:45:30

advert¡sements on Internet med¡a venues? 11:45:32

A. That - that statement is made in the 11:45:40

"whereby clause." Okay. And I tend to ¡nterpret !!:45i42
"whereby clauses" a little d¡fferently, But there's 11:45:48

no question but wh¡ch both -- both cla¡ms say 11:45:51

"whereby the electronic advertisement ¡s d¡splayed 11:45:55

on the menus," they both have that language. 11:45:59

Q. And the language means what it says, 11:46:05

that the advert¡sements are, in fact, displayed on 11:46:08

the Internet med¡a venues, r¡ght? 11:46:10

A. It means that as a result of doing all 11i46i12

those stept the advert¡sement - and here I 11:46:14

th¡nk - I'll - I'll wait to see what Judge 11:46:19

Ever¡ngham may or may not do with any of th¡s claim 1li46i2!
language or I probably need to talk to some lalwers L1:46i24

some more¡ if whether the end result of performing L!i46i26

5

6

7

I

10

11

r2

T4

17

18

19

zo

22

23

24

25

Page 724

1 whereby clause. I'm just not * I haven't 11:48:01

2 researched it ftom a claim construction po¡nt of 11:48:05

3 v¡ew. It wasn't something thats addressed ¡n my 11:48:10

4 reDort. ILi48i12
5 Q. (BYMR. LUMISH) so you haven't reached 11:48:12

6 an opin¡on on that question yet? 11:48:13

7 A, Yeah. And mv Droblem there ismoreof a 11:48:14

8 legal problem. And I'm - I'm not sure but L!i48:17

9 what there's some case law somewhere that I've seen 11:48:20

10 over the years, I'm notsure ifs cunenuy 1Ii48i22
11 relevant that ¡mpl¡ed that a whereby clause is not 11:48:25

12 as concrete in its requ¡rement as a regular cla¡m lli48:27
13 limitation that says you - you know, you must do 11:48:31

14 thìs. I'm not trying to weasel out. I just- 11:48:34

15 Mr. Lumish, I just don't -. I don't have an opinion lIi48i37
16 at the present t¡me. 11:48:40

17 Q. All right. So then let's focus on the 11:48:41

18 language ¡n the cla¡ms that says publishing or 11:48:43

19 transm¡tting to the Internet media venues, 11:48:46

20 A. Uh-huh. 11:48:46

21 Q. And I want to look at the specìfication ILi48i47
22 and talk about how that cla¡m language is, s¡r. It 1Li48:49

23 isn't shown ¡n the specìfication? 11:48:53

24 A. Okay. As long as you recognized it, to 11:48:55

25 the best ofmy knowledge, the * the publ¡shing may 11:48:56

Page L23

I all the steps and having that whereby clause 11:46:30

2 requires that ¡n order to lnfringe the claim you ILi46i34
3 must d¡splay ¡t. The customized electron¡c 11:46:35

4 advertisement ¡s something - again, I - I have 17i46i47

5 been involved ¡n situations where whereby clauses 1'Li46i46

6 were g¡ven a l¡ttle different v¡ew from what an L7,46i48

7 ordìnary nonwhereby-type l¡mitat¡on of a claim was 7L'.46:52

I interpreted. And I - I - that's probably more of 11:46:56

9 a legal or wherever the current s-tate of the law ¡s L1',47iOL

10 as to whether that cla¡m actually requires to be Lli47t05
11 ¡nfr¡nged, the d¡splay of whether ¡t's someth¡ng !Li47i09
12 that as a result of perform¡ng the other steps, it L!:47i12
13 can be d¡splayed. And I just haven't worked that - 11i47il5
14 f d¡dn't understand it to be in - in d¡spute tli47i20
15 between the parties at this point. l!',47125

16 a. So d¡d you read claims 1 and 179 to I1i47i27
17 require the display or just to maybe require or 11i47:30

18 maybe allow for the d¡splay? D¡d you read it in 11t47i35

19 some way different from is displayed? 1t:47i38
20 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on, form. !Li47i4I
2l A. I'm not go¡ng to offer you an op¡nion lLi47i47
22 either way today. I can understand that if the 11i47:49

23 whereby clause is treated as be¡ng an absolute I7i47i52
24 requ¡rement that you must d¡splay it, that - that llt47'.55
25 certa¡nly could be one way of ¡nterpreting that tLi47i58
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be one of the terms that's ¡n dìspute between the 11:48:59

parties as to how ¡t should be construed. I think l1t49t02
thafs true. But I'm -I'm happy to look w¡th you 11:49:05

at the spec¡f¡cat¡on to see what it says.

a. Al right. Would you -
¡4R. BRANDON: And object¡on to the 11:49:09

form to the prev¡ous quest¡on. 11:49:11

a. (BY MR. LUIV'IISH) Would you please find LLi49i!2
column 43, line 53 and forward on the -- ¡n the'045 L1:49'.!4
patent.

A. Excuse me,53?

a. Column 43 -
A. Oh, I'm sorry.

Q. - start¡ng at l¡ne 53. I'll read it
into the record.

A. I m¡ssed --

Q. Through line 56. Ijustwanttomake LX49t27

sure you're there, lIt49t29
A. I'm there. 11t49:29

a. And, aga¡n, as always, please read 11:49:30

whatever else you'd l¡ke for context. But this llt49t33
port¡on of the patent reads, quote, "The
presentations are then separated by their
publ¡cat¡ondest¡nat¡on;residentornonres¡dent. 11:49:40

The Dresentations dest¡ned for nonresident lL:49',44

1

2

3

4

5

o

7

I
q

10

11

12

t4
15

IO

17

18

19

20

2t

23

25

IIi49i07
11:49:09

11:49:18

11i49:21

tL'.49i23
1t:49'.23

tL:49',24
1!t49i26
!I|49126

11:49:35

11:49;38
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1 publicatìon are formatted into med¡a transaction Ili49'.47

2 messages and sent to the appropr¡ate Media Interface 11:49:50

3 6000 for processing and ultimate publication," 11:49:53

4 closed ouote. 71i49i57

5 You've read this sentence before, 11:49:58

6 right? 11:50:01

7 A. I'm - I'm sorry, you mean - 11:50:03

8 Q. You've read th¡s part of the patent 11:50:05

9 before? 11:50:07

10 A. I thought you meant had I read the 11:50:07

11 preceding sentence. No, I've read that part before. 11:50:09

lZ Q. You understand that this is descrìbing 11:50:12

13 after the presentat¡ons have been generated by the 11:50:13

14 Presentation Generatìon Program, they are sent to 11:50:19

15 the media interfaces. 11:50:20

16 MR. BRANDON: Object to form. 11:50:24

17 A. If they're destined for nonresìdent 11:50:30

18 publication. 11:50:32

19 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) And nonresident 11:50:36

20 means - well, let's look at the glossary, but 11:50:40

21 nonresident means in th¡s patent not owned or 11:50:43

22 controlled - I'm paraphras¡ng here - by the 11;50:49

23 management operators or aff¡liates ofthe invention. 11:50:51

24 Wholly owned it should - ¡t should read 11:50:58

25 A. Again, that may be - some asped of 11:51:02

setup." And I left out some of the reference

numerals. Do You see that?

A. I do. Let me just -. let me k¡nd of lfi52'.!4
just digest that again.

(W¡tness Reviews Document.)

A. Okay.

Q. (BY MR. LU¡4ISH) l've really focused on 11:52:38

the language here "rece¡ved by the Media." You'll 11:52:40

agree with me that this portion of the patent ¡s 11152"42

describ¡ng the ads or presentatìons as being sent to 11:52:45

or transmitted to and so received by the media, !Li52t48

spec¡f¡callY.

A. I do.

1

2

3

4
c

7

I
o

10

II
!2
13
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1l:52:09
11:52:13

11:52:16

11t52i37

11:52:38

14 Q. And then ifyou 90 to column 56, st¡ll 11:52:55

15 in the example here, paragraph 17 in descr¡bing the 11:52:58

16 seller partic¡pat¡on - so on lines 13 through 15, 11:53:06

1r'.52152

11:52:53

l1:53:35
11:53:36

11:53:12

11:53:16
T7

18

19

20

2r
22

reads, quote¡ 'The ABC Central Controller and

Presentation Processor 1000 then transmits the

appropriate formatted presentat¡ons to each med¡a 11:53:20

that was selected by XfZ," closed quote. 11:53:23

Th¡s is another example where the 11i53i27

specificat¡on's expl¡c¡tly describ¡ng the 'r 1.c?.?ct

transmissìon of the advert¡sement to the med¡a 11:53:33

24 specifically?

25 A. Yes.

Page !27

1 that may be ¡n content¡on between the parties or 11:51:05

2 between me and your expeft¡ Mr. K¡nkaid. But that's 11:51:07

3 certainly what I think the deflnition that's * 11:51:10

4 there at the top of column 11says. 11:51:13

5 Q. But at least ¡n this example that we 11:51:15

6 looked at in column 43, l¡nes 53 to 56, that type of 11:51:18

7 presentation ¡s being sent to the med¡a interface, 11:51:21

8 right? That's whafs descr¡bed there? 71"5!124

9 A. Yes. And accord¡ng -- agaìn, I th¡nk 11:51:28

10 th¡s ls with respect to a preferred embodiment, but 11:51:31

11 that's - that's what the -- that port¡on of the 11:51:34

12 function - the spec¡fication of the '045 patent 1l:51:36

13 says. 11:51:40

14 Q. And let's go back to the example, 11:51:41

15 please, towards the back of - well, towards the 11:51:43

16 latter half - 11:51:45

L7 A. I have it. 1l:51;47

18 Q. - part of the patenç column 54. 11:51:48

19 A. Okay. 11:51:50

20 Q. Lines 56 and 57 are - or really, the 11:51:50

21 paragraph 14 there, beginn¡ng at line 56 says/ 11:51:55

22 ç]uote, "Once the ads and presentations are rece¡ved 11:51:58

23 by the Media, any changes or updat¡ng are either 11:52:01

24 allowed or denied bv the Seller fnterface based on 11:52:05

25 the restrict¡ons entered by the Med¡a dur¡ng their 11:52:09

Page 129

1 Q, Would you agree w¡th me, sir -- so 11:53:41

2 swltch¡ng away from that, let me change gears, but 11i53i44

3 ¡n the same vein. l!:53i47
4 would you agree w¡th me, sir/ that 11:53:48

5 the claims never say anywhere that the 11:53:49

6 advertisements are publ¡shed or displayed - 11:53:51

7 w¡thdraw. Let me start over. 11:53:53

I Would you agree with me that the 11:53:54

9 claims of the Function ¡4ed¡a patents never say that 11:53:56

l0 the advert¡sements or presentat¡ons are publ¡shed or 11:53:58

11 transmitted to the buyer or the buyer interface? If i54:02

12 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form' 11:54:08

13 A. I - I don't know. okay. There may be 11:54:10

14 a claìm that says that, and',e'd - we'd have to 11:54:13

15 look at all ofthe asserted claims, if that's the 11:54:15

16 only set you want me to look at. 11:54:18

L7 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) How about cla¡m 1 -- 11|54"22

18 feel free to go back through them - claim 1 of the 11:54:23

19 '025 patent or claìms 1 or 179 of the '045 patents, l!i54:27
20 those don't descr¡be transmìtting or publ¡shing the 11:54:30

21 advertisements to the buyer or the buyer ¡nterface? 11:54:35

22 MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form 1l:54:39

23 A. They don't specifically ¡nclude those 11:54:50

24 wotds, but I - I think that depends on what the Lli54i52
25 court ultimately decides the appropr¡ate 11:54:55
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1 consiruction of media venues is. 11:54:57
2 Q. (BY ¡4R. LU¡4ISH) Those claims never 11:54:59
3 ment¡oned buyer at all, r¡ght? 11:55:00
4 A. The cla¡m I of the'045 does not. 11:55:02

5 N4R. BRANDON: Object to form on the 11:55:10

6 prev¡ous question. 11:55:11
7 A. Let me -- let me reread that. 11:55:14
8 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Take your time. 11:55:18

9 A. I'll" I'llstand by my prev¡ous answer 11:55:31

10 regarding claim I of the '045. 11:55:34
11 Q. Previous answer being it doesn't use 11:55:37
12 those words - doesn't reference the buyer? 11:55:39
13 A. I can't find the word "buyer" anywhere 11:55:41

14 in that claim. I can't find the word "buver" in 11:55:43
15 cla¡m 1 of the '025, nor can I f¡nd the word "buyer" 11:56:00
16 in the language of cla¡m 179 of the '025 patent. L1'.56i22
77 a. If you go to the'045 patent and look at 11;56:30

18 cla¡m 7 -well, let's look at claim 13. It says, 11:56:35
19 quote, 'The method of cla¡m 1 further providing 11:56:45
20 means with ¡nstructions for a buyer to select and 11:56:48

21 purchase offers of sellers," closed quote. You see 11:56:51

22 that? 11:56:55
23 A. Yes. 11:56:55

24 a. So this cla¡m does refer explicitly to ã 11:56:56

25 buyer? 11:56:58

Q, Yes, sir.

A. I have it.

Q. You see there's a buyer figure shown at 11:58:11

the bottom there as a person, kind of a st¡ck f¡gure 11:58:14

1

2

3

4

5

6

almost?

A. Yes.
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11:58:10

11:58:10

11:58:18

11:58:18

7 Q. There's three ofthem interlaced or 11:58;19

I overla¡d w¡th each other? 11:58:22

9 A, There are. 11:58:23

10 a. And this process - and please read 11:58:24

11 whatever you'd l¡ke, but really starting at the 11:58:26

12 upper right corner, 11350, ¡t's descr¡b¡ng - well, 11:58:28

13 w¡thdraw. Let me start w¡th that one. 11:58:33

L4 Reference No. 11350 describes the 11:58:34

15 Central Controller and Presentat¡on Processor as 11:58:38

16 send¡ng the Transaction Message to the Media 11:58:40

17 Interface for publication. Do you see that? 11:58:44

18 A. I do. 11;58:46

19 a. The Transact¡on Message ¡ncludes the 11:58:47

20 advert¡semenç do you agree w¡th that? That's 11:58:51

21 what's be¡ng publ¡shed? 11:58:55

22 MR. BRANDON: Objection, form. 11:58:56

23 A. Thev refer to it as the - as the 11:59;08

24 presentat¡on, but I bel¡eve that that is the .- what 11:59:10

25 ¡s being published. And ¡t - ¡t has advert¡sing 11:59:17

1

2

3

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

t2
13

t4
15

17

18

L9

20

22

23

24

25
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A. Cla¡m 13 does reference a buyer. 11:56:59

Q, There's nowhere in the spec¡fìcation of 11:57:08

the Funct¡on Media Datents where there's a 11:57:11

descr¡ption of publ¡shing or transm¡tt¡ng the !L'.57t!4
advert¡sements or presentat¡ons to the buyer or the 11:57:18

buyer ¡nterface, as opposed to the media venue or l1:57i22
med¡a venue interface; is that true? II',57t26

MR. BRANDON: Object¡on, form. 11i57:27

A. I - I can't confirm or deny that. I 11:57:28

don't * I don't know. L1t57:32

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) You didn't ldentiry 1!:57'.32
anywhere in your report where there's a descript¡on IL:57:34
¡n the Function Media patents of transm¡ttlng or 11:57:36
publ¡sh¡ng the advert¡sements or presentations to 11:57:38

the buyer or the buyer interface, as opposed to - !!i57i4!
to the med¡a venue or ¡Ès ¡nterface? !1i57i44

A. I think that's outs¡de the scoDe of the LLt57i47
report, which was to prov¡de my opinions as to the 1Ii57,49
appropr¡ate constructions of the disputed terms, ll:57i52
And unless I'm wrong/ I don't recall there being a 11:57:56

d¡sputed term that would have el¡c¡ted an op¡n¡on on 11i57i59
that toD¡c. 11:58:03

a. W¡ll you look at figure 4f for me, 11:58:04
please, in the'045 patent. 11:58:06

A. 4f. l¡ke fox? 11:58:08

Page 133

content of the seller. 11:59:20

Q. (BY MR. LUI'4ISH) 11352 on fìgure 4f LIi59t24
shows the Media Interface receiving the Transactìon 1!i59i27

1

2

Message, correct? 11:59:30

5 A. The lYedia Interface, cap¡tal M, 11:59;34

6 cãpital I, No.6000, thafs what's ¡dent¡fìed there. u:59:38
7 Q. That thing receives the Publicat¡on 11:59:41

I Transaction ¡4essage, r¡ght? 11:59:43

9 A. Yes. 11i59i44
10 Q. And then ¡t uses its Transaction 11:59:45

11 Process¡ng Program to process that transactìon? Do 11:59:48

12 you see that in 11353? 11:59;51

13 A. Yes. 11:59:53

74 Q. And follow¡ng the rest of the flow, the 11:59:54

15 Media Interface then presents through that 11;59:57

16 Transaction Processing Program the advertisement or 12:00:02

17 presentat¡on to the potential buyers, 11358. Is 12:00:05

18 that a corred way to read th¡s diagram, 4f? 12:00;10

19 A. Well, you used a word that's - I don't 12:00:16

20 see in the vocabulary here. You said "presents," 12:00:18

21 If you take a - if ifs a pr¡nted med¡a, ¡t says ¡t 12:00:23

22 prints and prepares publicat¡on for distribution in I2ß0i29
23 11357. l2i01t32
24 Q. Well, how about I'll - I'll ask my 12:00:36

25 question aga¡n with d¡stributes. I th¡nk thafs 12i00i37
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1 probábly a - something you'll agree w¡th. 12:00:40

2 Let me ask ¡t th¡s way: So the rest 12t00:44

3 of the flow of f¡gure 4f after 11353 shows the 12:00:45

4 Transaction Processing Program d¡stribut¡ng the 12:00:50

5 advert¡sement or presentat¡on to the potent¡al buyer 12:00:55

6 shown as 11358? 12:00:58

7 A. If ¡t's - it ifs a printed media. 12:00:59

I What ¡t says it does on the other half go¡ng to 12:01:03

9 11356 is that it's -- the way I read that, ¡t - ¡s L2tOl'.07

10 it schedules the presentation to be distr¡buted to 12;01:13

1l the buyer at a - I think w¡th l¡ke a future time or 12:01:18

12 date in some way. 12'.01:23

13 Q. But st¡ll ultimately d¡str¡butes the 12'.01'.27

14 presentat¡on or adveÉisement from the Media 12:01:28

15 Interface to the buyers? 12:01:31

16 A. Yes. 12'.0Li32

77 MR. LUN4ISH: we have to change the 12:01:34

18 tape, and lt's about noon. We can talk about 12:01;35

19 breaking for lunch, too. 12:01:38

20 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Thlslstheend 12:01:39

of taDe 2. Off the reco'd, 12i02. 12:01:40
(Recess Taken From 12:02 p.m. To 1:11 p.m.) 12:01:43

THE VTDEOGRAPHER: Th¡s ¡s the 13;10:54

beginning of tape 3. Back on the record, 1:11. 13:10:58

THE WÍNESS: Mr. Lum¡sh, over lunch 13:U:03
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1 Dart of an ¡nterface? 13',L2:!4

2 A. I -- I don't have any reason to say no 13:12:15

3 to that. I don't know that I would commonlv make l3il2i17
4 that reference; that - that could be the case. !3i12i21
5 Q. Let me talk aboutyour report. Ifyou'd 13:12;31

6 look at page 12, please. 13:12:34

7 A. All r¡ght. L3:r2'.37

8 Q. Th¡s ¡s Exhibit 84 again. L3it2i37
9 A. Uh-huh. I'm there. 13:12:39

10 Q. So th¡s ¡s one example where there's a t3i!2i43
11 discussion of the select¡on of the media venues. Do 13:12:45

12 you see that ¡n the second entry of your table? 13il2i49
13 A. Deal¡ng with - where I dealt separately 13;12:51

14 with the "wherebv clause," 13:12:55

13:12:56

16 A. Okav. 13:12:57

17 Q. And the "whereby clause," thats the f3:tZi57
18 language at the bottom of claim 1 of the '045 13:12:59

19 Datent? 13:13:04

20 A. Igs what I consìder to be the last 13:13:10

21 lìmitatÌon - or I don't know ¡f ìts a l¡m¡tatÌon. 13:13:12

22 lt's the last Dart of the claim where there's a 13:13:14

"whereby clause," but thafs correct. 13;13:16

15 Q. Exactly.

23

24

25

Q. All right. In your - look¡ng at the 13:13:18

construct¡on vou have under Function Med¡a - 13:13:19

Page 135

1 I found the section that I was try¡ng to find that 13:11:06

2 deals w¡th the Presentatlon and Configuration 13:11:08

3 Program. Just for the record, ifs at column - I 13:11:10

4 was going the wrong d¡rection. Ifsatcolumn 27, 13:11:13

5 line - beg¡nn¡ng at line 55. 13:11:17

6 Q. (BY lvlR. LUMISH) This is in'045,27? I3'.tti22
7 A. Yes, s¡r. 13:11:26

8 Q. Line 55 you sa¡d? L3:LLi26

9 A. Uh-huh. Th¡s ìs w¡th respect to the 13:11:28

10 seller ¡nterface, and ¡t sãys, '"fhe Presentat¡on and 13:11;30

11 Configurat¡on Program 4715 ¡s both the gateway to 13:11:34

12 the present invention and the controlling software 13:11:36

13 interface for the seller." That's the parallel 13:11:40

14 language that I previously c¡ted with respect to the 13:11:43

15 media venue. So anyway, thafs - t3tlt:46
16 Q. Part¡cularly, ¡t says "software 13:11:50

17 ¡nterface," right? 13:11:51

18 A. Uh-huh. Yes. I'm sorry. Keep saying 13:11:52

t9 uh-huh. Yes. 13:11:54

20 a. And there are software and there are 13:11:56

21 hardware ¡nterfaces? 13:12:00

22 A. I thlnk that a common def¡nition for L3:L2'.02

23 ¡nterface ¡s software or hardware. 13iL2tO6

24 a. And isn't it true that you can refer to 13:12:08

25 the sofrlvare Dart of an ¡nterface and the hardware 73tlziL7

13

t4
15

L7

18

19

20

21

24

25
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1 actually, let me ask you that, too. You said before l3i13i2l
2 that you looked at the construct¡ons proposed by the 13:13:24

3 part¡es. Did you attempt to come up w¡th your own 13:13:26

4 constructions or were you trying to decide whether 13:13:29

5 Function Media's were better than Yahoo!'s or 13:13:31

6 Google's or something else? 13:13:34

7 A, I had been involved for quite some t¡me, 13:13:35

I I mean a month or more, ¡n -. in the definition of 13:13:38

9 the Fundion Media construct¡on. So I thìnk of them 13:13:43

10 as being mine. I was presented, as I ment¡oned to 13;13:46

11 you, several opportun¡t¡es whereby I could comment 13:13:49

12 on them, and I d¡d, and there were changes to them 13:13:55

oaseo on -- 13:13:58

¡4R. BRANDON: Lefs -- lets not get 13:13:59

into any further substance - 13:14:00

THE WrTNESS: I'm sorry. Okay. 13:14:00

MR. BRANDON: - with resped to any l3tl4i0z
communicat¡ons you had w¡th Function Med¡a's 13:14;03

counsel, 13:14;05

A. I th¡nk of them as being ou¡- 13:14:06

construct¡ons, L3:14i07

Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Now, let me talk about 13:14:09

th¡s "whereby clause" and ¡ts placement and the term 13:14;11

a l¡ttle b¡t. We ve talked around this a few times, 13,14iL4

and I don't know I want to get all the way ìnto it 13:14:18
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1 yet. But you sa¡d your position ¡s the "whereby 13:14:21
2 clause" is a separate l¡mitat¡on from the means for 13114i22

3 the seller to ¡nput information, r¡ght? 73:14i25

4 A. Yes. 13:14:26

5 Q. And ifl understand your posjtion, !3it4i27
6 that's based on the fact that there's a semicolon 13:14:28
7 separat¡ng the language with the word whereby and L3:14i32
I after from the means for the seller into put 13;14:35

9 information; is that true? 13i74i37

10 A, That's at least one aspect of what I 13:14:38

1l considered to be a multFasped reason that I th¡nk 13:14:40
12 my approach is correct. L3i14i42
13 Q. Do you th¡nkyour position will be 73i74.45

14 stronger if the word "and" came after that !3iL4i47
15 semicolon? 13:14:51

16 A. No. 13:14:51

17 Q. Wouldn't change anything? 13i74i52
18 A. No. 13:14:56
19 Q. Whether there's an I'and" before that as 13:14;56

20 far as s¡gnirying ¡t's the last on the list wouldn't 13:14:58

21 matter to you one way o[ the other? 13:15:00

22 A. I - I don't think it would affect my 13:15:04

23 view of how that cla¡m should be ¡nterDreted at all. 13:15:06
24 Q. Excuse me. In the funct¡on for the 13:15;10

25 means for seller to ¡nput ¡nformat¡on at the top of 13:15:18

Page 140

1 keyboard or a mouse? 13:16:38

2 ¡4R. BRANDON: Objection, form. 13:16:39

3 A. I don't know why you say a mon¡tor for 13:16:41

4 input. When they do the step of inputting it, they 13:16:43

5 w¡ll need a keyboard and a mouse, But¡flwereto !3i16i47
6 d¡sconnect the kevboard and the mouse but have that 13:16:55

7 software executable, that software would be there 13:16:57

8 and would be provid¡ng the enablement for the ¡nput 13;17:01

9 ofthe information if the other things are requ¡red 13:17:05

10 to actuallv ¡nDut the information. 13:17:10

11 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Ifyou - ¡fyou 13i17:!1
d¡sable the kevboard or the mouse or both, would the 13i17i14
seller be able to enter * to -- to input

14 informat¡on as you say in the function?

15 A. It would not be able to Derform the act I3i17iZ3
16 of aclually inputtìng information. 13i17i25
L7 Q. And to the extent the patents - tTìe 13i17i27

18 Function Media patents have th¡s ¡nformation ¡nput 13:17:30

19 by eÌther cl¡ck¡ng on drop-down menus or typ¡ng ¡nto 13iL7i34

20 a box, how would you do that without being able to 13:17:38

21 see them on a monitor? How would a seller be 13:17:40

22 enabled to do that without being able to see them? 73i17i43
23 A. You - you could Lype w¡thout be¡ng able 13:17:45

24 toseeit, Okay. As far as pulling down a menu, !3i!7i47
25 if - ¡f that's the ¡mplementation for wh¡ch you 13i17 i52

13:17i17

L3it7t2L

Page 139
1 page 12, you say ¡t's "enabl¡ng a seller to input 13:15:21
2 informat¡on," L3iI5iZ4
3 A. Yes. 13:15:26

4 Q. And then the structure ¡s computer 13i15127

5 software. How would a seller be enabled to ¡nDut 13:15:29

6 ¡nformation without a keyboard or a mouse in the 13:15:34
7 Function ¡4ed¡a patents? 13:15:36

I MR. BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 13:15:41

9 Q. GY MR. LUMISH) Or a monitor? 13:15:44

10 A. Well, there's a d¡fference between 13:15:45

11 enabling someone and actually requlr¡ng that they l3iI5i47
12 input. In other wordt I can -- I can enable a 13:15:52

13 seller to ¡nput information by prov¡ding softwarc 13:15:57
14 when executed capable of provide -. I won't read the 13:16:01
15 structure here into the record, but it's the 13:16:06
16 softlvare that enables ¡t, and enabl¡ng it is - is a 13:16:10

17 thing you can do. And then hav¡ng ¡t enable that, 13:16:13

18 then seller can input ¡nformat¡on. Those are 13:16:19
lq çênãrâtp thinôç l3i16i22
20 Q. But doesn't enabling mean ¡s able to? L3il6i23
21 A. Yes. I3:16i26
22 Q. How would a seller be able to input 13:16:26

23 information - ¡f they weren't do¡ng ¡t, how would 13:16:29

24 they be able to input informat¡on ¡n the context of 13:16:32

25 the Function Media patenb without a monitor, a 13:16:35

Page 141

1 would actually input the data, you would have to 13:17:55

2 have a mon¡tor to see the - the menu, unless vou !3iL7i57
3 just had - had enough knowledge to know what was 13:18:00

4 going on. And I can thìnkofa few instances where 13:18:03

5 because of a glitch ¡n my computer or someth¡ng, 13:18:06

6 I've essentially had a blinded screen, and I was 13:18:08

7 stll able to do enough to input the information to 13:18:12

8 maybe reboot the system or th¡ngs l¡ke that because 13:18:15

9 I had knowledge ofwhat - what the key strokes 13:18:18

10 would accompl¡sh ¡f I d¡d them regardless of what I 13:18:21

11 might see on a monÌtor. 13:18;24
12 Q. Is ¡t your pos¡tion, then, that a seller 13:18:25
13 in the Function Media patents ¡s able to ¡nput 13:18:28
14 information ¡n the form of a telt-box entry where 13:18:31

15 they have to type in the words, even ¡f they can't 13:18:35

16 see the text box? 13:18:38

f7 A. I don't th¡nk that would be a nomal 13:18:40

s¡tuat¡on ìn wh¡ch you would expect them to type 13:18:42

into a text box, but I still make the 13i18i44
d¡fferenhation between enabl¡ng them and hav¡ng 13:18:46

them actually do it. I mean, there's a - ¡fthe 13:18:49

claim sa¡d "entering ¡nformation,'' thals - that's 13:18:51

a different step to me from enabling the ab¡l¡ty to 13:18:55
¡nput ¡nformation. 13:19:00

Q. Then look¡ng down at the "whereby 13:19:01

18
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23
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25
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Page L42
1 clause" construction that vou oFfer here under 13:19:05

2 FunctÌon Med¡a, ¡t says, quote, "Whereby the seller l3ilgi17
3 may select one or more of the supported media 13:19:09

4 venues," Excuse me. I take it from that thatvou 13:19:13

5 agree that the seller ¡s the one seled¡ng the med¡a 13:19:14

6 venues? 13:19:18

7 MR. BRANDON: Object to the form. 13:19:18

8 A. Yes. 13:19:28

Q. (BY lvlR. LUMISH) It's not the buyer? 13:19:29

A. I think the buyer wìll ultimately do a 13:19:31

selection, but I th¡nk this part of the "whereby 13:19:36

clause" deals with the seller.

Q. This: th¡s poÌtion -
A. That that - no, the - only the words 13:19:42

that you - you gave me. Okay. "Whereby the seller 13:19:43

may select one or more of the med¡a venues." 13:19:46

Q. Well, read whatever you want ¡n your 13:19:48

construction. I'm just trying to understand it. I 13:19:49

think from those - that first clause/ you're say¡ng 13:19:51

that ifs the seller - we've talked about the other 13:19:53

ent¡t¡es, such as seller, the buyer, controller, 13:19:55

med¡a venue. 13:19:59

MR. BRANDON: Objection to form. 13:20:00

Q. (BY ¡4R. LUMISH) Going back to our 13:20:01

earl¡est d¡scussion today. Do you recall that l3i2ïiÙ2

10
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T7
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24

25

13:19:38

13:19:40
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1 the record's clear that we're talking about only the 13:20:59

2 words of the "whereby clause" that you have quoted 13:21:02

3 to me. Thats all IdÌd intermsof qual¡ry¡ng my 13;21:04

4 ves. 13;21:08

5 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) And then the last 13:21:11

6 clause you have says¡ quote/ "and transmit each 13:27:12

7 customized presentat¡on to each respect¡ve media 13:21:15

venue for publicat¡on.

A. Uh-huh.

8
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13:21:18

!3i21:22

Q. This is saying - th¡s - this "whereby !3i21i22
clause," taken as a whole, is saying that ¡fs the 13:21:25

seller that transmits the cus-tomized presentat¡ons 13i27i27

to the resDect¡ve media venue? 13:21:30

¡4R. BRANDON: Object¡on, form. l3tZIi3Z

Q. (BY lYR. LUMISH) Is that true? 13:21:33

A. I - I don't think thafs the - if - l3i2!i34
if you read that clause in relat¡on to the 13:21:35

limitations that occur in the previous part of 13:21:38

cla¡m 1, I don't - I can understand why somebody l3:2!i4I
might na¡vely make that reading; thatthe Englìsh ¡s 13i21i44
not the clearest I've ever seen, but when you looK 73i27:49

for example, at the - the f¡rst lim¡tation atop 13:21:53

column 64, "Prov¡d¡ng means for transm¡tting sa¡d 13:21:59
presentatìons to a selected media venue ofthe med¡a 13i22i02
venuet" and you read the spec¡fÌcat¡on and l3i22tï7

Page 143

1 generally? 13:20:04

2 A. Yes. 13:20:04

3 Q. so I'm asking now if based on that fìrst 13:20:05

4 clause, you agree with me that - or ¡f what you're 13i20i07

5 saying here is that it's the seller ent¡ty that's 13:20:09

6 select¡ng the med¡a venues, not one of those other L3i20i12

7 entit¡es. 13:20:14

I [4R. BRANDON: Objection, form. 13:20:18

9 A. I guess I don't understand the context 13:20:19

10 of my - of your question and why my prev¡ous yes l3i20i2L
11 wasn't suffic¡ent. Bec¿use I - I don't * if this 13i20i24

12 is a d¡fferent question, I don't understand the 13i20i29

13 difference between the - thls and the one you asked 73i20i32

14 me a m¡nute ago where I said yes. 13:20:34

15 Q. (BY MR. LUMISH) Well, I don't know if 13:20:35

16 you did say yes. That simply ¡s why I think I was 13:20:36

17 asking for clar¡ficat¡on. ¡4aybe you d¡d, and I 13:20:40

18 missed it. But if we could just be clear on the 73i20i42
19 record, you agree, yes/ that it is the seller, not 13i20i44

20 one of these other entities, that's select¡ng the f3i20:47
21 one or more supported med¡a venues - 13:20:50

22 A, Yes. 13:20:53

23 a. -- ¡n the "whereby clause"? 13:20:53

24 MR, BRANDON: Object¡on to form. 13;20:55

25 A. Yes. But I just nant to be sure that 13:20:57

Page 145

1 ¡nterpret this cla¡m, I th¡nk ¡n a sense, the seller 1!22tLO
2 ¡s somewhat related to the transm¡ss¡on. But I L3'.22tL3

3 th¡nk the means for transmitting ¡s not the seller l3i22il6
4 or not under direct control of the seller as vou can 73122121

5 see in my construction of that particular 13i22i24
6 l¡m¡tat¡on. 13t22t27

7 Q. But a seller could use a means for !3i22:27
8 transm¡tt¡ng, right? They don't have to be the same L3:22i3L
9 th¡ng? 13:22i33
10 A. I don't understand that quest¡on. L3:22i33
11 a. If I understood your -- your objection 13:22:34

12 there, a moment ago you were say¡ng thatthe L3'.22t36

13 seller's not the means for transmitt¡ng. I3122t38
14 A. No. L3t22t38
15 a. Is that what you were try¡ng to say? L3:22'.40

16 A. i don't th¡nk that the - okay. I'll L3t22t42

17 accept that. That's correct. ß'.22'.44
18 a. You're not d¡sput¡ng that a seller could !3:22:45
19 use a means for transm¡tt¡ng to transm¡t, are you? 13'.22i47

20 A. I - I don't even know how - 13:22:50

2L ¡4R. BRANDON: Objection, form. I3t22t52
22 A. Yeah. I don't even know how to relate 13122t52

23 to that question. I would have to see it in !3122t54
24 context. 13t22'.56

25 a. (BYMR. LUMISH) Well, the context of 73i22i56
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